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DEADLOCK STILL 
EXISTS AT OTTAWA

NEW YORK FACESBEHIND THE 
BARS AT LAST

RUSSIANS FACE
GREAT. DISASTER.

>
I

/ ) Laurier Hasn’t Agreed to 
Western Demands as Yet

t T*leport That Japanese in Force 
Are North of Mukden

ÏÏ& That St. Petersburg Hopes For is That Kuropatkin 
Will Be Able to Retreat to Harbin-Gruesome Tales of 

Valley Heaped With Dead and Dying-Terrible 
Losses on Both Sides, and Battle Rages.

Employes of Subway and Ele
vated Roads Threaten 

to Go Out

Greene and Gayhor Refused 
Bail and Arfe Now 

in Jail

HAVE SPENT $250,000

W. H. Redding & Sons Fail 
> and Drag Bank of Yar

mouth With Them
I;

Western Members and Government Both Put Forward 
New Education Clauses, But Don’t Agree-Borden 

Questions Sir Wilfrid-Rural Free Delivery Dis
cussed-Fielding Thanks David Russell 

for Offer.

Au

WOULD BLOCK BUSINESSHEAVY LIABILITIES
r.

Street Lines Unequal to Handling the 
Vast Crowds That Daily Travel- 
East Side Landlord Demands Baby 
Tax from Tenants — Dr. Buckley 
Scores Hall Caine’s Books,

Most of This the American Fugitives 
Have Given to Québec Lawyers to 
Fight Extradition^- Proceedings 
Likely to Last for Weeks—Their 
Quarrel Patched Upt

t is Said That Failed Concern Owed 
$400,000, and that Bank is the 
Heaviest Creditor-Teller of Insti
tution $7,000 Short by; Advances 
to Reddings.

■which with every joltwhom is a. corpse 
pounds against the helpless living com
rades of the man on whose face death had 
sealed the distortion of unbearable agony.

The valley in front of the Russian post- 
tion has become valley of death. Oorpsot 

the debatable ground from winch

here was no cessation of the lighting 
ween
Manchuria yes 1er day. Russian reports 
as at at o distance the tide of battle 
1 ' mmediutc vicinity of Mukden eeern- 
t. be ebbing.
he most that the war critics at St. 
ersburg seem to hope for at present is 
t General Kuropatkin has succeeded in

the leader of the opposition did not need 
to make any apology for his absence from 
the house under such circumstances. Every 

knew that he was called away because 
.of domestic affliction.

In respect to making such an explanation 
of the autonomy bill as be did on the first 
reading that, said Sir Wilfrid, was the 
procedure in England, the bill was then 
left for a time, until the house became 
familiar with its contents, and then the 
second reading was proceeded with when 
the discussion took place Bills were all 
liable to be amended.
Not Sure of Any Amendment.

He was not prepared to say whether 
any amendments were to be made to this 
bill but if they were, they would be made 
in the usual way and according to parlia
mentary practice.

Rural Mail Delivery.

fllO». MR. FIELDING’S THANKS^the Russians and Japanese armies

one(From Our Own Correspondent.)
New York, March 6.—At this writing, 

it seems as though the of ^threatened and 
oft-settled strike on the subway and ele
vated roads of the city is at hand. Such 

strike will affect directly all the great 
transportation arteries of Manhattan Isl
and. New York has not had a great strike

Acknowledging a telegram in 
reference to the school question, 
pledging him the support and influ- 

of David Russell, and his

Yarmouth, March 6—(Special)—The sus- Montreal, March
pension of the Bank of Yarmouth and the 
failure of W. H. Reddling & Sons wait the 
sole topic here today.

Acting upon instructions from the Can
adian Bankers’ Association the managers 
here of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Bank 
of Montreal and Union Bank of Halifax 
have taken over the affairs of the Bank 
of Yarmouth pending the arrival here of 
W. E. Stavent, general manager of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, who has been 
appointed curator. AB the bonk officials 
have been engaged during the day in the 
Bank of Yarmouth, and little or no infer- 
motion is obtained.

It is a fact, however, Uliat 'the assign- 
ment of W. H. Redding & Sons, which 
was at tithe instance of the bank, had 
much to do With rtihe suspension of ’the Quebec, March 6—(Spécial)—Before he 
bank. What the firm’s liabilities is to ;jft herc for Montreal, Colonel Gaynor 
the 'bank cannot be ascertained tonight, ^ ^ ^ Btay ^ Mm and his partner
S **£*?£?£ —;n ex'- in Ornada had cost *150.000, of which 

oee<l $400 000 went to Quebec lawyers to figlvt off ex-

T.»" Slort .7,000,
*2,000,000, hot in cither quarters iit is said 
itbat his exchequer is pretty well depleted.

For several months after tlteir arrival 
here, both Gaynor and Greene lived in a 
luxurious style ait the Chateau Frontenac. 
Mrs. Gaynor accompanied her husband, 
but Mrs. Greene and her daughter travel
ed in Europe for some months, and only 
arrived 'here about a year after Greene. 
Then furnished 'houses mere rented.

fidioe tiheir arrival he* a bitter quar
rel arow between tile aSpbv*-eon*i»Mtoov 
but subsequently ‘the differences 
patched up.

[Special)—Today, 
ley jumped ibheirfor the first time since 

bail in the United Stated and fled to Can
ada, Gaynor and Greene, indicted for de
frauding the United States government, 
were placed in a ceil, T^e two Americans 
were locked up in the Mo 
afternoon to await the progress of the 
proceedings for extradition, which are 
expected to last for weeks. This after- 

Judge Lafontaine sitting as exitradi-

strew
neiti'.H-r side can remove its dead.

Again and again the Japanese charged' r
_________________________i  —-—.— -----------------------------------------------------------------------

RR0R1ST WHO CONFESSED HE MURDERED CZAR’S UNCLE
ence
friends and The Telegraph and The 
Times, Hon. Mr. Fielding replied

a

ntreal jail this

i in years.
If the ‘elevated railroads and the sub

way lines are tied up the disturbance to 
the regular life of the city will be almost 
incalculable. During the rush hours of the 
morning and evening 'the four lateral ele
vated roads and the track subway, all 
running six-cars-trains under three minute 
Headway, are jammed to the point of sut- 
focation and the street care are not much 
better. The diversion of this tremendous 
traffic to the street oar lines alone will 
cause, of course, an absolutely impossible 
situation.

Unless national labor organizations step 
in and force the local leaders to tenus in 
some way, the metropolis seems on tlie 
verge of the most troublesome, if not the 
most disastrous strike of its history-

Ever since the subway was opened, in 
fact before it was opened, there has,been 
strike talk. There have been conferences 
and crises and settlements galore. Every 
time the employes have appeared to win. 
They say now that they have been bun
coed. They say August Belmont and Man
ager Hedley have stacked the cards, mat 
when they have seemed to win, they have 
actually, loet. -. - —»

as follows:—
WÊmÊÊ\§ÊÊ jü* i? ' - David Russell, Windsor Hotel, 

** Montreal.
-■ Your telelegram received. 

“ Thanks.

t
noon
tion commissioner, decided he had 
thoriity to admit the men to hail and he 
committed them to the custody of the

Mia no au-
■l .
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•• W. S. FIELDING.”■
Vjailer.

Have Spent $260,000. Papers containing information. rel
ative to free rural mail delivery were 
moved for by Mr. Lenox of South Simcoe.
In doing so he stated the United States 
had largely gone in fer rural mail delivery 

m the .Northwest are a* follows:- and had found it a good thirty The sys-

£ StiLTJTK “• SSZ SUT» SSfS. 5Sa£ ..X1
SSîiSaSr1- —* “ ^ WM»n M,W m O--

1. A-iniug in any such law «hall prejudi- eral, said the United States Lad «One 
daily affect any right or privilege with re- for free rura, delivery a little impetuou y 
epcct to separate «drools wiuen any elms, and, he believed now wished ft
of pensons have at the date of the pacing The system was being pressed far
of tiffs act, under the terms or chapters by every congressional <irtnet. The ctoM
29, 30 and 31 of toe ordinances oi the were so strong they could »t ° "f"
A ôr til west Territories in the year 19ul. and the bill of expense wasmounfangatW

2. An appeal «hail lie to toe governor- appalling rate. If “^uced into 
general-m-couneU irom any act or decision he found the same thing would P
of any provincial autooriuy affecting any l or even worse, for in .
right or privilege oi the Fro-eatant or were greater and pdpobtiop toore «1»"^ 
Roman Catholic minority of the king's.Once introduced ™ one oonstitaency » 
subjects m reaaition thereto. would be a demand lorit

3. in case any such provincial law, as | constituency. He promised ajl possible ;i
from time to time seems to the governor- formation. nrm>h«v
gcneral-in-council requisite for toe due exe- To give point to Sir Wilkam e P™Ph«y 
outrun of the provisions vi this section is half a dozen members, Liberal and Lon 
not made, or in case any decision of the servabve, arose one after another
governoi-yoneral-in-councii, on any appeal urged that each had •*“*_"*“ S 
under this section is not duly executed by Canada to make a start. The motion

V'

Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—The clauses 
drawn up by the Northwest members to 
be substituted for those in toe autonomy 
bills which deal with toe system oi educa
tion

It is further stated that the visit here 
of General Manager Thorne and Inspector 
McRae, of the Union Bank of Halifax, 
was far itihe purpose of making a rigid ex
amination of the business of the Bank of 
Yarmouth, and ndt specially with a view 
«to .taking it over.

Respecting <fche shortage in Teller Perry a 
cash, which is said to be in the neigh
borhood of *7,000, it is stated that as 
much as *4,000 to *5,000 was paid to the 
ReddffW, Npy AdMing the firm s 
choque#, from 431216 ■to time.

How far -the guarantee company may be 
liable to ‘the bank is noit known, but if 
the alleged transactions spread over a 
prolonged period and satisfactory reports 
were made up to a recent period of the 

be difficul t tto

I
.(

f r
i

isiiB £ were Both. Sides Prepared.
Both sides seem to have been preparing 

for the strike. The Interborough compan
ies bought about 500 men here this morn
ing. lit would take a long time, however, 
before the company could begin to effect 
an adequate operation of the elevated and 
subway lines without its present force. The 
public will be especially ohary of using the 
subway in time of strike.

A subway employe said today. “If Hed
ley tries to run the road with a lot of scabs 
there will be some of the worst smashes 
in the ‘history of railroading.” The police 
of'New York are especially able in quell 
ing mob disorder and the national guard 
is always ready for use, but violence must 
be expected.

The Interborough company says that it
and that

» : V *MRS. CHADWICK 
COLLAPSES AND 

TRIAL ADJOURNS

- B
1

•teller’s accounts it may _
make the company see its liability. _ 

rumors about theThere are so many
streets that one hardly knows what to be-

The Redding failure will cripple 
ber of business houses, but it is hoped 
not seriously. Their factory employed 
K», hands, the majority o£ whom were 
paid by ordere on merchants. This means 
perhaps many of the local dealers may 
become direct loeere by the firms methods 
of conducting their large business.

The Bank of Yarmouth has a capotai eff 
*300,000 aX paid up. The reserve fund on 
31st of January was *35,000. Bills m cir
culation were only *52,989. Deposits on 
demand were *34,293; deposits paya ole on 
notice amounted to *239,153. Loans from 
other banks were $34,120. The total lia
bilities were *384,494. The assets amount
ed to *732,678. Loans to director*I wore 
*20,818. Specie on hand was *11,614, Do
minion notes, *8,381; deposits with Do
minion government, $4,445; note* and 
dbeques on other bonks *8,315; depomte 
rode with and deposits due other banks,
*3,281; balances due from agencaes and 
tom other banks outside ol Ganada,
*8,263; Dominion and provincial g<wer -
ment securities, *19,400; railway and other ^ ^ ^ unta t(7morrow morning, 
bonds and stocks, *14,250; cunent loans u wa# au eXtillmg day lor Mrs. Chad- 
in Canada, *623,-136; overdue debts, *19,- ^ shc took the keenest interest in
299; real eataite, *11,543. all itlie proceedings. When District Attor-

The statement of the bank for the year Sullivan outlined the case he expects 
showed 'tii-art 'the lotst» ^ ^ • * , tx> .prove agaiuyt her, Mrfl. Chadwick’s eyes
*1,673.01, and that a dividend was ^ ^ kiayp hls faee f01. a second. Wnen 

paid from the reserve, reducing it bom ^ coun3el> j p Dawley rose to state her 
*50,000 to $35,000. The directors are Hon. ^ of- t hc tase she Mowed his as eagerly 
John Loviitt, prewleiit; ti. A. vrowei , ^ ^ M hetened Mr. Sullivan and ap- 
vioe-pi’csidonit ; Augustus Uran, u. ro parenUy Wlth far more pleasure.

Leslie Lovibt. Under h trial rapid progress today. The
good and win wa$, ^^ted within two hours and 

faking of testimony begun. Twenty-eight 
witnesses have been subpoenaed by the 
government and as far as can be ascertain
ed, none have been summoned by the de
fence. It is generally thought that the 
attorneys for Mrs. Chadwick expect to se- 

the acquittal of their client more be- 
of a feeble attack by the government 

than through a strong defense.
Eleven of the jury are farmers and one 

is a real estate dealer. Shorn of its legal 
which Mrs.

che proper provincial authority m that be- ried.
half, then and in every such ease, and asj provlnclal Subsidies, 
far only as the eircumstanceti of each case „ v, ri ;» mov-
reqmree, the parliament ol Canada may F. B. Carvell (Ca , ' .v fpSorat
make remedial laws for the due execution iug for correspondence be^een the 
of the provisions of this section and of and provincial governments retattofc 
any decision of 'the govemor-genersd-m- to a readjustment P™

Ami H. Jtt» A
of the various provincial services had in
creased, their revenues had not increased 
proportionately. Their greatest financial 
items were for bridges, roads and railway
subsidies. ___ '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier welcomed an oppor- 
tunity of laying the correspondence before 
the public. In 1887 the conference oi pro
vincial premiers at Quebec had asked that 

. the subsidies be increased as the popula- 
There is no truth in the statement pub- tion _ew The government had since re

lished by the Regiua Leader as furnished ccjved re.tneHts from the Various provinces 
by its Ottawa con-espondent to the effect in(bvyuaiiv £or an increase in that way, 
that Mr. Sifton s resignation was due in e ept British Columbia which asked for 
any respect whatever to his desire to leave eveu more Two years ago the Quebec 
the government for any other reason t*ian resolutions had been reiterated at a con- 
that given. _ ■ efrence of provincial premiers at Ottawa-

Nor is there any truth in the statement .f jlc system of subsidies adopted at 
that relations between Sir Wilfrid Lam-ier eou£e4era^ion wa9 not as wise as it could 
and Mr. Sifton are other than very strain- ^ made> but tbey must abide by it loyally, 
od over the difference between them on wa9 .drastic and should be more 
the school clause of the autonomy bill and eblS££c There were other matters in w-hioh 
that alone. The only qualification of this ^ rêlations between the dominion and 
to be made is that there may have been tfae provinces wcre not satisfactory, such 
some friction over the northern boundary ^ tbe fisheries, 
of Manitoba. Previous to 1899 the conditions were

As the matter stands at the present no- ratllgr gatisfactorv, when they were dia
ment, it is simply a question whether bir tul,be(1 bv the privy couneU judgment giv- 
W iff rid Laurier and bis government take certa'in jurisdiction to the provinces, 

the western members arc prepared but now the difficulty was to know where
the autliority of the dominion ended and 
that of the provinces began.

Speaking for himself, he thought the 
public interest would be served by vesting 

A batch of petitions against separate the fisheries wholly in one authority,either 
schools for the Northwest were presented the dominion or the provinces, for himself 
to the house today. he preferred vesting them in the dominion.

Mr. Berdan inquired of the premier u jk vr.ls a question upon which the prqv- 
; here were to be any changes in the au- ^!lces might very well be consulted, 
conomv bill. There were reports in the Again sp&king for himself, he lrould 
press to that effect. He diid not approve of bke to 9ee the subject of subsidies uonsid- 
debating a bill on its first reading, as was ered at a meeting of the representatives of 
done in this bill and also the G. T. P. If ,he provinces. He oould not say he woiud 
■this practice were pursued, printed copies entirely agree with their demands. He 
of the bill should be distributed. He got wouM" however, lay his views before his 
the autonomy bill only three or four hours colleagues. The motion passed.

But the other members had .phe, blig;ne<s of the private members 
haying been exhausted, the house adjourn
ed at 9.50 p. m.

a ilium

i Took Only Two Hours to Get a Jury, 
and Good Progress Was Made for 
a Time.

THE ASSASSIN OF GRAND DUKE SERGIUS.
The first of the clauses given above is 

the distinctive and significant one. The 
others are the remedial clauses from the 
constitution.

The government has forwarded a clause 
bo 'the western men somewhat similar to 
the above but so far it has not been ac
cepted. The west favors the above.

Deadlock Still Continuée.

VRan THE 1DMD0I1 «WA r»*o»i

is tired of giving into the men
it is simply a question of whether 

run the road.
down the slope and up the hill. Again and 
again thc Ruanans counter-attacked, try
ing to gain possession of "the hfil with the 
lower.” No quarter was asked for or 
given by either side. Thc enmity ceased 
only in death—Uic wounded with breasts 
torn open 'by shrapnel or bayonet essaying 
another shot with .their last breath.

Here sits a Japanese upon a stone, a 
moment's pause for rest, having stretched 
him out into eternity.

There lie two Iocs with bayonets sheath
ed in, each other’s breasts.

Everywhere corpses—eorpèes—corpses.

;ublinking his line of retreat in the 
tien of Harbin.
>rd has reached Newellwang which, 
■ver, has no comtirunation irom other 
res, tliat the Japanese are already 
i of Mukden witii a largo norce and 
the Ruesians arc laving a disastrous

5SÈ $2. rss ar—..- - »- „
an abrupt close at 3.40 o dock this after ^ the publjc More pay and short-
Th. Haller, of Oberlin, the seeond witi on^Lre is tiiat of
ness called by the state, was on the stand The smallœt wage _ etations
when Mrs. Chadwick, who was very pale, the negro ^rter^ ahda Gwds, whose 
whispered to her attorneys that she would and they get *L2o T of
ibe compelled to leave the room. She pas^l sole duty ^name^fthe sta-

out quickly, and upon reaching the ante- the cars ana caning choppers who
room sank into a chair in a faint. In a tiens, pA 91M ™ his
few moments Mrs. Chadwick was revived move a lèver as i if jq ^ da^ Ticket

EHE'EH-1 -
Tihe minimum pay for a motorman v- 

$3.50 a day and most of ifchem get more. 
The day is about nine hours, although it is 
a disputed point, the men alleging that 
through various devices they have to work 
longer. An increase of ten per cent loi 

the matonnen is de

nervous

it.
appeal’s to l>e a possibdlily that 

n*al Kui-oki lias drawn off a portion of 
from the center and gent it to

era

irmy
;oix;e the divisions engaged in flanking 
aments.
moral Kaulbare, Uie -most trusted of 
eral Kmx*patkin"-s officers, tie pci'son- 
iu coawnand of thc Kuseuan force* in 
•triangle between the railway und the 
i river, whidi vital pocsition the «Tap- 
k; }iavc been asaailing lor several days, 
uts^ian apports admit that 12,000 men 
i l>een wounded but make no mention 
Lite number killed and at the same 
î assert that the Japanese have lost 
00 iu killed or wounded.

i Barricades of Corpses.
FYr two <lays the Russians k.i'l been 

concentrating a heavy ai'tükry tire on 
"■the hill with the tower” atoppmg the 
Japanese snipper work. At 2 o’clock in 
■the morning yesterday the Russian skir
mishers heard u noise at "the hill with the 
tower.” Creeping forward tiiey discovered 
that the Japanese were heaping up corpses 
is defences. The Russian field batteries 
immediately opened lire and forced a ces
sation vi the work.

At dawn yesterday the Japanese ait- 
tacked the Russian positions near Oubene- 

The attackers were scarcely reeog-

1904
was everybody except 

niauded aa well as that nine hours a da, 
shall be the absolute maximum of work 
with eight hours iu some oases.ropatkin to Fall on Japs To

day.
pndou, March 7—The correspondent 
5t. Petersburg of ‘the Times itclegvaph- 
Maroh 6 says:

Keaseitring despatches tonigliL claim 
it the Japanese already have used all 
dr reserves. If he receives positive 
Drmation on tiffs point General Kui-o- 
ikm wifi iliurl liis entire force tonior- 
v south ami southwest of Mukden and 
’ to break Oyama’s army.
‘At a preliminary meeting of tile war 
mi'll -today (Monday), General Dragmi- 
ff presiding, General Gripenberg 
«sent. It was proposed to send an ad- 
tivnal 400,009 men to tiie Fur East. ’
alley Heaped With Dead.
Headquarters of General Renncnkampff 

Oubenepusa, Saturday, (Mareili 4, 8 a 
via Mukden, March 6—(Tlic road nortli- 

,-ard is crowded so far as 'the eye can 
cadi by a eontinuoiM file of two wheeled 
Chinese carts lull of Russian wounded,the 
n>st testimony of the valor with which 
.be army of the cast, fighting continuously 
for a fortnight, lias defended every inch ol
•the ground ovei- wlffeh it has been com- jdp Armies in Touch at Tie Pass.

s.
^vounfled men wJkw exhaustion it* almost i-ero t-Uat vhe 6cx>uits oi lenvr t o»i « 
lo utter for them to feel vain. 8oarcd> »n<l General Kurokis prunes are already 

| a groan or a cry i«s bear<l -nut. won ili< iu fouoli TieOiind lie I ukcs. ^)I1
I moanti vf the dying-only the denial creak 3rop Arms and Clothes and Run Jjîjj ,coup|c it will be remembercMj, at-

tlV^aÂ^rt' « t General Oka’s Headquarters i„ the tracted t^tr  ̂
wounded have their head, covered with .Field, March 4, 2 p m vta lusau dday- world and the bepa«t ^
Chinese blankets or dirty coats stiff with sd in transmission)-Since last Inday and thes oharge* b jePwel6. 
coagulated blocl Iffding wan an.l dirt, ffgbt the Japanese left which is now ex- the captain had Ntreal for
faces distorted with pain, sunken eyes and ending north and south, has advanced Captotn StoOT* wife who arriv-
expanded nostrils Her,' and there is seen several miles. 'Hie Ruerons are retire*- e week rod ’ ^y,
, Wt with two neuffded men between | (Continued on page 5, fourth column.) ed with her vattdmUe company.

what 
to support.
More Petitions Against School

I Gann and J.
hanking act 'the notes are 
be accepted by all banks. Tte ,

Thc failed firm consietsi of ^ 
ding and his four- sous—Edward A., lred 
crick W. H. jr. and John, and eaane m 
from’ Hebron several years 
up a lai-ge wooden budding on the coiner 
of Central and Haiwitbornc streets and 
equipping it with up-todito anaehine^ 
whioh they continued to do up to the 
profit time, when they have ^stalled 
everything in| the way of maehwiery to be 
found in Canada’s largest concern^ 
business, wiiicli at first was confined to 
the provinces, finally extended as far west 
as Winnipeg.

The New Roosevelt.
since Roosevelt's in-l'he local papers 

figuration have taken up and expanded 
upon the line of thought indicated by your 
ooiTespondent ou iSatuixiay. The oi 
quotes Roosevelt (probably incorrectly) as 
saving: “Now I am president in my owrn 
right. Jiook out for me.” The Herald 
saya today: “There is now a new Roose 
veil,” anil insinuates that he is looking to 
the future just as much as he was when 

active presidential candidate.

pusa.
mzalde as valiant Japanese so mechanically 
did they move forward and with undying 
jHirsistancc attack and be thrown back. 
TJiey repeated tiffs at 10 in the morning 
after a preparatory artillery bombardment 
awl reached the Russian trenches, where 
a bayonet, light ensued. At the crucial 
moment General Alieff, commanding the 
vanguard, amived on the scene with two 
companies and turned the scale against 
the Japanese. Among tile wounded was 
Jffcut.-Ol. Hrostitsky, of thc general staff, 
who nevertheless remained at the front.

Toward evening the light slackened.
The Japanese employed an ingenious 

scheme to deceive the Russian artillery 
whose sheila though having tiie ranges ap
peared to be exploding in the "wrong direc
tion. Tiie oflieeis were about to resort 
to experimental firing when skirmishers 
reikirted that the Japanese wore exploding 
small mines and even tluoiviug dirt, in the 
uir with spedes to effect a deception.

Clause.
/

a cure
cause

The he was anphraseology, the charge on 
Chadwick is arraigned is conspiracy against 
■the laws of the United States—the con
spiracy as defined by the government, rest
ing in the agreement between her and the 
officials of the Citizens National Bank of 
Oberlin, Ohio, to issue and negotiate cer
tified checks, when she had no money in 
the bank.

Dr. Buckley’s Tribute to the Press
The Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley, the best 

known Methodist divine in the country, 
in summing up at the Methodist preacher s 
meeting today iu an address on ‘‘lue 
press, religious and secular, as a religious 
agency,” declared that the possibilities ot 
the press lor religion are not surpassed by 
those oi the pulpit. In fact, lie added, to 
compete with the press the pulpit must 
revive the intellectual ability and eloquenc ■ 
which characterized it in former days At 
the same time be scored popular novels.

Of a certain kind oi religious paper he 
said: "itiere ale papers which were 
founded as religious papers and which still 
are willing to accept patronage as such, 
but which are really undenominational 
schemes for the destruction of the church.’

Dr. Buckley said that if “Quo Vailis” had 
not had a pretense of religion in it, it 
would have been seized by Anthony Corn- 
stock and he denounced Hall Caine's " Ihe 
Christian” as a story of adultery.

(Continued on page 5, fourth column.).

in advance.
—, copies. The bill should be printed two 
or three days ahead so that, the house 
would be in a position to discuss it.

He suggested that if any changes 
made before the second reading they 
would have them in reasonable time so 
as to discuss them on the second reading.

The leader of tiie opposition took this 
opportunity of refuting certain reports in 
the public" trees, that he was absenting 
himself from his parliamentary work in 
connect ion. with the measure.

trOMAY YORE REUNITED 
TD HER LATEST HUSBAND

car
i.,£
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PARENT WILL HAVE 
TO REMAIN TILL

\ MAY BE TOTAL LOSS\ s
Montreal, (March 6.—(Special)—After a 

separation of almost a year, (May Yohe, the 
music hall singer, who was the wife of 
bond Francis Hope, reunited here today 
with her hiublxmd, Captaiu Bradley Strong, 

of the late Mayor Strong of New

ft

I London, March 6.—The. British bark 
Mary A. Law, Captain Wetmore, at Bahia 
Blanca from Yarmouth (N. 8.), which, afl 
before reported, went ashore while enter
ing port there and was. afterwards float
ed, has her bottom badly damaged apfl 
under-deck cargo submerged. The chances 
of repairing the vessel are considered hope
less. Her deckload is being discharged.

Didn't Dodge Bill.
Mr Border, explained how on account of 

the death of a dear relative he had to visit 
Halifax and was detained a couple of days 
longer than he expected because of the 
scow blockade. It was uof 'his usual cus
tom to fake notice of newspaper 
ments and he apologized for doing so m 
this connection.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in reply etffd that

Quebec, 'March 6.—(Special I -1 nvesligi- 
tion into the charges against Premier Par
ent will be granted tomorrow. It will to remain in office

efate-

compel the premier 
until the committee of enquiry are through 
with its labors and renders a decision.
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pointed out, would yield a revenue of 
$3,500, •winch is about the same as the 
banks pay at the present time. He ad
mitted that the People’s Bank was now 
excessively taxed and seemed to accept, it 
for granted that if any relief be given it 
(would be at the expense of the brand, 
banks.

The managers of the Bank of/Montreal 
and Royal Bank, while considering their 
institutions taxed heavily enough, sent 
they were willing to pay the additional 
amount that a license fee would call lor 
rather than go to the expense of fighting 
any legislation the city might propose.

Manager Manning, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, said he was opposed to any change 
in the present law, but if a change were 
made be would rather be taxed on the vol
ume of business than consent to the pro
posal put forward by the other three 
branch (banks. He stated that the Bank 
of Nova Scotia did a smaller business here 
than the other brandi banks and presented 
statistics showing that the net profits last 
year did not exceed $3,000. He contended 
that $500 was too much .to pay on that 
amount of profit.

All the bank managers present admitted 
that the People's Bank was now excessively- 
taxed and was entitled to some relief.

It oame out during the discussion that 
the Bank of Nova Scotia with a capital of 
$2,000,000 paid $2,286 to the city of Hali
fax, where the head office is located,where
as the People’s Bank is taxed $2,300 here 
on capital stock of $180,000. The four 

income tax

Mis. 0, W. HaR, Mack silk ami black 
chiffon.

Mm. Weaver, champagne «Ik with pen
sion trimmings.

Mis. H. Steeves, black lace, crimson 
nation.

Mrs. R. W. McLellain, Mue silk with 
Dresden silk trimmings.

Mrs. Frederic Cooper, black lace over 
yellow silk, with yellow daffodils.

Mis. Percy Bernet, Mack lace over Mue 
taffeta.

Mrs. George McNally, black eatin and 
crimson carnations.

Miss Tabor, blue silk with Persian trim
ming).

Mias Lindsay, point d’esprit over white 
taffeta, white satin trimmings.

Mrs. Aubrey Clark, champagne voile.
Miss Whitehead, Mue silk.
Mies Armstrong, cream silk.
Mise Hazel Edgecombe peau de mile silk 

ami chiffon.
(Miaa Dorothy Edgecombe, point d’esprit 

over white taffeta.
Mirs. Harold Babbitt, blue chiffon.
Miss Gretchen Phair, white silk.
Miss Bailey, point d’esprit over white 

silk with crimson carnations.
Miss Violet Marsh, white silk.
Miss Partridge, wore a very pretty cos

tume of cream silk.
•Miss Van Meter, pink eük embroidered 

Swiss.
Mies Robertson, point d’esprit over white 

taffeta, natural flowers and pearls.
Mias Young, cream etamine with lace 

and flowers.
Mias Smith, flowered foulard Silk and 

chiffon.
(Miss Craiwford, white silk.
Mi* Kinghovn, white orepe de dune.
Miss Jeannette Beverly, pale heliotrope 

and pink carnations.
Miss Stella Sherman, point d’esprit over 

pink silk.
Mies Damon, cream voile and lace.
Mm. A. Thompson, white silk.
iMias (Babbitt, cream silk.
Mias Prudic Babbitt, cream silk, violet 

trimmings.
(Miss Ditiblee, cream silk.
Miss Wilmot, blue silk.
Mias Ryan, cream crepe de chine.
(Mias Hatheway, cream silk.
Mias Lynch, cream crepe de chine.
Mias Fowler, white silk and roses.
'Mias BurdhiD, white silk and lace.
Miss Gerow, fawn voile, white lace.
Miss Clements, cream silk.
Mi* Kittie Edwards, white organdie.
Miss Williamson, cream voile.
(Miss Burchill. white silk and lace.

following is a list of the skaters and their 
characters:—

Miss Agatha Melancon, Flower Girt 
Mias Ella Ellis, Gipsy.
(Miss Zita ILotdtm, Shepherdess.
Miss Daisy (Romeril, Spanish Girl.
Misa Mollie Harrington, Ribbon Girl. 
Miss Lou Shirley, Golf Girl.
Miss Aggie (Melancon, Tambourine Girt 
Miss Kenny, Snowflake.
Miss Stella Lordon, Sailor Girl.
Miss Arsenault, Housemaid.
Mrs. Wm. Spear, (Henpecked Wife.
Mr. A. O’Donnel, Santa Claus.
Mr. W. Fenwick, Spanish Cavalier.
Mr. Oscar Fenwick, In-a-hurry.
Mr. W. Gammon, Coon.
Mr. J. Pitre, Knight.
Mr. G. Gammon, Soldier.
Mr. H. Landry, Soldier.
Mr. Fred Shirley, Aunt Dinah.
Mr. Art. White, 1905 Sport.
■Mr. S. Miller, Old Maid.
Mr. W. Boss, Jewish Traveler.
(Mr. F. Elhaton, Clown.
Mr. G. Shirley, Desperation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Melanson- returned 

to Jacquet River after a brief stay here.

morning for Fredericton, where they will 
be guests of Mayor and Mrs. Palmer.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, of the Presbyterian 
church exchanged pulpits last Sunday 
with Rev. A. W. Mahon, of the Presby
terian church of St. Andrews.

Libs. J. Rankine Brown, of Woodstock, 
is the guest of her sisters, the Misses Stev
ens, at “Hawthorne Hall,” for an extended 
visit.

A game of bridge, which is still so popu
lar with card players, was played one 
evening recently at the home of one of 
our society ladies between ladies from 
Calais versus ladies from St. Stephen, and 
resulted in a victory for the St. Stephen 
ladies.

Mis. W. H. Nichols and Miss Grace 
Nichols have gone to New Bdford (Maas.), 
to visit friends. X

Miss Mina Hunt, who has beeri visit
ing in Calais, has returned to her home 
in Robbinstcn (Me.).

Mr. Frank 11. Lee has returned from 
Augusta (Me.).

(Miss Agnes Currey, who has been enjoy
ing a pleasant visit with friends in Houl- 
ton (Me.), returned to Calais on Tuesday.

Mr. Harold Purves has returned from a 
visit to St. John with his relatives.

Mrs. Percy L. Lord haa returned from a 
visit in Robbinston (Me.).

Mr. and Mra. William Andrews Mills 
are the happy parents of a son, and are 
receiving congratulations on the happy 
event.

Mrs. B. B. Murray is suffering from a 
cold this week and confined to her home 
in Calais.

Mr. E. G. Vroora has returned from 
Montreal.

Mm. Almoin I. Teed entertained some 
lady friends on Friday evening at her resi
dence with bridge.

Mrs. Augustus Cameron, on Saturday, 
accompanied her sister, Mi* Dora Han
som, to Fredericton. Miss Hanson has 
been a visitor in town for several weeks.

Judge Stevens, celebrated his eighty- 
third birthday on Saturday last.

(Mr. W. F. Todd has been confined to 
his (home with Alness for several days.

(Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Newnham are 
guests at Christ Church Rectory this 
week.

Mra. S. Cushman, of Ellsworth (Me.), 
is the guest of her friend, Mrs. Frank V.

*

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

car-

Albert ^street Baptist church, exchanged 
services on Sunday morning, 
party tomorrow evening, at which Misses 
Nellie and Lucy MoLeun will be hostesses.

Invitations are out for a ladies’ whist
Moss Lou Smith entertains at whist this 

evening.
Dr. Owens, Millville, was in town on 

Saturday.
Miss Catherine Rankin is suffering from

Mr. Walter Melanson, assistant book
keeper for the Standard -Company, is con- 

S&ckvilte, March 1—-The academy stud-1 fined to ithe house with an attack of
measles.

Mrs. Chad. Eetabrook .will leave for 
Monoton in a short time to enter the 
hospital for medical treatment.

Senator Wood returned from Ottawa 
on Tuesday.

Mra. Thomas Burns is visiting her 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Geo. Oulton, Gape 
Tormentine.

Miss Sumner, of Moncton, is the guest 
of Senator and Mrs. Wood.

Mr. Lawson Smith, a representative of 
a Montreal firm, is home for a few days.

Mra. E. Churchill was called to Locke- 
port (N. S.) on Monday on account of the 
serious illness of her sister, Mra. Ixxske. Stephen.

Mrs. Fullerton, of Parraboro (N. S.), is Mr. A. E. Jones, mayor of Woodstock, 
the guest of Mrs. B. M. Fawcett. is still very ill. ^ M1 .

Miss Jennie Barnes has returned from iMr. Albert Simonson, of Centreyille, is 
a pleasant visit at Wood Point. in town, the guest of his daughter, Mrs.

Mrs Wesley Wheaton gave a delightful A. H. Prescott. #
party on Saturday evening. Mrs. G. H. Harrison is ill with grip and

Mra Melcihu Mitchell went to Moncton tonsillitis, 
on Saturday. Judge J. L. Carieton went to St. An-

Mr A. C Fawcett » out again after a drews on Monday to attend «Mint, 
severe attack of la grippe. Mm. E. R. Teed is spending a few days

Mr. Roy Harper received a serious in St. Stephen. .
wound on the forehead Saturday while Mr. J. C. Hartley took a business ip 
playing a game of hockey. to Fredericton on Monday.

Mr Chas. Hickson, ’06, of the Univer- Mr. Rainsford Winslow, Fredericton, 
sity of Mt. Allman, was called to his home a guest in town _
in ‘ St John Friday on account of the 'Miss Maggie Baird is visiting Senator 
serious illness of his sikter. and Mrs. Baird, Andover.

Rev Dr Stewart is confined to the Dr. and Mrs. G. B. Manzer gave a most 
house'with a severe cold. enjoyable drive whist

Miss Burmah Chase is visiting friends evening ait their charming rre dence o 
in Woodpoint. Chaipcl street. The guests filled twelve

Mrs F. B. Black gave a very pleasant tables and about twenty-five hands o 
tea Tuesday. The tea table, which was whist were played with mud! mteresL A 
prettily arranged with pink carnations and sumptuous supper was served at 11.30,atte 
pink shaded fights, waste charge of Mra. whidh the prizes were presented Mra 
J. M. Baird and Miss Jennie Black, as- Geoige A. White, winner of the tody s
sieted by Mi* Hester Wood and Mi* first prize, was the recopient of a cut gla*
Haliburton Ogden. Among the guests bon bon dish. Mr. Brace M. Modeod won 
were Mrs. D. Allison, Mra. B. C. Barden, the gentlemans first ,prize a.v&t case. 
Mra. C. W. Cahill, Mra. Bennett, Mrs. B. Miss Fanny Smith and Mr. Allan ten 
Ford, Mra. Paisley, Mrs. Fred. Thompson, received the consolations. The gu 
Mra F. Ryan, Mra. Wesley Wheaton, were: Solicite,--General Jon* Mtd Mrs- 
Mra J S James, Mra. Chas. Stewart, Jones, Hon. Judge Carieton and Mrs. Uar 
Mrs! H. C. Fawcett, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs. leton, Mr. and Mrs. T. 8. ^8^Mn 
Wilson, Mrs. W. I. Goodwin, Mrs. Geo. and Mrs. G. A. Whlt'' ^r' “J ^oâne'
Steel Mra Wm McLeod Mra. W. An- B. Manzer, Mr. and Mrs. R. ». L°anc>Steel, Mrs. Win. Mcrieod.^ixs ^ ^ ^ y D Jordan> Mr and Mis-

j j>f w. Winslow, Mr. and (Mrs. Allen 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hare, Mr. and Mrs. 
W B Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. C. iL. Mer
ritt, Mr. and Mrs. F. McLean, Mr and 
Mrs. E. B. Manzer, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Skillen, Mr. and Mrs. C. Comben, Mr. ami 
Mrs. I. E. Sheasgreen, Dr. and Mrs. Hand, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Harrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. (Balmain, Mr. and -Mrs. R. Brown, 
Mi-, and Mrs. J. Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Seeley, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lindsay, Mis. 
Whitman, Mis. D. Merritt, Mrs Porter, 
Miss Hume, Miss Sharkey (St. John),Miss 
(L. Jordan, Miss J. Porter, Miss F. Smith, 
Messrs. N. F. Thorne, B. M. Madeod, E. 
W. Mair, F. McLardy.

Miss Frances Brittain left on Tuesday 
for Boston, where dhe will resume her pro
fessional studies in the Massachusetts 
Homeopathic Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Au^herton 
called to Boston on Tuesday by the sud
den illness of Mrs. Augherbon’e mother, 
Mrs. J. T. Coffins. Word has just been 
received of the death of Mrs. Collins.

Mrs. C. S. Turner, Fredericton, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Baker.

Mrs. Lewis Bliss, of Fredericton, w vieii- 
ing her mother, Mrs. (Livingston Dibblee.

Mr. N. Foster Thorne will address tne 
Epwombh League of the Methodist dhuren 
on Friday evening on Our Canadian Sen- 
ate and Its Members.

The Legato Club met with its leader, 
Miss Ata Denison, on last Thursday after
noon. An interesting programme was car
ried out, tlie first part consisting ot duets 
and solos played by Misses Jean Sprague, 
Helen Hand, Margaret Fawcett, Manon 
Lindsay, Gertrude (MdManus and Geoagie 
Burpee. The latter part was devoted to 
the life and works of the Norwegian oom- 

Edward Griez, and was illustrated 
played by Miss Denison, 

assisted by Miss Bessie Neales.
Rev. J. B. Ganong, traveling secretary 

of the N. B. Sunday School Association, 
will address a meeting in the Methodist 
church on March 7.

Rev. J. J. MoCaskill, o.f Tort Kent, will 
lecture before the Junior Literary Society 
of St. Paul’s Predbyterian church on Tues
day evening, March 7, on the writings of 
Stewart Edward White.

Mrs. Guy B. Manzer entertained a 
ber of 'her lady friends at a delightful 5 
o’clock tea on Monday.

Mrs. T. S. Sprague entertained a num
ber of the little friends of Master. Arthur 
at afternoon tea on last Thursday, it being 
his fifth birthday.

SACKVILLE. I
uV

ente gave a delightful skating party on 
Friday evening. Sackville Citizens’ band 
furnished an excellent programme of 
music for the occasion. There was a large 
attendance and the ioe was in splendid 
condition. At the close of the evening hot 
coffee and cake were served.

Ma* Christie, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mrs. H. C. Read.

Aid. Chas. Pickard and eon, Carl, have 
returned from a pleasant trip to Montreal.

Mr. D. Cameron, lately manager of the 
Sackville branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, spent a few days here recently. 
Mr. Cameron's family still remain in Sack
ville, but purpose removing to Montreal in 
the spring. Mr. Cameron’s recent appoint
ment of assistant inspector will necessi
tate the removal of his family ito Moat-

gnp.
(Mr. G. P. Hovey, Cemtvevdlle, spent Sun

day in town.
(Miss E. Janie Clare returned from Grand 

Falls on Saturday. '
Hon. W. P. Jones went to St. Andrews 

on Monday.
Mrs. (Rankin Brown is visiting in St.

VFREDERICTON.
Fredericton, March 2—The Conversazi

one at the univensriity, which is .always re
garded as the great social dance of the sea
son, was last night no exception. The dec
orations, which always convert the grand 
old building into a bower of evergreen 
beauty, were this year more elaborate 
than usual and the classical halls of the 
university iwore the garb of fairy land. 
Hanlon’s orchestra furnished the music for 
a programme of twenty numbers.

Dancing was enjoyed in the main en
trance hah, while sitting-out and promen
ading room seemed to be all over the 
biiûdiing. Running supper was served in 
the College library. About 800 invitations 
had been issued, of which the following 
are the acceptances: Chanceler and Mrs. 
Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Bailey, Miss 
IBail-ey, Dr. and Mns. Scott, Dr. Duke Dur
ham, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McCready, Cap
tain and (Mrs. Lister, Captain Whittier, 
IMr. and Mrs. Charles H. Hatt, Colonel 
and Mrs. Wa-draore, the Misses Wadmore, 
the Misses Woodbridge, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Welpley, Mr. and Miss Wedpley, Miss 

__ » tt . . .... .oj. v_rl_ R. Miles, the 'Misses Palmer, Captain, and
Mr. C. H. Gierke is visiting New York ^ y .jjB* Randolph, Miss Turn-

city this week. . . » bull, Mr. and Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs.
■Miss Carrie Murohie as home again from w ’E Smith> Mt d e Cameron, Mr. E.

R. Orr, tfli-e Misses Babbitt, the Misées 
Partridge, Mr. H. Partridge, Captain and 
Mrs. Carton, (Mr. A, S. MoFarlane, Mr. 
J. A. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Day, Mi* Ethel Day, Mi* Van Meter, 
(Mr. and Mrs. Brock, ithe Misses Beverly, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Johnston, Mi* Mar
garet Johnston, Miss E. Stothard (Chat
ham), Miss Constance Cooper, Mr. F. 
Armstrong, ' Miss Lindsay, the Ali** 
Lynch, Miss Violet Mardi, -Mr. W. A. 
(MoLellan, Mi* B. Turnbull, Mrs. H. 
iPowell, the Misses Powell, Mi* Kirk, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hawthorne, Mr. W. W. 
Loggie (Chatham), Mass Marion Dibblee 
(Woodstook), Dr. and (Mrs. Weaver, Dr. 
and (Mrs. VanWart, Mr. Roy Likely, St. 
John; Mr. (Ralph Markham, Mr. Roy 

Mr. J. D. P. Lewin. Mr. M.

4
real.

Mra. B. N. Nobles will receive her 
friends at Main street Baptist parsonage 
on Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
during the month of March.

Mr. H. Templeman, ’07, of Mt. Allison 
University, has been eompeltod to give up 
his studies for a time and has gone ito 
Montreal for medical treatment.

The interest in hockey continues to in
crease. Two interesting matches were on 
yesterday.
and university -had a warmly contested 
game, which was won by the former
team.

The game in the evening was decidedly 
interesting, and was witnessed by a large 
dumber df people. In this the Tam 
tyShanters and Besoms distinguished them
selves. At the eloee of the game the 
score dt cod three to one in favor of the 
(Beacons.

Mra. H. C. Read gave a delightful party 
on Tuesday evening. Dancing and games 
furnished the amusement for the pleasant 
occasion. Dainty refreshments were serv
ed at the close of the evening.

The Y. W. C. A. of the ladies college 
,-wjU give a skating party on Friday even-

branch banks now pay an 
amounting to about $250 each. The man
ager of the Bank of Montreal stated that, 
bis bank was strongly opposed to paying 
a tax on the volume of business and point
ed out if sudh were made it would be an 
easy matter to evade the law by transter- 
ring several large accounts to the St. John 
or Montreal branches.

Letters of administration were granted 
today iby Judge of Probates Barry to 
Judge Wilkinson, of Chatham, as sole 
executor of the esSute of the late Mrs. 
Medley. The estate was sworn at $25,000, 
and the bequest* include:—

To Annie Willis, cousin, Oxford (Eng.),
$4,000. „ .

To Jane Show, cousin, Beckingham, 
Kent (Eng.), $2,000.

To Mary Willis, cousin, St. Petersburg, 
Russia, in grateful memory of her love 
and attention to the deceased’s mother, 
$2,000.

To Adda Medley, granddaughter, of 
Wellington, New Zealand, $1,000.

To Ethel Mhkiand, widow of the de
ceased’s nephew, Edward Jervoise Mait
land, of Barnstead Hall, Surrey (Eng.), in 
trust, $1,000, to be expended for the use 
of their three children^ John, Edward and 
Margaret Vera.

To Mary Edith Butler, wife of Prot. 
Butler, of R. M. C., Kingston (Ont.), $2,-

Im the afternoon the town

(Ion Friday

.

Lee.

Bangor.
Mi* Vesta Moore is visiting friends in

■Mra. Luke Stewart gave a pleasant at- 
home this afternoon for Mi* Cunningham, 
when about fifty young ladies were pres
ent. (Mrs. Stewart and Mi* Cunningham 
•received their guests in the spacious draw
ing room. In the tea-room, where the 
decorations were pink and white, Mrs. 
Stewart Morrison and Mrs. (Lee Babbitt 
ipoured tea and coffee.

The guests were served tty Mi* Tibbitts, 
Miss (Minime Smith, Mi* Margaret John
ston, Mi* May llüyard and Mi* Jean
nette (Beverly.

'Mrs. George F. Gregory was the hostess 
on Tuesday afternoon and gave an enjoy
able at-home at “Ehnshadc.”

(Mi* Winnie Everett left today for 
•Baltimore, Maryland.

(Mrs. J. J. Weddall is tliis evening 
, tei-taining the Daughters of the Empire.

‘Mrs. L. W. Johnston and (her daughter, 
Mrs. C. W. Hall, have issued, cards of in
vitation tor an at-home at Red Top, for 
tomorrow afternoon.

Mi* Dibblee, who is here from Wood- 
stock visiting her cousin, (Mra. Weaver, 
leaves for home on Friday.

Mra. Hilyard (has cards out for an at- 
home for Monday afternoon.

The Read-a-Bit dub met on Tuesday- 
evening with Mrs. A. F. Randolph at 
"Frogmore,’’ when Tennyson was the sub
ject of discussion.

Mi* Radcliffe has returned to Boston 
after spending the winter here.

Mrs. T. C. Allen has invitations out for 
a tea for Saturday afternoon at The Po.p- 
ulars.

Mrs. Fiske, of St. John, is spending a 
few days in the city a guest at the Bar
ker House.

Mra. Loggie will entertain tile Ladies’ 
Bridge at “Beeuhdean’’ on Friday evening.

Mra. (Brock will be the hoste* at a snow- 
shoe tramp the same evening.

iMre. A. J. Gregory, Mrs. R. F. Ran
dolph and Mrs. George Y. Dibblee were 
the hoste*es at the Hospital Aid tea held 
in the Arctic rink on Saturday afternoon.

Mrs, S. H. McKee gave a tea on Wed
nesday afternoon. Mrs. McKee was assist
ed in receiving her guests by her daughter, 
Mrs. Thomas Fowler. A glowing fire in 
the drawing room and pa-ettily shaded 
lights in the 'parlor, where tea was served 
on tiny tables, gave a very pretty effect to 
the pleasant function.

Mrs. James Stevens, of St. Stephen, is 
the guest of Mayor and Mrs. Palmer.

Mra. Butler, of Kingston (Ont.), is in 
tiie city having been called here on account 
of the death of Mra. Medley.

(Mns. W*. E. Smith entertained at lunch
eon on Friday in honor of Mrs. George Y. 
Dibbleq, when covers were laid for twelve.

Mrs. 'Brock entertained the Lang Syne 
Whist " Club on Tuesday evening—five 
tables, when Mra. Loggie was the success
ful winner of the 'ladies’ first prize, and 
Mrs. King of the second. Dr. Bridges won 
the gentlemen’s first and Mra. 'Lee Bab
bitt the gentlemen’s second.

Mr. and Mra. A. R. Tibbits and little 
son are visiting Mr. Tibbits’ mother, Mrs. 
James Tibbits.

Mrs. Cudliip, of St. John, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Sharp.

Mra. A. J. Gregory is this evening enter
taining the Bankers’ Whist dub at “Aca
cia Grave.’’

Fredericton, March 3—'(Special)—The 
committee of the city council appointed 
several weeks ago to deal with the peti
tion from the People’s (Bank of New Bruns
wick asking for a reduction of taxation, 
met the managers of the hranoh banks this 
evening and heard their side of the tax 
question.

Those present were O. H. Sharpe, Bank 
of 'British North America; Chas. W. Man
ning, Bank of Nova Scotia; A. E. Brock, 
Royal Bank; M. S. L. Richey, Bank of 
Montreal. President Randolph, Manager 
Spurden and W. G. dark, representing 
the People's Bank, were also present.

The change asked for by the People s 
Bank is that the tax on their capital «took 
be abolished and in future all banks doing 
business here be asked to pay on the vol- 

of business at the rate of one-twelfth

Boston.
The “Good Times” Whist dub was en

tertained this week by Miss (Miriam Eaton.
Mrs. Hazen Grimmer and her son, Mr. 

Don Grimmer, are expected from Winnipeg 
(Man.) on Friday. Mr. Grimmer has re
cently recovered from an attack of typhoid 
fever, and is coming home to recruit for 
a month or two. (Mrs. Grimmer has been 
in 'Winnipeg since the first of January, 
«tilled there by the illness of her son.

Mr. Parker Grimmer, the retiring com
mander of the Frontier Company of the 
V. R. K. of P., was presented with a gold 
headed cane and address from his brother 
iKnights. (Mr. Alexander McTavish read 
the address.

Mr. and (Mrs. Scott Bradist, of Eastport, 
have been recent visitors to Calais.

Mrs. George 8. Murohie, (Mrs. Helen Har- 
and Miss Ida Harmon have given in-

ing.
Mi* Estelle Cook, B. A., of Acadie 

University, a recent instructor in litera
ture and history eut Mt. Allison Ladies 
College, has been appointed teacher of 
literature and music at the Provincial 
Normal School, Truro (N. S.)

Rev. Dr. Chow*, of Toronto, will ad
dress a temperance meeting in .the Metho
dist church on Friday evening. He will 
also occupy .the pxflprt of the Methodist 
church the following Sunday.

Mr. Godfrey, of Mt. Allison University, 
spent (Sunday in Point de Bute.

(Dr. Andrews, of the university staff, 
will be one of (the speakers at the Domin
ion Y. M. C. A. conference to be held in 
Montreal from April 5 to 7.

Frances Brownell, of the public 
snhobl staff, spent Sunday at River Hebert 
(N. S.) , , „

Rev. Hugh Pedley, of Montreal, has Been 
invited to preach the baccalaureate ser

ait the close of Mt. Allison University

drew», Mrs. Humton,
Miss-s Campbell, Miss* Emma Trueman, 
Hattie Cahill, Dora Wood, Hattie Stewart 
and Eliza Avard.

The residence of Senator and Mrs. 
Wood was the scene of a brilliant event 
on Thursday evening, when their second 
daughter, Dora Beatrice, was united in 

to Mr. Mark Edgar Nichols,

000.
To Mrs. John Robinson, this city, $200. 
To Mrs. Powys, .this city, $200.
To Mrs. John Black, .this city, $200.
To George Hazen, of this city, $200.
To Mi* Margaret, Medley Hazen, of this 

oity, namesake of deceased, $50.
To Miss Susan Haney, nurse and servant 

of the deceased, articles of furniture and

*

marriage
managing editor of the Toronto World.

The ceremony was performed in the 
spacious parlors, whioh were 'handsomely 
decorated with palms, potted plants, and 
cut itowera, for the happy occasion. Rev. 
Geo. Steel tied the nuptial knot in the 
presence of a large number of guests. The 
bride entered the parlors on the arm of 
her father to the strains of Lohengnn’s 
Wedding (March, played by Mi* Florence 
Webb. She was becomingly gowned in 
white, hand-made Brussels lace, over chif
fon, and white silk; wore a tulle bridal 
veil, fastened with rosebuds, and carried 
a magnificent bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Mi* Hester 
Wood, and Mi* Lena Powell. The 
bridesmaids wore pink crepe de chene, 
and carried pink roses. A. A. Lafurgy, 
M P., of Summeraide (P. E. I.), support
ed .the groom. After the ceremony dainty 
wedding refreshments were served in the 
dining room, which was .tastefully decor
ated with ribbon festoons and daffodils. 
The bride received many elegant and valu
able presents. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left 
on the Maritime express for Ottawa.

were Mr. and

K
!

Crawford,
D. Coll, Mi* May Wilmot, Mr. D. J. 
■Sullivan, Mi* C. Ryan, Rev. and Mrs. 
Street, Miss K. Edwards, Mr. J. Edwards 
Mr. R. P. Allen, Miss Polly, Miss N. 
■Smith, Mi* Alita Adams, (Man George 
■Howie, Mi* N. Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. 
Galder, (Mr. and Mra. A. J. Gregory, the 
■Messrs. Clements, Mi* 4. Clowes, Mr.
R. Vamdine, Rev. and Mra. Montgomery, 
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne, Mrs. and Miss 
Clements, Miss Edna Golding^ Mr. and 
(Mas. J. R. Golding, Mr. and Mire. Charles
F. Randolph, Mr. C. R. Pluinbe, Miss E. 
McGatlherin, the Mieses Williamson, Mi* 
L. (Maissie, Mr. W. Miller, (Miss K. Ross, 
iMr. and Mra. A. Woods, Mr. and Mra. 
H. Wilmot, 'Mi* E. Wilmot, Miss M. 
Tufts, Mr. W. Landown, Mr. Carter, Mi*
G. A. Esty, Dr. and Mra. J. W. Bridges, 
(Mr. A. T. Saunders; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
(Macdonald, Mi* A. McKnight, Mr. L. W. 
VanWart, Mi* B. McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mm. M. S. L. Ritchie, Mi* J. Sinclair, 
'Mrs. J. Black, Mr. Allen Thompson, Mi* 
Staples, Miss W. Smith, (Mr. S. R. Noble, 
iMias Leger, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hall, Mr.
S. Hatheway, (Mr. E. Harzen, Mi* Tib- 
bdtis, Mr. and Mas. George Y. Dibblee, 
Miss A. Dysairt, Miss Myra MoLeod, Mr. 
P. J. Hughes, Mr. and (Mrs. Frederic 
Cooper, Mr. and (Mrs. Norton-Taylor, 
Prof. W. H. Clawson, the (Misses Soott, 
Mir. and (Mrs. A. E. Hanson, Mr. and Mra. 
W. D. McKay, Mr. H. S. Sterling, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Morrison, Mr. Roy Mor
rison, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Jddgecombe, 
'Mr. D. Dunlop, Mi* N. Perkiss, Mi* M. 
■Hatheway, Miss II. Welsh, Mr. W. A. Mc
Kee, Mr. J. 1*. MoPeake, Mr. and Mbs 
W. T. Whitehead, Mi* Whitehead, the 
Misses Armstrong, Mr. J. W. McKay, Mr. 
and Mra. J. N. Thompson, Mrs. J. A. Gib
son, Mr. and Mra. Aubrey Clark, Mi* 
Cunningham, (Miss E, Collins, (Mr. end 
Mra. M. Tennant, -Dr. and Mrs. Irvine, 
(Mi* Bessie Wetmore, (Mr. and Mi* H. 
Burtt, Mr. A. A. Shute, Mi* A. Laundry, 
Mr. W. Harrison, Mr. C. H. Allen, Mr. 
A. E. Massie, (Mr. H. A. Gibson, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Barnet, Mr. and Mrs Hedley 
Bridges, Mr. F. Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Barry, .Mr. J. W. Coombes, Mr. and 
(Mrs. H. Chestnut Mr. D. R. Ballock, 
Mr. and Miss Bowder, Mr. Fillingham, 
iMr. E. J. Turret, 'Mi* McCain, Mr. and 
(Mns. and Mi* Tapley, Mr. and Mra. A. 
R. Wetmore, Mr. R. 8. Barker, Mir. and 
Mrs. J. D. Fowler, Miss Fowler, Miss M. 
Allen, Mr. C. H. Fowler, Mr. and Mra. 
H. Steeves, Mi* Burch ell, Mi* Crook- 
shank, (Mr. A. C. McKee, the (Misses Mc
Kee, (Mr. A. L. Woodron, Mi* Snowball, 
'Misses Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Oldham, Mr.

nd Mrs. H. G. Fenety, Mr. and Mra. J. 
MdCtiffery, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Gardly, 
(Mr. and Mra. Thos. Fowler, Mr. Otty S. 
Barbour, Mi* Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Babbitt, Dr. and Mrs. H. H. McNally, 
Mii* Gerow, the Misses Crocket, Miss L. 
Loriley, Mies Aland Hartt, the Misses 
Tabor, .Mr. F. E. Jordan, Miss V. Ma» 
chum. Mr. J. Holland. Dr. and Mrs. Mul- 
lin, Dr. McGrath, Mi* Dorebhy Edge
combe, Mi* Rowley.

Chancellor and Mrs. Harrison. Mrs. 
Bailey and Dr. and Aims. Soott received the 
guests as they entered the .ball room.

Mrs. illan-ison was looking exceedingly 
well in a rich costume of black satin with 
■ trimmings of iHuniton lace.

(Mrs. Bailey wore brocade satin gold 
with black and lace trimmings.

Mrs. Scott was costumed in pink with 
■pink chiffon trimmings.

White was the prevailing costume with 
just enough of color to lend tone to the 
whole.

Mrs. George Allen wore black satin with 
bodice of silver sequins.

Mi* Hazen Allen, who was considered 
one of the belles of the evening wore 
■white silk.

Aire. J. 'H. Barry, black satin and pearls 
with pink carnations.

Mrs. (Hedley Bridges, pink silk and black
chiffon.

$200.
To Beatrice Gould, of Devonshire 

(Eng.), $200.
To Ada Berc, of London (Eng.), $500
To Julia S. Carey, of Shrewsbury 

(Eng.), $500.
To Arthur J. S. Moody, of the Indian 

Mission School, Yale, (B. C.), $500.
To (May Crouch, wife of R. Weirs 

Crouch, 'of Mon tea le (N. J.), U. S. A., 
$106.

To Gertrude Schofield, daughter of 
George A. Schofield, St. John, $200.

To Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, $2,- 
000. This is to be invested and the inter
est used as required.

The personal property, family plate, 
household furniture, etc., is left to Atra. 
Butler, of Kin@stom (Out.), formerly Miss 
Wilkinson, of Chatham, except some 
framed pictures that ore left to different- 
friends. The gold watch, chain and seal 
of the late Metropolitan are toft to Prof. 
Butler, of .the R. M. C.

The late Metropolitan's easy Chair and 
eight day dock are left to George Hazen, 
of this city.

The model of Christ church cathedral 
Ig to be placed in the cathedral.

Any surplus after the bequests is left 
to Mra. Butler.

The will was executed July 22, 1904, the 
witnesses being T. Carieton Allen and 
Very Rev. Dean Partridge.

A telegram received by William Suther
land from Boston announces the sudden 
death at that place yesterday of his sister- 
in-law, Miss Minnie Lint, formerly of this 
eity. The body is to be brought here for 
burial.

Charles Skidds, a well-known character 
of Lakeville Comer, Sunbury county, who 
acquired some local fame as a pickerel 
fisherman, died yesterday, aged seventy.

The Sackville hockey team is to play the 
all-Fredericton team in the Arctic rink on 
March 9.

R. Chestnut & Sons have established a 
factory here for the manufacture of canvas 
canoes. They have established agencies in 
Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. 
Already they have booked a large number 
of orders, including one from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific for twelve. It is claimed 
to be the only factory of the kind in Can
ada.

•It was stated some time ago that Flor- 
enceville, Carieton county, would have a 
consolidated school at some time. The mat
ter has taken a definite move, and it is 
expected to have the building open and 
ready for use by the beginning of the new 
school year in September. A special gneet 
ing of the consolidated school district of 
Florenceville was held recently, and at the 
meeting the trustees were authorized to 
borrow $7,000 for the erection and equip 
ment of a school building such as required. 
They were further authorized to borrow 
an additional sum of $2,000 if, after 
ful inquiry, they should find a brick build
ing of required size could be built and 
equipped for $9,000. These facts have 
been reported to the education department 
by School Inspector Meagher.

The first nomination papers for the com
ing civic election were filed with the city 
clerk yesterday afternoon at a late hour. 
The nomination papers are those of Aid. 
D. J. Stoekford for Wellington ward, and 
James D. Reid, .Carieton ward. There is 
opposition to Aid. 'Farrell in the field for 
the mayoralty now. This morning ex-Aid. 
Dr. G. J. AIcNally announced that he 
would be a candidate for the chief

en-

mon
vitattoos to a large whist party at the 
borne of (Mrs. Skiffington Murchie on Fri- 
day evening.

Prof. E. R. Stuart, of Truro, will give 
recital in the Presbyterian church

1mon 
in June.

The Junior Whist dub had a pleasant 
meeting ait flho rectory on Wednesday 
evening. The same evening Mra. Geo. E. 
Ford entertained the Senior Whist Club.

Mr. and Mra. A. H. McCrady gave a 
skating party on Wednesday evening, 
which was meet enjoyable; after which 
the party were entertained to lunch ait ithe 
home of Mr. and Mra. McCrady.

Mra. John Fold was called to Amherst 
On Wednesday on account of the death of 
her mother. Mrs. Riufus Chapman.

The senior pu pile of the High School 
gave an at home an Wednesday afternoon. 
A choice programme, consisting of read
ings, chorus* and dialogues, was well 
rendered, followed by a speech from Prin
cipal F. A. Dixon. Mi* Hazel Cook pre
sided. Refreshments were served before 
the party dispersed.

The dwelling house of John Ferguson. 
Middle Sackville, was totally destroyed by 
fire on Thursday evening. The furniture 
in the lower flat was saved. Little if any 
was secured from the second floor.

The following officers of Companion 
Court, Sackvile, were installed on Wed
nesday evening for the ensuing year by W.
B. Thompson ft! D., assisted by District 
Deputy Miss Ella Copp: All* Ella Copp,
C. R.; Atra. Annie Bert, P. C. R.; Aire- 
H. Dixon, V. C. R.; Mass Helen Marshall 
recording secretary; Miss Lily Barn*, 
financial secretary; AC* Lena Wry, treas
urer; Mrs. Théo. Ehrhardt, 0.; Atra. W. 
Chile organist; Mrs. Milton, S. W.; Atra. 
Geins Fawcett, I. W.; Mrs. Wm. Dixon, 
8. B.; Mrs. Amos Hicks, J. B.; Atra. R. 
Duncan, C. D. H. C. R.

Mrs. Swutzer gave a delightful snow 
shoeing party on Tuesday evening. After 
a lengthy tramp the guests returned to 
Mra. Swutzer’s residence, where dainty re
freshments were served.

Wednesday afternoon 
Sprague, of the ladies’ college staff, enter 
tained the members of the teaching staff, 
who came from Unde Sam’s domain to a

table was

an organ
on (Friday evening, March 10. Lovers oa 
organ music anticipate a grand treat.

■Air. (Walter K. (Murohie has returned 
from Fredericton, where he spent a few

were

days.
Miss Noe Gierke has been spending a 

fewdays in Robbimton (Ale.) with her 
friend, Mrs. Holmes.

!BATHURST.
[Bathurst, March 2—Mrs. H. Bishop, 

sistea iby her bright daughters, entertained 
a nmnoer of young people at her hos
pitable home on Friday evening. Whist 
which iwa* the amusement, was enjoyed 
and much interest taken in the games, 
after which prizes were awarded to the 
deserving ones, and a very dainty luncheon 
served.

Miss Alice iHicksvu is visiting friends in

as-
>:4

\ Among the guests present 
Mrs. White, Toronto; Airs. Daniel, St. 
John; Mr. and Mrs. ehimner. Mi* Sum
ner, and Mr. and Airs. C. Harris, Monc
ton; Mi* Pip*, Amherst; Professor and 
Mra. Hammond, Dr. and Aire. Allison, Dr. 
and Mra. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Powell. Major and Mrs. F. B. Black, Mr, 
and Mrs. Bennett, Professor and Aire. 
Swutzer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. AlcLeod, 
Major and Aire. J. W. S. Black, Professor 
and Aire. Hunton ,Rev. and Mrs. Steele, 
Dr and Mra. B. C. Bidden, Mr. and Aire. 
B. Tritee, Air. R. A. Trueman and Miss 
Trueman, Dr. Archibald, the Alias* Og
den, Ali* Stewart, Mi* Jennie Black, 
Mi* Daisy Estabrook, Mi* L. Ford, Miss 
Richardson, (Mi* Hanris, Mr. and Airs. 
Ryan, Meesra. Chas. Fawcett, R. Tritee
and Mr. Day. .

The marriage of Waiter I. Oulton, of 
Amherst, and Ali* Nellie Oulton was 
solemnized at ithe ‘home of the bride s 
parente, Mr. and Aim. Bedford Oulton, 
Jolicnu, on Wednesday afternoon. The 

performed by Rev. C. Flem- 
The

poser, 
with selections (Moncton.

Airs. J. C. Meanlian made a short visit 
to Newcastle during the week.

(Miss Pauline White, who has been at
tending a .boarding school in Quebec, re
turned to her home this week, her health 
preventing her from finishing the term.

On -Friday evening Miss Duncan enter
tained some of her young friends.

Mr. and (Mrs. S. DesBrisay, of Madieco, 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Gilbert this week.

Miss Ethel White, who has been visit
ing with friends in St. John, Moncton and 
Newcastle, returned to her home on Sat
urday.

Rev. Theo. Van de (Mourteille, of Belle- 
dune, visited Rev. E. Martin at the Pres
bytery this week.

Mrs. A. Berry, who has been spending 
St. Stephen, March 1—A very pleasant some months with her mother here, re- 

bridge party was given last '-Thursday turned to Campbellton this week, 
evening by Mrs. Henry W. Gillespie at the Mr. F. M. O’Brien, after a pleasant visit 
home of her mother, Aire. John E. Algar to his home people here, returned to the 
in honor of Mrs. Robinson, of Camden western states during the week.
(Me.), who is the gu*t of 'Mrs. Stephen T. M. Burns, M. P. P., and Mr 11. 
Gardner, of Calais. The game began at Bishop have returned from New York.
9 o’clock and not until 12 was it finished Mr. J. J. Harrington spent a few days
and the priz* presented to the winners, in Campbellton this week
who were Aire. Robinson and Airs. W. F. Mr. Michael (Leahy completed a very en-
Todd. Dainty refreshments were served, joyable visit to bis home here, returning
and some time was spent in merry conver- to Winnipeg on Saturday.
sation after the arrival of the gentlemen Air. J. Morgan, of St. John, made a
wiho came at a late time to escort the brief visit to (Bathurst this week.
Jadies to their homes. This was one of A most instructive and very interesting 
the pleasantest parties of the season and lecture was given in the (Methodist church 
was greatly enjoyed. on Friday evening by Rev Mr. MdConnel,

It has been decided that the amusing of Moncton, which was, listened to and 
comedy that a number of young people in- very much enjoyed by a large audience, 
terested in Christ Church Aid Society The subject was Napoleon, Ills Life and 
have boon -rehearsing during the past Death, the speaker showing appropriate 
month, will be presented to the imblie on views which, together with hi* able dis- 
Slirove Tuesday night, with the following course, were much appreciated. A ooltec- 
cast at' characters: tion in aid of the sustenance fund was
John Ala thews (called Uncle Jehu).... taken up. At the conclusion Michael 

.. .. Arthur Fraser Kelley, grand division, organizer, who 
.... ...Fvoy Webber present, was invited to come up to the 
. ..Herbert Maxwell platform, where an address was read .by 
.Godfrey Newnliam Rev. Air. Qpie and a purse presented to
................Fred Bols Mr. Kelley from the members of the tem-
. ... Artier Dixon perauce society and friends.

John Henry Tidd................. Walter Lawson A carnival took place on Tuesday even-
Aunt De'bby Mathews........................... ing which was a most enjoyable affair.

...............................Alias Kate Newnham Owing to the recent storm several of the
Caroline Antwerp, Ali* Bessie McCullough young people who had been planning cos-
lk's-ie........... ..............  Mi* Helen Foster tumes, abandoned the idea, concluding
Grace Antwerp .. ..Ali* Fannie Webber that the ice would not be in condition.

The principal society events of the week The number of skaters in costume on that 
are the Alasonic ball on Thursday evening account was not very large. 'The prize tor 
and the dancing party given by Captain the ladies was awarded to Alias Agatha 
and Mrs. Howard McAllister, for the plea- Melancon Who, as a flower girl, looked the 
sure of their daughter, Mi* Kathleen Me- character to perfection. The gentlemen s 
ATfister, on Friday evening. prize was merited by Mr. A. 0 Donnel,

Mr. and Mra. Jus. G. Stevens left this who made a splendid Santa Claus. The

num-

I
I

I ceremony was
ington, in the presence of 100 guests, 
bride wore a pretty dress of white Sicilian, 
and was unattended. Mrs. Walter Hicks, 

, of Sackville, played the wedding march. 
' A sumptuous wedding repast was served 

The bride was the

THE BORDER TOWNS.
AE* Annie S

i after ithe ceremony, 
recipient of many useful and valuable pres- 
ente. Air. and Mrs. Oulton will reside at 
Crescent avenue, Amherst.Washington tea. The supper 

decorated with United States flags. The 
costumes of the guests were in keeping 
with the occasion. Altogether the affair 
was a pleasant one, and much appreciated 
by the ladi* present.

Mi* Violet Knapp entertains the S. W. 
C. T. U. on Thursday evening.

The -home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hill 
was the scene of an interesting event last 
evening, when their daughter, Ethel, was 
united in marriage to Mr. P. D. Ayer, of 
the firm of P. D. Ayer & Co.. Aloncton. 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. L. 
B. MbLaitdhy, B. D., in the presence of a 
number of their most intimate fnends_ 
The bride came in leaning on the arm of 
her farther, attired in a becoming traveling 
suit of blue broadcloth. She was unat
tended. After the ceremony was perform
ed » sumptuous wedding feast was served, 
after which the happy couple took the 
train for their future home m Moncton 
amid showers of rice and followed by the 
best wish* of their numerous friends. 
’The bride was the recipient of many use
ful and valuable presents.

Air. and Mrs. Mack and Air. O Brien, 
df the university, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mra. Fred. Thompson.

Mr. Wm. Ayer returned on Tuesday 
from a visit at Dorchester.

A very interesting spelling bee formed 
part of the programme at Division Sons 
of Temperance Tuesday evening. It was 
warmly contested. Ali* Myrtle Stockai, 
__ of the teaching staff, was the cham
pion speBer. Principal F. S. Jam* pre- 

.... _ ,.b__ (j-i |

; WOODSTOCK.,
!

Woodstock, March 1—Aire. H. H. Whit
man and son, of La-wrencetown (N. S.), 
were guests of Mrs. W. B. Belyea last

!week.
Mr. H. H. AlcCain, Florenceville, was 

ill town recently.
Miss I va Hall was the guest of Mrs. R. 

W. Deminings, Andover, last week.
Air. Ralph Waite .has returned from a 

visit to ihib mother at Andover.
Mr. Robert Forrest, McKenzie Comer, 

in town last week.
Mr. Albert J. Phillips is seriously ill in 

a hospital in Philadelphia.
Alias Helena Hall, of Richmond, was the 

gu*t of her cousin, Mrs. 'Percy Traft-on, 
for a few days of last week.

Air. Michael Mulherin. St. Tiro mas, was 
in Woodstock on Thursday.

Mr. Benjamin London, (Bloomfield, was 
in town recently.

Mr. W. N. Dyer, Barth, spent part of tost 
week in town.

Miss Elizabeth Hackett, Boulton, is an 
inmate of the Carieton County Hospital, 
undergoing treatment lor tuberculosis.

Air. Leverett White, of Centreville, was 
a recent visitor in town.

Miss Bessie Watson has returned from
visit to (Rosedale.
MisstBona F. Sbokoe is visiting in Bloom

field.
Rev. G. 'A. Ross, of the Methodist 

churcli, and Rev. J. A. Coibett, of the

4
!

cavc-

I !
L

1was

Our Jim....................
Major Aludge ..
Bob............................
Deacon Tidd............
Bill Tid.....................

:
umc
of one per cent. The Peoples Bank now 
pays $2.300 in taxes and the change would 
mean for them a reduction in the neigh- tracy. For Wellington ward Aid. Stock- 

ford is the only candidate that has so far . 
announced 'himself, but George W. Hodges’ 
friends say -he will probably be a candi
date.

On March 15, at Toronto, there will be 
a meeting at which it is proposed to form 
a Canadian Bible Society. At present the 
Bible societies in the different cities 
(throughout the dominion are directly af
filiated with the British and Foreign Bible

i
borhood of $1,000.

Manager Sharpe spoke first and submit
ted a proposition which had been agreed 
to by all the branch banks except the Bank 
of 'Nova Scotia. It was in effect that all 
banks in the city be asked to pay a license 
fee of $500 annually, exclusive of tax on 
real estate and that an additional $1,000 
.be ipaid by the People’s Bank by reason 
of 'having its head office here. This, he

:
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lock, last week, has not yet returned.

Prof. Titus, who was detained hfef-e over, 
Sunday on account of the storm, sane-» 
couple of eoloe in the Baptist church Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Thorne and her daughter, of Meectim, 
Who- have been visiting relatives here, re
turned home today. .. -

Richard Harper will leave here on Moo* 
day next for North IXakota. Tihe hoys Will 
miss Dick. ' _ .. jêJ

A sharp hatchet In the hands <*
Clifford gave Day Hopper a drive 
miles through storm and snow drifts to the 
office of Dr. Moore to hare a badly cut le*

Alva Loorisbury has bought the farm lately 
occupied by Duncan Henry on LeWifl Moun
tain and Mr. Henry 'has aibout completed 
the purchase of tihe Fred Killam’s property.

Charles Henry has bargained for a piece 
off «the Foster Johnson farm.

suiting in a victory for Sussex, with a 
of 7 to 2. The rink was crowded 

■With spectators, and at the (dose of the 
game the young ladies served refreshments 
«to 'tire boys in the banquet haü of the rink.

Masses Emma. and Gnssie Mowatt enter
tained a number of their young frien'ds on 
Thursday evening.

(Mr. Geo. Kelly, of St. John, was in 
■town on Friday.

Mr. Claude Brown, of Dalhousie, spent 
Sunday with friends in Campbellton.

Mrs. Milton iDoherby and Miss Florine 
Doherty gave a very enjoyable dance to a 
number of their friends at the “Lans- 
dcxwne,” on Monday evening. Among 
those present were Dr. and Mrs. Doherty, 
Misses Margaret Fair, Ida Deboo, Eva 
Wilson, Aggie and Lyda Patterson, Mary 
Shivee, Louise Wright, Edna Alexander, 
Minnie and Maud Henderson, Jennie Car
ter, Margaret McGorman, Mattie Rich
ards, Jennie Cameron, Eileen Stewart, and 
Messrs. Geo. Myles, J. Mowat, S. Cook, J. 
iMdCarvol, Dr. Price, R. Roope, F. Gra
ham, W. Wilkinson, J. Brown, Dr. Mar
tin, St. Clair, Percy and Urban JëHett, J. 
Barbarie, Dr. B. Sproule, Walter Marquis, 
F. Napier and Vincent Flanagan.

Mr. «McConnell, of Moncton, 
preached in the Methodist church on Sun
day, and gave an illustrated lecture on 
Monday evening in that church; subject, 
“Battle of Waterloo and Napoleon the 
Great/’

iMr. and Mrs. R. Coleman, of London 
(Eng.), are visiting their son, Rev. R. 
Coleman.

’Mr. W. H. (Miller left last week for a 
trip -to Montreal and Boston.

Mr. J. A. Marven, of St. John, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Blackall entertained the 
young people’s whist dub on Tuesday even
ing. About twenty members were present. 
(Miss Lucy Alexander earned off the ladies’ 
prize, a drawn work doylie, and the gentle
man’s prize, a silver tie clip, was won by 
Mr. George Myles.

Mrs. J, A. Flett leaves this week to visit 
her parents in Sydney.

over, music was indulged in until a 
late hour, when the guests dispersed, hop
ing that another snow shoe parity would 
very soon be on the carpet.

Shetiiac, Feb. 23—Mr. Fred. Williams, of 
Moncton, spent last Sunday in town, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will. Williams, Calder 
street.

Mrs. Chas. Dickie and her friend, Mrs. 
Ford, spent a few days in Petiteodiac last

Mr. Hugh Kerr, of Montreal, was in town 
for a few days recently. Mr. Kerr’s many 
friends are always glad to see him again.

Mr?. Michael Murphy is very ill at her 
home on the Dorchester road.

Dr. E. A. Smith was in Moncton during 
the week.

Mr. W. A. Russell has been confined to 
his home for a few days, owing to a very 
heavy cold.

Congratulations (to Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Blakeney, jr., of Cambridge (Mass.), on 
the arrival of a little daughter. Mrs. Blake
ney was Miss Laurie Deacon, of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Loggia spent a few 
day» in town this week, -the guest of Mrs. 
Loggie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Inglis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loggle came down from Buc- 
touebe on Saturday, where they had spent 
<the winter, and left for their home in Loggie- 
ville on Wednesday.The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel 
Gallant sympathize with them in the loss of 
their little child, whose death occurred on 
Monday. The interment took place In the 
R. C. cemetery on Wednesday afterno<m.

Mr. Jas. McQueen was In Moncton on Mon
day of this week.Mr. Barney Connors Is confined to his home 
on «the Dorchester road through illness.

Mrs. Fred. Wiling and her daughter, Miss 
jean, of Moncton, drove down from Buc- 
touche on Saturday, en route to their home 
,ln Moncton. Mrs. Welling had been spend
ing a few days In Buctouche, the guest of 
her daughter. _ .Little Master Allan Tait has been confined 
fo the house «this week owing to a severe 
attack of laranghitis. 'Miss Jennie Webster made a short visit to 
Moncton last week.Mias A. Faturel also visited Moncton dur
ing the weçk.

Miss Gertrude Evans, accompa 
friends, the Misses. Lyons, of 
spent a tew days with friends In Sackville 
last week. They returned home on Monday.

Mies Beatrice Harper is visiting friends 
in Moncton. . . ,Mias Bessie Lawton’» many friends are 
glad to see her out again after being in the 
house for many weeks, a victim to tonsilltie.

Mrs. Joseph Moore went to St. John on 
Wednesday of «this week to attend the funeral 
of the late Mr. Theodore Appleby, whose, sad 
death occurred in Halifax.

.<Mr. iL J. TaJt spent last Saturday and 
Sunday with friends in Sackville.

Mr. W. B. Deacon’s many friends are_ glad 
to learn that he is recovering from a heavy 
attack of la grippe. Mr. Deacon, though, Is 
still confined to tila home.

Mrs. Eraeet A- Smith entertained a 
her of her lady friends very pleasantly at tea 
one, evening this week at her home, Bell
evue,” " '

within being in pleasing contrast to the storm 
and darkness without.

The decorations, which were most artistic
ally arranged, consisted of flags, curtains. 
Chinese lanterns and parlor furniture. The 
guests numbered more than 200, and were 
received by Mrs. William L. Hogan, Mrs. 
John J. Noonan, Mrs. James Keenan and 
Mrs. Donald Fraser.

The invitations included the A. O. H., with 
lady members of their families; the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the A. O. H., and the branch 
lodges In Nelson and Logglevllle, but owing 
to the severe storm those living out of town 
were unable to be present,. The Mc Eac liera- 
Statoledon orchestra furnished music for a 
programme of twenty-four dances, and a very 
dainty supper was served about 12 o'clock, 
Mrs. G. Landry being caterer.
It was difficult to say who was belle, but 

the names of Mrs. J. Ken Beau, Miss Annie 
Hickey, and Miss Susie Keoughan were men
tioned.

The following is a list of some of the 
pretty costumes worn: Mrs. William L. Ho
gan, French grey muslin, chiffon trimmings; 
Mrs. John J. Noonan, black and white silk; 
Mrs. Donald FraSer, black silk; Mrs. James 
Keegan, blue figured silk; Mrs.' J. Ken 
Breau, pink figured silk; Mrs. James Dunn. 
French grey satin brocade, with white ap
plique trimmings; Mrs. James Tee-fe, pale 
blue silk; Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, black silk 
voile, over black silk; Mrs. T; M, Geynor, 
black voile; Mrs. W. Lyons, black satin, jet 
trimmings; Mrs. A. Harriman, black grena
dine over black silk; Mrs. George Harper, 
pale blue silk- muslin ; Mrs. P. Murray, black 
voile; Mrs. J. J. McNeeley, black and corn- 
colored voile; Misses Laura Barden, white 
organdie, pink carnations; Mabel Hildebrand, 
black voile, blue trimmings; M. Caldwell, 
white grenadine, red ribbon trimming»; Lizzie 
Kndght, black voile; Lottie Crippe, green 
silk over pink; Maud Lawlor, white organdie; 
Susie Keoughan, cream crepe de chine trim
med with lace; Essie Keoughan, nile green 
voile; Mary Lawlor, white organdie; Mabel 
Flood pale green grenadine; A. Marie dur
ian, black and white silk; Annie Hiqjtey, 
champagne colored voile over blue silk; 
Clara Hickey, cream voile over pink silk; 
Mary A. McCarthy, white voile; Agnes Har
rington, pale green voile over green silk; 
Nellie Bergdn, white silk muslin, blue trim
mings; Mary A. Quinn, ligkt grey voile over 
pink silk; Nellie Cassidy, heliotrope and 
black silk; Joe. Monahon, blue sdlk, coffee- 
colored lace trimmings; May Barry, white 
organdie; Sara Creamer, champagne colored 
voile over blue silk; Clara Abeam, white or
gandie; May Ryan, blue mousseline de «rie; 
Mamie Foley, white mousaaUne de soie; 
Mrs. La Hay, champagne colored silk; Kate 
Ryan, black grenadine over black silk; and 
Mrs. William Jardine; white sdlk voile over 
white silk.

Mrs. George Stothart was hostess at a very 
pleasant tea party on Friday.

The many friends of Miss Della McDonald 
are sorry to hear she is 111 with pneumonia.

Another vqry successful children’s carnival 
was held here -Thursday evening. There ‘was 
a large number 6f small skaters, all in cos
tume, and the scene was a very pretty one, 
as they glided over the Ice. Many of the 
costunies were 'remarkably striking, but the 
one which was perhaps moot admired was 
little Miss Lillian Flanagan’s, as Brio.

Miss Laura Morrison gave a very delight
ful book party on Tfiursday evening. Each 
guest was asked to represent some book or 
another by their dress, and a prize was given 
to the one who correctly guessed the great
est number. The representations were origi
nal and very funny, and the evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. Refresh
ments were served about midnight.

After business had been transacted at the. 
meeting of the Ladles’ Aid of St. Andrew » 
ohurch, ooi Wednesday evening, dainty re
freshments wer© served by the president, 
Mrs. W. Millet Salter, and an hour 
pleasantly spent in social intercourse.

While regretting that Mrs. Charles Robin- 
ha s been obliged. to enter the Victoria 

Hospital, Fredericton, tor treatment, her 
many friends are pleased to hear that the 
operation has been successful and that she is 
regaining, strength.

preached in the Baptist church here yes- .was
terday. The church was filled to the doors.
Rev. Mr. Camp (pastor here) exchanged 
pulpits with Mr. Hutchinson and spoke 
in Moncton.

Miss Bertha Worden has given up her 
large class of pupils in music and will 
leave soon for the New England Baptist 
Hospital, where she will train for a nurse.

George Vaughan, who sold his residence 
Some time ago to Dr. J. -H. Ryan, has 
bought the beautiful residence of George 
H. Barnes, paying in the vicinity of $4,500 
for it, Mr. Vaughan will move in May 1.
Mr. Barnes thinks of making his future 
home in Momcton.

The annual seed fair which was held in 
Medley Memorial hall on Friday, was fair
ly well attended. William Rainnie, of To
ronto, was judge. He was accompanied by 
F. W. Broderick, chief of seed branch of 
the department of agriculture for the mari
time provinces.-

In the afternoon Mr. .Rainnie spoke of 
ithe farm and tillage of the soil, which 
was very interesting and instructive to 
the farmers present.

Mr. Broderick also spoke to the farmers 
in regard to seeds, the best kind of seeds, 
how to use -to beat advantage, eto.

The prizes were awarded as follows:—
Wheat—Oran Hayes, 1st; McIntyre 

Bros., 2nd.
Oats, white—Oran Hayes, 1st; McIntyre 

Bros., 2nd; J. L. Prescott, 3rd.
Oats, blâok—W. J. Patterson, 1st.
Buckwheat, rough—McIntyre Bros., 1st; 

Richard Patterson, 2nd; W. J. Patterson,
3rd.

Potatoes, white—W. J. Platterson, 1st;
H. IB. Panlee, 2nd; McIntyre Bros., 3rd.

potatoes, Rose tyj>e—McIntyre Bros.,
1st: Oran Hayes, 2nd and 3rd.

There was no evening session this year, 
as there generally is.

ensued over the refusal of Aid. Purdy to 
produce a letter asked for by other mem
bers of the board. Mr. Purdy gave what 
he said was the -purport of the letter, but 
declared he would not produce the orig
inal. The mayor ruled that letters ad
dressed to the council must be produced 
and that business could not go on until 
Aid. Purdy complied with the request. 
•- -e matter eventually was compromised by 
Aid. Purdy agreeing to show the aldermen 
the letter later.

The Transcript states that the mayor in
structed bis clerk not to send that paper 
a notice df the meeting, and says by this 
petty, childish exhibition of spite revealed 
himself mentally the smallest man who 
ever presided in the mayor’s chair.

Edward iScott, Moncton’s oldest police 
officer, tendered his resignation from the 
force today to take effect March 31. Offi
cer Scott has been on the force for fifteen 
or twenty years. He is the officer who 
captured Buck after Policeman Steadman 
was shot ten years ago.

W. Sims 'Lee has been appointed city 
auditor at $400 per year.

A. G. Ptitmàn, accountant in the Royal 
Bank of Carthda here, left today for Mart- 
land (N. S.), where he takes the manage
ment of the Royal Bank branch. Mr. 
Green, of Pictou, takes bis place here.

Society of 'England. It is felt that if there 
is a Canadian society with which the so
cieties that exist in the different cities in 
t '.i-njiHn yan affiliate that there will be a 
tendency to stimulate interest in the work 
that is being carried on. Dr. J. R. Inch, 
chief superintendent of education, has 
been appointed a delegate of the local 
Bible society and will leave for Toronto 
about the 13th inst.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hnzel- 
wbod, SandyviBe, was the scene of a 
happy and pleasant gathering Wednesday 
evening when a large number of thear 
friends assembled .to celebrate their gold
en wedding. The family, consisting of 
four sons and three daughters, were at 
home, with the exception of the eldest 
son, and were untiring in their attentions 
to their guests. At the dose of the even
ing Rev. ,H. Ferguson, on behalf of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hazlewood, thanked those pres
ent for their kindness in canting “ to 
take part in the golden wedding and fam
ily reunion. ,, .

Mbs. William A. IMiachum died suddenly 
Friday at Jerusalem, Queens county. She 
was formerly Miss Angelina Sleep, of Jeru
salem, and is survived1 by her husband and
‘“Mies Julia B. Ilanselpecke.r died Satur- 

She was born at

score
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GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, March 2—Mr. and Mrs. 

Richard Wheeler, Florenceville, are visit
ing Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick.

Miss (Marne Howard returned from And
over on -Saturday.

Mrs. L. A. Lyons is visiting friends in 
Woodstock.

'Dr. C. A. Kirkpatrick departed on Wed
nesday for Edmundston.

Mr. George Armstrong, Perth, is visit
ing in town.

Miss Bessie Fraser and George Patter- 
Sahnonhurst, attended the Snonyshoe

Rev.

day at her home here.
Sootchtown, Queens county, seventy-two 
years ago but for forty years had resided 
in Ithie city. She is survived by three ms- 
tere, Mrs. Albert Boone, of St. Mary s; 
(Mrs. W. Cliff, of Queensbury, and Mrs. 
John Stoat, of Marysville.

Fredericton, March 6-(Spedal)-Wjl- 
Ham P. Taylor, barrister, who is to leave 
tomorrow for Calgary (N.W.T.), to ac
cept a position with the legal firm of 
Longhead, Bennett & Allison, was this 
afternoon waited upon by a number f>f 
friends who showed their esteem by pre
senting to 'him a gold watch, containing 
iiis monogram, and also a chain and 
locket. Tlie presentation was made in the 
city council • cliamtwr by Mayor , Palmer, 
who read an address expressing regret art 
Mr. Taylor’s intended departure and 
wishing him every success in the west. 
Mr. Taylor returned 'thanks, in a ffi*1'* 
speedy and promised to do bis best in his 

field of labor to uphold 'the honor of

ST. ANDREWS. son,
Club on Tuesday night.

The young friends of Moss Annie Mo- 
Knight gave her a surprise party on the 
evening of her birthday, it being the tWr. 
teenth anniversary. .

Mias Winifred Mulherin went to Van 
Buren on Wednesday to attend the ball 
to be given tonight.

Mr. Chas. Henderson, who has been ret£ 
ill, is able to be to work again.

Grant} Falls, March 2.—Joe Nadeau, who 
returned from the woods a tew "Weeks ago- 
had the misfortune to slip on the icy side
walk and break his leg below , the knee. ,u 

It is said that a temperance society wilt 
be organized among the young people of 

the Catholic congregation. Father Jayimr.- 
who is an earnest temperance advocate,, in
tends to Inaugurate a temperance aantintent 
here. Such an organization is much needed, 
and will he productive of Incalculable.goqd-..

Charles Henderson, conductor o«, tfife C. 
P, R„ who has been off duty for several 
months on account of ill health, has -"W" 
sumed duty. .

Miss E. Jennie Clair, "Who has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Clyde Qlenn, repHthM 
to Woodstock yesterday. t

Mrs. J. A. toons went to Woodstock yes
terday for a brief ..visit. ,. •

A poverty party to _ald of the Presbyter
ian church will life held at the reflMence 
of Mrs. Onto Davis this evening. y.~

St. Andrews, March 2—H. Price W eb- 
ber’s popular comedy company bas been 
playing here for five nights. As usual they 
have bad good bouges.

Mrs. O. Clarke entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly on Wednesday 
evening.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Geo. F. Hib
bard entertained a ferw of her friends at 
tea.

Mrs. Wm. Burton was hostess at a very 
enjoyable party in honor of Mrs. L. B. 
Knight, of 8t. John, on Friday evening.

The Yourrçr Ladies’ Sewing Club met 
with Miss Bessie Grimmer on Thursday 
evening. ••

On Wednesday evening Miss Hazel Ma
loney gave a cob web .party to about thirty 
of her ÿouug friends. After the web 1md 
been Cleared away games were entered 
into and a very pleasant time enjoyed.

Mrs. tie». J. Trueman entertained ft 
small party very pleasantly, at tea, on 
Tuesday evening.

Owing to the severe .storm of Sunday 
night and Monday traffic was seriously in
terrupted. Monday’s mail by train was 
not received until about 3.3Q p. m. on 
Tuesday, and Tuesday’s mail, due shortly 
after noon, did not arrive until 6.30 p. m.

F.VT. Biafcy was in town on Tuesday.
.'MK and" Mrs. Ernest Turner, of Litch- 
flhkl (N. 6.), are visiting Mrs. Turner’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Langmaid.

Mrs. Ranby Wren came from St. John 
on Tuesday to visit her parents for a few 
days.

Rev. H. F. Rigby, of Campobello, was 
in town this week.

Miss (Eleanor Short, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting Miss Jennie Kennedy at Kennedy’s 
Hotel.' ' :

nied by bar 
California,

DALH0USIE.
Dalhousie, March 2—Mr. and Mrs. 

•Thomas (Babang, of Ottawa, were here yes
terday. The object of their visit was to 
examine the Jnch Aeran hotel, which may 
be purchased by a company and ,put in 
readiness at once to • receive tourists dur
ing the coming summer. This hotel-was 
built at a cost of about $40,000. It is now 
offered at ft low figure and it is said that 
an expenditure of $5,000 would put it in 
splendid shape for tourist comfort. Mr. 
and Mrs. (Babang returned to Ottawa to
day well pleased with the prospects.

Mr. Geo. Moffat, ex-M. P., hie wife and 
son, Roland, are now in Los Angeles (Cal.) 
While in that country they visited Rev. 
iMr. Fisher, former Presbyterian minister 
of Dalhousie. Mr. Moffat and son made a 
trip to Mexipo. They are expected back 
to Dalhousie about April 1.

Mrs. Geo. E. Merrier spent a few days 
this week visiting friends in Campbellton.

Mr. James (Reid, M. P., was in town yes
terday and is looking,well.

Mr. il. H. Montgomery, lumber mer
chant, of New Richmond (P. Q.), was the 
guest of Mrs. WTn. Montgomery this week.

Mr. Richard Sutton, of Bartiboque Sta
tion, lhas obtained a nine months’ leave 
of absence fissra the I. G, H. authorities 
and has accepted a position as purser on 
the new steamer to rtm between Gamp- 
bellton and Gaspe. Mrs. Sutton-will re
side in Camipbellton. ’

Miss Aggie Stewart has gone to Bos
ton. .--si.

Mr.’ (Raymond GuBen, o£ Carleton (P- 
Q.) was in town’on Wednesday.

Mr. John- MoAlMster, exM. P., was in 
town on Monday.

Mr. J. B. Chapin, of Toronto, was in 
town this week looking after bis lumber
ing interests.

Mr. Henry McIntyre, of Campbellton, 
was in town yesterday..

The young ladies of our town have com
pleted all arrangements to hold a social 
in the Masonic Hall here on Monday 
ing. About 100 invitations Will be issued. 
Music will be furnished by the Campbell- 
ton orchestra.

soon

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hiill, March 1.—The niamy îrienda 

Pt -Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Peck wUl deeply aym- 
pathize with them in the death 6f their 
second daughter, Hazel Ina Gertrude, which 
occurred th1» morning at her home here after 
,a lingering illness. The deceased, who was 
fifteen years of age, waa of a kind and 
pleasant disposition, and was a general fa
vorite. Besides her parents she leaves three 
sisters and a large circle of relatives. Her 
early death causes not only the deepest 
regret in her own home, but profound re
gret throughout the whole community. The 
funeral will take place on Friday.

Norman, and Archie Barkhouse, who are 
employed by Capt. R. C. Bacon of Moncton, 
in the Sparham roofing business, are visit
ing thedr homes here.

Hopewell Hill, March 
Miss iHazel G. Peck took place this after
noon from her home here and was very 
largely attended. The services were con
ducted by iRev. TWios.^tiicks, of Albert, | 
pastor of the (Methodist church. Rev. Dr. 
iBrown, of the Baptist church, and Rev. A. 

HWcourt, March 2-Miss Goldsmith re- W. Smithers of the Church of England, 
turned from a two months’ visit to also .took part m -the services The hymns 
turned 11 sung were: Asleep in Jesus, Sweetly Rest-
MrUrÎnd-eMi^ Lockhart, of Moncton, ing. And Safe in the Arms of Jesus. The 
spelt Sunday with Mm. Annie Bryant. pall-bearers were: Egbert C. Peek, Fred 
rl w « temperance G. Moore, iUoyd A. Corey, William J.

m^n«mwa3 edXeJTby Councillor McAhnon, Clifford C. West, and Paul G.

Michael Kelly, ^St.3^utim^^An*ew waa a Very beautiful display of
Dunn was <jh ■ TÎP^.mDjon. L. J. floral offerings, including a pillow from the
by the c ' tv yr3 Free- father and mother of the deceased; wreathWether. Mrs. Andrenv Dunn, ^ ^ ^ ^ cres-

and a hearty vote of cent from Lewis Smith and sisters; wreath 
and H. H. S < , Kellv from Mrs. Fenwick SmithMbncton;wreath
^nke was tendered Mr. ^ fr<)m Miæ Côlia (Peck; lilies from Mrs.

r- ^h^s- h-S ^e.6a^G.cM.sR^rand from

the three masted schooner Ruth Robinson.

new 
tin naitrve city.

Other speakers included pcyKfc magin- 
trarte, Mafish, Recorder Goiter, City Clerk 
MoCready, Hany McLeod, A. K.
Slipp, Dr. Mullin. Hugh. Calder, Joseph 
Walker and Dr. W. H. Irvin. All tceib-. 
tied to the worth ofi Mr. Taylor as a law
yer and citizen, and while expressing re
gret ait his departure united In wishing 
him 'bon voyage and a successful careen in 
ithe far west. The gathering broke up 
with the singing of “For He s a Jolly 
Good Fellow,” and three hearty cheers.

W. S. Emery, of the O. P. R. telegraph 
office, who lias beep transferred to St. 
John was banquetted by the Hiawatha 
Chib at Washington’s restaurant this
^The^village of Burton, Sunbury county, 
has been sadened by a sad fatality that 
,tok place Saturday evening and which has 
cast a gloom over the whole locality. 
Towards dusk on that evening Julia May 
Lyons, the -ten-year-eld daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Lyons, left home to 
go toi the well fifty yards distant to get . a 
pail of water. Her parents watched her 
go and were alarmed when they tow her 
slip on the incline leading to the well. 
Water and snow had made the approach 
slippery and the little girl was thrown 
Jhead first into, the well. There was not 
more than a foot a nd a half of water in 
the well but the girl had gone, head first 
through the thick ice that almost covered 
tlie mouth of the well and was unable to 
extricate .hereelf. .Mf. end Mrs. Lyons 
hurried to their daughter's aid when they 

her fall but by the time they reached 
her life was extinct.

David Morrow, of Gromooto, who repre
sented Sunburv in the house of assembly 
from 1805 to 1898, died at FairviUe this 
morning after a lingering illness. He 
seventy-four and a bachelor.

The funeral of the late Andrew Lipsett 
will take place ‘here Wednesday afternoon 
ait 3 o’clock. Firemen, militia and all the 
bands of the city will be represented.

The death occurred this morning of Mrs. 
John Bbtir at her residence, Westmorland 
street. The deceased, formerly Miss Mary 
Jane Johnston, was 61 years old, and is 
survived by a family of three f*one: «.Wil- 
ham, of this city; J. Hugh, Houlton; John 
A., St. Francis, and four daughters, 
Martha, Annie and. Carrie, at home, and 
Mrs! Lizzie Bartobl bfl British Columbia.

Judge Wilkinson returned to Chatham 
on Saturday .afternoon, hiving finished up 
his work in connection with the estate of 
the late Mrs. Medley. Mrs. Butler will re
main here for several weeks before return
ing to Kingston (Ont.) -

Biahopooite, .the residence of the late 
MetffxypolitAn, is -to be eold under the pro
visions of tiae will of the late Metropolitan 
and the <saJe ip to take place the latter 
part of thia month or early in April.

There are eèyetal citizens who are known 
•to be anxious to secure the property and 
ithe bidding for it should be interesting.

Mrs. Powys, University avenue, received 
a cable from England Saturday announcing 
the marriage at Bournemouth, that day, 
of her eldest daughter, Miss Eleanor Con
stance Powys, to Capt. Thomas F. Gam- 
bell, the ceremony taking place at All 
Saints church in that, city.

James B. Nason, of Woodside, Sunburj’ 
county, wall leave on Wednesday with his 
family for Vancouver (B. C.) to join bis 
K*n-in-law, John H. McLean, who is thei*e.

Michael Welsh, the well known lumber
man, expects to leave the first part of next 
month for a trip to Irela/nd.

num-

Mr. Guy Fierce is able to be out again 
after an attack of measles. —. .

Dr. E. A. Smith went to Ottawa on Wed
nesday of this week, and will be absent for
a MrT JasfMoQueen and Mr. N. Leblanc also 
went to Ottawa this Week.Rev. Thos. Pierce has been ill this weeic ai 
his home on Calder avenue.Mr Silas Cassidy, of Memramoook, was in 

Thursday of this week.from St. John

NORTON.
Norton, March 5—The new steel bridge 

over the Kennebeccasis was opened Joy 
traffic yesterday. This bridge, work , on 
which was started last summer, is a grqqt 
improvement over the old wooden struc
ture, being 189 feet 10 inches long, and 
somewhat wider. The abutments were put 
im -by McLaughlin Brothers, of Queens 
county, and the foundations are of CÇUV. 
crete—a somewhat new departure, granite 
-being the material generally used. l,,.. 

The steel superstructure is the" work of 
the Dominion Bridge Company and .the 
cost for the whole is in the vicinity, of 
$19,000. Government Inspector James 
Shields, of Chatham, has had the work ,in 
hand, and has- pushed things along with 
as much rapidity as possible consistent 
with first dass workmanship. The^new 
bridge will be a great convenience ”t)?e 
public and is a monument to the ei-P»t 
of the local representatives, Hon, Wm, 
Pugsley, G. G. Scovil and Ora P. King.

■ The railway line from hère is how open 
as far as Belleisle, and it is expected to 
be cleared -to the other terminus early this 
week. An engine and car of coal from the 
I. C. R. arrived on Saturday and a snow
plough and flanger reached here today ’shd 
will be sent as soon as possible to the 
scene of operations. -, >-' ’

R. G. Innis has bought out the general 
store kept by G. W, Robertson uhd win 
continue the business.

A considerable quantity of lumber be
longing to G. B. Jones, of Apohaqui, iîà 
being -hauled to his mill at OampbeU Set
tlement and is subsequently shipped 'from 
here.

-
3.—The funeral of

town onMr. C. H. Gallant came up 
to spend last Sunday ait bis home here.

son
HARCOURT.
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MONCTON.
Moncton, March 2—Alias Bulmer left on 

Friday .of this week for New York, where 
she will enter one of the large hospital

SUSSEX.
Sussex, (March 2—Mr. Reginald Arnold 

has gone on a trip to Toronto and Bos
ton.to study nursing. Miss Bulmer’s inany 

friends here wish her success.
Jti, . the points coni petition among the 

lady curlers recently Mids Eloise Muman 
the winner of the handsome brooch

t ;. ' 1. - ,
Mr. Alban Clarke, of the Bank of, M ova 

iSeotia, spent Sunday with his parents in 
St. John, west side.
- Mrs. Eatoon, of St. John, is the guest 

of Mrs. MacKenna.
Mrs. D. A. Vail and Mrs. Charles Smith 

entertained tlie Tuesday Evening Sewing 
Club this week.

The Good Time Club met with the 
(Misses Byrne on Friday evening and the

was
presented by Mrs. E. W. Given.

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Murray left here on 
'Saturday for a week’s visit to Montreal 
and Toronto.

Miss Mary Willett is hoine from Sack
ville for a few days.

Mr. W. W. Allen, of St. John, spent usual “good, time” was enjoyed.
Wednesday here. Mr. Dufferin Harper, of St. John, vis-

Mrs? Thorne, of St.'John, was ithe guest ited Sussex last week, 
over Sunday of (Mr. and 'Mrs. Geo. H. Miss Mary Vail and her guest, Miss Mac- 
Alien, -Botsford street. Lend, of Sydney, are at present visiting

Mrs. George McSweeney spent several friends in St. John, 
days of this week in Sackville, -the guest Miss Blanche Worden has returned from 
of Mrs. F. Ryan. a month’s visit in St. John.

Mrs. J. W. Binney spent several days Mr. Frank Moody’s many friends regret .Sti&ditoc, March 2—Mr. Clayton Dickie 
in Rothesay during this present week. that he has been transferred from his posi- lliere wee^ spend some time in 

Mr. W. Rainnie. of St. John, was in tion in the Bank of Nova Scotia in Sus- Çulumliia and other pants of the
town for over Sunday. sex to Peterboro (Ont.) He will be very wegy

Mrs. Mary J. Norfolk, of Chicopee Falls, Wruch missed both in business and society yr j, A Smith returned this week 
arrived here on Tuesday and will spend During his stay in Sussex Mr. fr(Hn'a ’to Ottawa,
some time with her sister, Mrs. H. Der- Moddy gaiiièd many friends because of ms Th@ many friends of Mr. W. B. Deacon 
nier. willingness to please and obhge all with ^ to learn that be m recovering

Mrs. F. W. Sumner and 'Miss Ethel w-hotn he came in contact in business. from his severe illness of la grippe. Mr.
Sumner went to Saclcville on Wednesday Mrs. MaoKenna entertained a number ot j)eacan ^ sylf confined -to his
to be present at the wedding of (Miss Dora her friends, on Tuesday afternoon with •> ’ ’
Wood. / O’clock tea- . , e_, Miré Gertie Evans is among those who

Mis. O. (B. Price Q. visiting her home in , Miss Brock has returned tp Rothesay ^ uotoined to the liouse -with a
Simeoe' (Ont.) after a week’s visit to Miss Sherwood.

Mrs. Lindsay went to St. John on Frir Miss Annie Dodge is very ill with la ^ Steplien Armour, one of our oldest 
day, Where she expects to' spend tome grippe. . T u and in«»t respected citizens, passed away
time visiting relatives. Rev. R H. Nobles was in St. John last ^ mornin at ;bja home on the Dor-

Mrs. F. W. Tenant was the hostess alt a Week attending the services ,held ™ cheater road Mr Armour leaves a wife
most enjoyable whist party on Monday main street Baptist church by Dr. Dixon, ^ Qne daue.flter> Mis. John Nickerson,
evening. After the game most dainty re- 0f Boston. . ^ resides here.
freshménts were served. The invited Mrs. MacLellan and httile daughter, Gordon Diclde was in Moncton on
guests were: Mrs. R. C. Bacon, Mrs. W. Winifred,who has been ill with pneumonia, vyedae9da of this week.
O. -Scwartz, Mrs. R. A. Knight, Mrs. B". have gone to Norton, where they will re- The last carnival of the season is ari- 
E. Smith, Mrs. H. G. Marr, Mrs. E. W. aide. . . .... nounced to take place on the 7th of this
Giva-n, Mis. D. I. Welch, Mrs. C. E. Tay- -Miss Margaret Elliott is vmting W
lor, Mrs. Ç..Chapman, Mrs. K. Bezanson, brother, Thomas Elliott, in Newcastle (N. jfr "R- Tait ^ aWe to lbe olit agajn 
Mrs. T. Evans, Mrs. F. W. Sumner, Mrs. B.) , nnrtv after "his long illness. Mr. Tait resumed
L. B. Read and Mrs- Allen. Miss Lena Carleton *»;ve work in the People’s Bank again on

Mrs. H. Murray, of ibhediac, is vimting -0T] Friday evening to about 30 young iolk.. Mon . &f thi# week 
friends heie. The drive to Waterford was followed y ^ ancj j£j.s Ed get,t and children,

Mrs. Workman, of Wolf ville, is visiting games and dancing at the home ot tmr. ^ Moncton have been the guests tills 
her sister, Mrs. W. Crandall, King street. Matthews, and although it was not m me m,.’ ^ Mrs. Will. Williams, on

At the curling rink last Friday afternoon ‘Vee-est” of the “small hours when they 
the match' between the St. John and returned, they all enjoyed a jolly good 
Moncton ladies, was played before a large time.
number of spectators. The visitors won. Another sleigh ride was given on M°n"
The visiting ladies were entertained at day evening to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
supper at the close of the game. Frank Roach at -Roachville. Dancing and

Miss Wallace is visiting in St. George, eaPds were the chief amusements, 
where she is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. j>. and Mrs. Langslroth left by Mon- 
Hugh R. Lawrence. day’s Quebec train tor Montreal.

[Mrs; W. B. (Dickson, of Hillsboro, spent j>. Lei^h Langstroth, of St. John, spent 
several days of this week here. Sunday at this home in Sussex.

Mrs. W. iH. Edgett went to Shodiac on Miss Bessie Trites has returned to Monc- 
Wedneêday to visit her sister, Mrs. H.
NVilhanis. ^ ^gli, of Windsor (N. S.), 

few days here.

eaw
even-

aeiiarcou-nt, March 4-On Tliuraday, 2nd 
inert., at the home of the -bride, at Jacquet 
River, Restigouche county, Mias Margaret 
Currie was married to Moody MacMichae], 
son of Alexander MacMichael, of West 
Branch, in this county. Up to December 
last Miss Currie tau-fht school a* West 
Branch. The happy couple will reside at 
West Branch. /

Last night, at the residence of Mrs. John 
Beatty, the ladies of St. Matthew’s Pres
byterian church gave a bean supper, 
proceeds were about $12.40, which go for 
church purposes.

On Thursday the first load of supplies 
from Haircourt went to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey, which is now at Lake 
Stream, Kent county, eighteen miles west 
of here. D. W. Burpee, the chief engi
neer, drove out with one or two of his as
sistants. Tlie latter returned to Lake 
Stream with provisions, and Mr. Burpee 

‘the I. C. R. for his home in Shef-

HAMPT0N.W06
Hampton, N. B., March 2—Miss Maud 

is visiting Mrs.SHEDIAC. Golding, of St. John,
Richard Arscoht at “Alder Cottage” dur
ing ithe absence of Mr. Areçott, who has 
gone to Benton (N. B.), on business.

Mr. Fred. N. Donald returned today 
from Durham (N. H.), where ihe has been 
spending a couple of weeks with his sds-

*

GASPEREAUX STATION.
Gaspereaux Station, Mardh 3.—The oon 

dition of the roads is the worst known for 
tliirty years or more. Ill some places trav
eling is almost impossible. There are tam- 
ifiea to whose home a team has not be$n 
for several weeks. Such persons have their 
Hour brought in barrels to their neigh
bor's, from which they get it botte in small 
lots, some carrying it m pails , some haul
ing it on the handeled. . t;_

One family had rather an exciting Ex
perience after last Saturday’s storm. When 
the man of the 'house awoke in the Trietit- 
ing he started for tlie door for the put- 
pose of going to his barn to feed hi» gtoek- 
He found the snow had formed in such 
drifts against the buildings as to complete
ly cover doom and windows.

The
ter.

Among the visitors in town this week 
Mr. E. Allen Schofield, Mr. and 

Mrs. Archie McKay, and Mrs. Pen. 
Fraser, all of St. John.

Miss Minnie Girvan is visiting friends 
in St. John this week.

were

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, March 1—On Tuesday even

ing iMr. Ira «McConnell’s house was totally 
destroyed by tire. The fire is supposed to 
have caught from the hot air pipe. It is 
a heavy loss to Mr. McConnell, as each 

he has made improvements and

left on 
field, via Fredericton.

Rev. J. B. Champion went to Moncton

Last Thursday night Michael KcQly held 
a temperance meeting at Grange vide. Yes
terday he 'Went to Rex ton.

The congregational meeting of the Pres
byterian churches of Harcourt, Trout 
Brook, Coal Branch and Millbranch will 
be held in St. Matthew’s church here on 
the afternoon of the dth inst. to decide 
about calling a pzudor. They should 
iha/ve met on the fitli ult., but weatûier 
prevented.

!Miæ Katieen Barri nuit, of Monctou, is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Buckley.

The blockade on the Kent Northern 36 
broken. The BeersviTle railway is likely 
to stay closed for some time.

nowyear
had a modern home. The Joss ie $3,000, 
with an insurance o-l $500. The family 
will occupy a part of Mrs. 'Randall’s house 
for ithe present.

Mrs. A. J. Seelye entertained on Wed
nesday evening a 'piirty with duplicate

Rev. Mr. iHiHock is spending a sliort 
time in Montreal.

Mrs. James Grey and children have re
turned from a visit with Mrs. Grey’s par
ents, Milltotwn, Calais.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Club 
held their (first meeting in tlie new year 
on Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Samuel 
Johnston. This week they are entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Henry Goss.

Mr. Churchill Gilknor is confined this 
week to his residence with rather a stub
born case of grip.

Miss Portia Seelye has been the guest, of 
her cousin, Miss Nellie Grey, recently.

WINDSOR BARK TOWED 
INTO BERMUDA DISABLEDwhist.

Calder avenue.
Mra. Joseph Moore returned on Wed

nesday from a trip to St. John.
Miss B. Milne has been ill with a very 

heavy cold for the past few days.
Rev. Thos. Pierce is recovering from a 

severe attack of la grippe. Mr. Pierce was 
unable, through illness, to occupy -his pul
pit last Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest A. Smith entertained a 
number of -h-er lady friends very pleas
antly at tea one evening last week, at her 
home, “Bellevue."

Mr. James McQueen has returned from 
a trip to Ottawa.

Mr, R. A, Irving, of Buctouche, was in 
town one day this week.

Miss Lyons, of California, who has been 
spending the winter here with Mrs. Evans, 
is confined to the house with an attack of 
quinsy.

Mr. Joseph Moore’s many friends were 
to learn of the accident wliioh

Hamilton, Bermuda; March 3—The Ger
man warship Bremen, from Savannah, 
bound to this port, towed into St. George’s 
harbor today the barken tine Matwa, of 
Windsor (-N. 8.) in a disabled condition. 
The MaJnva, which was bound to Stan)- 
ford (Conn.) from Rosario and Buenos 
Ayres, has her rudder head broken.

CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton, March 1—Mrs. Jasper 

Davidson arrived home from Montreal on 
Thursday.

A very pleasant time was spent oil 
Thursday evening, when the whilst club 
met at the residence of Mra. J. -X. Flett. 
Mire. G. G. McKenzie and Mr. J., S. Bene
dict were successful in winning the first

CHATHAM. APPOINTED HARBOR
MASTER OF MONCTON

Chatham, Feb. 2S—Lieut. -Govern or, Mrs. 
and Miss Snowball have gone to Frederic ten .

One of the most enjdyable social functions 
held in Chatham for a long time was the 
dance in the Masonic ball. Thursday even
ing, given by the C. M. B. A. The manag
ing committee, Messrs. William L. Hogan, 
Clifford P. Hickey, James Maber, J. Patrick 
Ryan, Joseph Araeneau, Donald Fraser, 
■iftimea Keenan, Peter Archer, Joseph Mc4 
Cartby, Michael Haley, Thomas Fitzpatrick, 
Fred, Maher, Michael Morris and William 
J. Connors, are to be congratulated ou the 
manner in which the many details so neces
sary to the pleasure and comfort of all pres
ent bâd been arranged and carried out. The 
hall looked most inviting, the brightness

Mr. Forsythe, of Toronto, has arrived 
to take Mr. Moody's place, as accountant 
in the Bank of Nova Scotia.

SALISBURY.
is spending a , , , ...

Miss Harrison -has. returned from a visit
to Toronto.

Mr. F. W. Sumner returned on \Yednes- 
dav frpra a itrip to NeW York.

Mr A E who has been spend-
ing some months at a sauitariim. in Alel- 
roie tMa-ra.) for the benefit of his health, 
returned home on Friday.. Mr. Chapmans 
many friends will regret to earn that Ins 
rheumawrfi is not very much improved.

Jfijy'îî P Dickson entertained a : ~ 
l,aî<Sf ladies very;, pleasantly at a pro- 
JTsive whist party on Thursday evening.

.Moncton, March 3-(Spec,al)-A session 
of the citv council was held this afternoon 
and considerable interest taken, as a the 
last meeting Mayor Ryan notified a tran
script reporter that unless proceedings 
were reported respectfully be would not 
allow him in. An objectionable term, of 
which complaint had been made, was used 
as usual in the Transcript report Ibe 
reporter appeared, this afternoon and took 

ft otiWe of the bar but was not re
ferred to by the mayor.

The proceedings of the council were ot
ratifier lively character tod » deadlock

Salisbury, March 1.—Beatrice Jones, who 
has been ill In Fredericton, reached Salis
bury Monday evening.

Messrs. Munroe. Carter and Wm. Banks 
were in the village last week trying to reach 
Hillsboro, but as the Albert train - left here 
on -the nth inst. and did not get back until 
the 28th, and is now between here and 
Turtle .Creek, one takes great chances to

Sussex, N. B., March 6—The many 
friends of Mrs. S. L. Langstroth will be 
glad to learn of her successful operation at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, 
which took place 1ft 9.30 o’clock Saturday. 
The doctors report that she will be able 
to return bdme in about twenty-five days.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Moncton,

prizes..
iMr. Clyde Lutz,, of the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, returned -to Halifax on Saturday.
The. Hockey match on Friday night, be

tween die Sussex and local teams-, was a 
very interesting and well played game, re-

Ottawa, March 3— (Special)—Dunçan S. 
Robertson, of Moncton (N. B.) has been 
appointed harbor master for the port, of 
Moncton.

very sorry
befèl him in Moncton one day this week. 
Mr. Moore, was coming down ithe steps 
from the .despatoher’s office, when he slip
ped, ielf and sprained -Ids back quite 
ac\#6y. He returned to his home here 
^Wednesday, but is still confined to the 
house.

Mr. O. M. Melanson was in Moncton one 
day tiliifl week..

Miss Beatrice Harper is visiting friends 
in -Moncton.
• Tlie social event of this 'week was the 

shoe party giwn by Mrs. A. J. 
Webster. The party, consisting of most 
of the. young ladies and gentlemen of tihe 
•town, took a long ’tramp in ft'he first part 
of (the evening, pet timing later to Mrs. 
Webster’s, wliçre dainty refreshments 
were served. After t*hia important feature

^ ' :
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THE GREAT TRAGEDY
Yesterday in St. Petersburg they carried

to‘"the little maji who quakes upon the 
thnone o£ Peter the Great message after 

fram his captains in Manchuriaraewaigç
t«tiling of their retreat before the yellow 

of Japan. Six thousand miles from 
the Imperial palace a mightier army than 
Russia had ever before sent to battle was 
seeking to extricate itself from a position 
chosen and fortified by Russia's greatest 
commander. The news sent to St. Peters
burg indicated that K/uropatkin would be 
routedV disastrously.

The ^ittle man received other telegrams. 
They 'toid of aamiee of striking workmen, 
in the cities of European Russia, setting 
the police and the soldiery at naught, defy
ing the shot and steel which hitherto had 
always sufficed to establish order. The 
little man had still other evil tidings—re
ports of his spies, telling of new plots 
discovered and of old ones in which some 
of the ooaspirators had been arrested, of 
Hew measures of repression which, some
how, failed to repress. At the front in 
Manchuria, defeat and threatening disaster 
at the crise of a campaign during which 
there has been no Russian victory. At 
home, Violence and bloodshed and turmoil, 
thé protest of a people disaffected and des
perate, In the capital itself, treason and 
the shadow of assassination over the Czar 
and all who are powerful within his fatal 
circle. The situation confronting the little 

St. Petersburg yesterday was, in 
ys, worse than that faced by the 

Louis before his people made 
him captive and sentenced him to death.

And what did the little man do in such 
an hour? He gave his people a little sooth
ing syrup. He called it a royal and clement 
proclamation, and so it might have been 
considered fifty or even twenty years ago; 
bet in the light of the great events of the 
last few'months it was nothing more than 
soothing syrup. Divested of sounding 
words, the little emperor’s great proclama
tion is to the effect that there shall be no 
parliament, no constitution, no national 
assembly—'but that representatives elected 
tiy the people may confer with the coun
cillors of state in regard to some public 
measures, may, in short, offer such advice 
as they shall consider wise. But the ad
vice given by these representatives of the 
people will, of itself, carry no weight. The 
iCzar and his ministers are in no sense 
bound to be guided or affected by it. They 
will consider it. If it runs with their 
policy, well and good. If not—well, the 
world can gueas what heed the bureaucrats 
Will pay to Suggestions regarding important 
questions, coming from a source they both 
hate and despise. The great proclamation 
of the Uttle man offers the shadow but not 
the substance of liberty. The people 
might have been flattered by the proposal 
some yearp ago, or even before that red 
Sunday in St. Petersburg when they sought 
to petition the “little father" and his 
troops ehot them down by hundreds, 
now?

The little man’s kingdom is in a ferment. 
His army in China, oil the rich soil he 
sought to steal, is in retreat. His anny 
at home, like the people, is disaffected, un
certain. It is no hour for half measures, 
but Nicholas the Little has no soul for 
anything else. A great man might yet re
store the crumbling autocracy at home, if 
he were not able to escape disaster in

man t

SJnHtth

But

Asia; a great figure might with iron 
lution and high statesmanship win back 
the respect and support of the people. 
But Nicholas assembles his ministers, tells 
them be tis willing to “shed his blood for 
his people.” The people do not desire 
that. They only desire that their ruler 
shall be a man. But in asking that they 
ask too much. The little man’s soul has 
failed them, and himself, in the darkest 
hour of the empire’s history. There is a 
weakling at the helm and there is a lee

reso-

shore near.

THE TROUBLESOME SCHOOL 
CLAUSE

At Ottawa today a decision of immense 
importance to the Liberal -party and to 
Canada is to -be reached by the Premier. 
Our advices a/re that the North-west mem
bers bave drawn up an education clause 
which they are witting to abide by and 
which they desire to have substituted for 
the education clause in the Autonomy Bill 
introduced by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It ia 
expected that the Premier, today, will pass 
upon the suggestion for a compromise made 
by the Northwest contingent-. . Their pro
posal, si is undensbood, is in effect that 
the school system at present in operation

. ,- % *%%*&*■ 1 1
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SUNDAY EUT BREAK WYNDHAM RESIGNSmay cetoiblish separate schools and shall be 
liable only for such rates as they may im
pose upon themselves lor the support of 
such sohools. This Act does not compel 

body in any way to contribute to the 
support of the schools of another, and 
does not divert public money to minority 
schools. As yet, it appears, the govern
ment and its dissenting supporters have 
not succeeded in reaching common ground.

While from all sides comes the state
ment that the education clause of the 
Autonomy Bill is to be modified, the oon- 
timiod hesitation at Ottawa means that 
there is still some doubt as to the extent 
to which the Premier is witting to modify 
it and a^po os to how much modification 
wiU be pufficienit to meet -the views of 
the Western Libérais as well as those 
from some other provinces. Until the 
clause has been revised and actually de
clared satisfactory by the dissenting fol
lowers of the government, the party crisis 
must ooptinue. Moreover, when the 
Northwest delegation shall be satisfied 
there bids fair to remain an extensive 
element dissatisfied with anything short 
of cutting out the education clause alto
gether and giving the new provinces com
plete power ito adjust their educational 
matters for themselves. To take this 

would be somewhat difficult, per-

in tie Territories shall be adhered to in 
the new provinces.

Seemingly this modification will scarcely 
be sufficient to meet the objections of Mir. 
Sifton and many more who think, as he 
does, that the way out of the difficulty 
which would most commend itself to the 
judgment of the whole country would be 
one giving the new provinces complete 
control of their domestic affairs, education 
included, from the date of the flossing of 
the Autonomy Bill. There can be no 
doubt that the trend of pubbe thought 
is strongly toward a free hand tor the 
province in this matter. To give them 
this free hand would, it is believed, result 
in a continuance of the present arrange, 
ment. At least Premier Haultaiu, who is 
expected to become premier of one of the 
new provinces, is new on record as saying 
that, while he believes thoroughly in the 
national school principle, -the present sys
tem in operation in the Territories has 
proved acceptable, and “there is no indi
cation” that, the new province» would de
sire to change it. He has said, moreover:

“I aim satisfied with the way in which 
our present system is working out. If I 
were made dictator tomorrow I would not 
change it. But to a certain extent that 
ia beside the question. The principle in
volved is one of provincial rights. We 
asked to 'be made a province, with the 
powers of a province. We did not ask to- 
be a province with a large number of re
striations involved in our constitutional 
act. That may be only sentiment, but I 
consider it is more than sentiment. And," 
while Sir Wilfrid Laurier dwelt largely on 
the conditions dn Ontario and Quebec, 
there is no analogy. Upper and Lower 
Canada voluntarily agreed to the confeder
ation compact, subject to the special con
dition about separate schools. There is a 
vast difference between Upper and Lower 
Canada going voluntarily into confedera
tion with certain conditions attached, and 
our being created into a province with 
those conditions attached.’'

of tire new provinces are itihe people most
concerned.

The Bill as introduced proposes a step 
backward, a course at once unsound and 
unnecessary. And what is the modifica
tion now proposed? By the Northwest 
Territories Act a minority may establish 
a Separate school and be exempt from 
taxation for the school of the majority—

READ THESE

ORGAN BARGAINSAT WOODSTOCK CHIEF SECRETARYSHIP
FOR IRELAND
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An unexcelled opportunity tor 
church or lodge to secure a practi- 

•idiculouelyBurglars Entered Stores of G. W. 
Vanwart and the I. X. L. Concern 
Getting $75 Worth of Watches.

cally new Organ a 
low price. 11

the ordinary public school. This has been 
the law in the Territories rince 1875. The 
question which now arises is: Now that 
the Territories are to become provinces, 
is it proper or wise for the Dominion to 
impose any restriction upon them, new 
or old, in respect of education? Several 
leading Liberals,—men of authority, too— 
are on record as replying in the negative. 
In 1891 when Parliament was diecuesing 
the Territorial charter, Sir Louis Davies, 

judge of the Supreme Court, said:

.. $43Balfour Says Recent Controversy Was 
the Cause—Irish Unionists Joyful 
Over the Result.

D. BELlTcottage .«yle...
Kift suit ah» tor -I1-
SchiSl.. ..

UX1
.1- 57Woodstock, N. B., March 6.—(Special)— 

Between the hours of 10 o’clock last night 
and early this morning thieves entered 
the store of G. W. Vanwart by the back 
door but so far as is known carried off 
nothing, although a sum of money was in 
the cash drawer. They then pried off the 
staples from the outside door of the I. X. 
L. store adjoining, broke the glass and 
opened the bock door.

■F. D. Snider, the manager of the store, 
which is a branch of a large concern do
ing business in Moncton, states that the 
thieves secured watches to the value ot 
$75, leaving a few of the cheaper ones in 
the showcase.

The authorities ore at work on the 
robbery but no arrests have yet been 
made.

• ‘Ülge rooil style 
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worth $40W

Small institoients will be arrang
ed if prefaced.

When Jrriting mention second or 
third oeoice in case one preferred 
is sold.

Shipped free of charge on trial 
for ten days, to be returned at 
expense if not satisfactory.

T1

London, March 6.—premier Balfour an
nounced in the House of Commons today 
that Mr. Wyndham, the chief secretary of 
Ireland, had resigned.

The premier said he had been unable 
any longer to withstand the appeals of Mr. 
Wyndhaim to be allowed to resign. Mr. 
Wyndham did not believe that he would 
be able at the present time to support all 
the labors and anxieties of his great of
fice, but his principal reason for resigning 
was the fact that the recent controversy 
inside and outside the house had greatly 
impaired, if not altogether destroyed, the 
value of the work he had performed as 
ohief secretary for Ireland. Mr. Balfour 
added that he did not propose to enter 
into the merits of the controversy .although 
there were features on which he had very 
strong opinions.

Mr. Wyndham alone was the judge as to 
the effect it had upon his usefulness. The 
premier regretted that Mr. Wyndham was 
not present to explain his position per
sonally in accordance with custom but Mr. 
Balfour hoped he might soon be in a posi
tion to do so.

The Ulster Unionists do not disguise 
their joy at the success of the manoeuvres 
to oust Mr. Wyndham, but their happiness 
they openly assert will not be complete un
less Sir Anthony P. McDonnell (under sec
retary to the lord lieutenant of Ireland) 
joins his late ohief in retirement.

The defection of the Irish Unionists was 
undoubtedly the cause of Mr. Wyndham’s 
resignation and Mr. Balfour’s acceptance 
thereof, .the split in the ministerial ranks 
being such as to threaten the extinction of 
the government’s majority at any moment.

Walter Long, president of the local gov
ernment board, is regarded as the prob
able successor to Mr. Wyndham.

John Redmond, chairman of the Irish 
ParliomentaTy party in an interview to
day said to the Associated Press:

“Mr. Wyndiham’s resignation is another 
evidence in favor of home rule and a dis
tinct step in that direction. Mr. Wynd- 
ham was one of the government’s star 
men
could accomplish nothing towards reform 
of the present Irish administration he be- 

to faver home rule. This attitude 
with the disapproval of the Ulster 

men. When taken to task in the House, 
Mr. Wyndham made the fatal mistake 
of rounding on -his “Pal,” which was un
pardonable.”
More Resignations Likely.

.. 85
muais 

.... 115
H-ipes, two 
six pedals,now a

“My opinion is now, and has been tor 
years, that when that time comes (‘the 
time to erect the Territories into prov
inces) you cannot withhold from the prov
inces so erected the right to determine 
for themselves the question of education 
in one way or ithel other. I would he the 
last to faver this Parliament imposing up
on the people 'there any system of educa
tion, either free or separate. I only claim 
that when a bill is introduced to erect 
those territories into provinces that bill 
should contain a provision enabling the 
people" of the different provinces so creat
ed to decide w-hat system of education 
they will -have.’'

‘110

our

GRIP EPIDEMIC 
ON GRAND MANAN

F*

LAYTON BROS.course
haps, trot it would leave leas chance for 
trouble hereafter.

Ottawa advices are to the effect that 
bhe party following has been and is still 
deeply stirred by the educational feature 
of the Autonomy Bill. It ts said en good 
authority that many of the Nova Scotia 
membere declared that they could not 
face their constituents unless the Bill 

substantially altered, and that they 
signed a petition arilring that this be done. 
There are reporte that one or more pow
erful ministère, in addition to Hon. Mr. 
Süflton. informed the Premier that they 
would be forced to resign if the educa
tion clause were not dropped or amended 
materially. That there have been no 
more resignations indicates that promises 
have been made to them, and these prom
ises may possibly conflict with the desires 
of the government's Quebec supporters. 
Thus it appears that the situation today 
is one of extreme delicacy.

One question recurs constantly in the 
discussion of this matter, and it is as to 
why the educational part of the Bill 
prepared without the sanction or com
plete knowledge not only of Mr. Sifton, 
but of other ministers wh-cse views upon it, 
it muet liave been blear, would be of the 
utmost importance. This question 'has 
mot yet been answered, and it continues 
to be a puzzling one.. There is, -too, con
tinued wonder as. hp why the 
clause of (the bill wae included, inasmuch 

the storm -cf protest it has provoked 
must -have been foreseen.

Sir Frederick Borden, Hon. Mr. Tarte 
and others who 'have discussed the present 
situation with friends, are understood to 
.have expressed the positive 
Bill would be so amended «as to satisfy 
ilie Western members, in which case, it 
will be argued, government supporters 
from other sections will have no cause to 
quarrel with the compromise, since the 
legislation is for the West and essentially 
a matter for the representatives of that 
region to pass upon. This is evidently 
the view that prevailed in Ottawa last 
evening, but (the Western men had not 
yet been given just what they are asking

144 PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.

In other words, give -the new provinces 
a free hand. Hon. David Mills -held the 

view. Here is what he eaad in the
One Came Out After ‘ 

The Other.

Caatalia, Grand Ma nan, N. B., March 5. 
—An exceptionally severe epidemic of la 
grippe of a very svere type ia prevalent all 
over the Island of Grand Manan, especial
ly Seal Cove. The disease is affecting all 
ages and the doctors are working day and 
night without rest. A rough estimate 
would place the number ait 200; pneumonia 
is complicating a great number of cases.

Wellington A.Graham, undertaker, is the 
only fatality reported so far, he having suc
cumbed to the prevailing disease Sunday 
afternoon after an illness of only eighteen 
houre. He was a man who was well and 
very favorably known throughout the isl
and, being the undertaker here for years, 
succeeding his father at his demise. He 
leaves a wife and seven children.

same 
House in 1891:

“Wihen Abe people of ithe Territories, 
or any portion of the Territories, are 
sufficiently numerous to constitute a 
province—when, in fact, they attain their 
majority in regard fio local mflibters, and 
when they propose to set up for them
selves—this Parliament ‘lias no right to

, , ,, . ,. T,,_j exercise control over them. It cm giveThe view of some of the leaffing Iabere lgQ<>d but it lhaa no right give
ale who object to the present bill » that
if the people of the new provinces shall “When the Territories have * euffi- 
d-ecide hereafter in favor of separate dent population to entitle them to be-
schoole, that wffl be entirely within their come a T-™™*- dv^SeSf

. „ . „ .. . , ,, , . themselves whether ttihey will have Separight, but that no attempt should be made ^ or n<rt.
to fix any arrangement upon them in ad- «j jiave ,my vtow as 
vance, either for such schools or against the best decision tor them to arrive at,
tbem but I must not impose on them my view

to how they should be governed after 
they 'have attained their majority.”

were
Suffered with Boils for Six 

Months.

Mivjilie Briizeau, Meadowside 
Starfon, bnt.l tells Of his ex- 
OjerienceJ^th poils aid A

nom Citta^.

ex j.
to what will be

GOOD WORDS.
urdecDiscussing Mr. Sifton’s resignation and 

the causes leading to it, the Montreal Star 
says:

However, the future will teU the tale. 
The great dread which most of us have 
in connection with this whole affair is 
that it may distract the country at a criti
cal time in its development with a race 
and religion cry. Canada can afford any
thing better than racial discord. Left to 
ourselves, all sections of our population can 
live together in peace and friendly under
standing. The P>ench-Canadiane—like the 
English-tianadians—are good citizens and 
good neighbors. It is only when roused 
by agitators that they, like those of other 

follow the heart where the head 
would not lead.

It may also be said that the vast ma
jority of the English-speaking people of 
Canada desire chiefly national develop
ment, harmony, peace and good will, and 
to see their fellow-Canadians of French 
origin working with them for the progress 
and prosperity of the country. But 
all susceptible to the machinations of agi
tators—hot-headed politicians—who are too 
ready to seek fame and power by any 
path. In this regard, neither race can 
criticise the other. There are English as 
well as French "champions” who risk set
ting fire to the national structure in order 
to smoke out a political opponent. Days 
of peace and good-will are not profitable 
to such men. It is in crises like the pres
ent that they ride the storm; and it is, 
therefore, in crises like the present tot 
the ordinary, commercial, patriotic citiîtoü 
should be on his guard.

a«The question is a momentous one, and 
the manner in which it has been raised at 
Ottawa will fix public attention in a re
markable degree upon events there. Pub
lic policy and party policy alike would 
seem to demand that the government re
cede from its first position in this matter.

ys the prina 
nally; 
An s —one; 
For about six; 

ufferJT terribly, and:

and did ibis best, but finding thait heThese are witnesses whose testimony 
might well be weighed with care at Ot
tawa today. And, should the Dominion 
impose any restrictions upon the new 
provinces, the chances are that in future 
the new provinces will ignore them, and 
the disturbance of public feeling will have 
been caused for nothing, since, in that 
event, no government would undertake to 
compel the people of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta to bow to dictation from Ottawa. 
The peace and prosperity of Canada de
mand that those who are dealing with 
tins question today shall avoid, in this 
legislation, not only coercion itself, but 
the very suspicion of it.

Of 1
troulledNwith 
comin AafteJ anothi 
months.
was in a very tifB condition. In: 
August I gotyrbottle of Burdock' 
Blood Bittes, and began to feel 
better afjCT taking it. I kept on 
until I-mad used five bottles, and 
can truthfully say that i was cured,! 
and have remained so ever since. 
I have not had the least sign of a! 
boil.”

was
was gan

met

GIVE THEM A FREE HAND
While compromise is in the air ait Ot

tawa, and while Sir Wilfrid Laurier still 
hesitates to recede from the position which 
hae lost him one powerful minister and 
which -threatens even more serious defec
tions, it is -not too much to say that the 
common sense of the country has already 
decided the troublesome question at issue. 
This decision, we believe, is to the effect 
that any attempt to impose new restric
tions upon the provinces of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta in respect of their schools 
must be reconsidered and abandoned.

Sooner or later—and the sooner the bet
ter—the Premier must bow in this matter 
•to sound public opinion as represented by 
his dissenting advisers. To ignore 1he 
valid protests against the coercive section 
of the Autonomy Bill would be ito wreck 
the ministry, and divide the party, and, 
worse than all, to bring upon this broad 
land a period of bitter and destructive 
controversy the length of which no man 
can foresee but the effect of which, it must 
be recognized on all sides, would be la
mentable in the extreme.

There was, in the judgment of this jour
nal, no good reason why in a measure 
marking an important milestone in our 
national progress, there should have been 
included the clauses which were certain to 
arouse prejudice and create -discord. The 
question of education in the new provinces 
■—essentially a matter for these new prov
ince»—could have -been left to be 
dealt with by their legislatures. 
No class in the territories lias 
been suffering from discrimination, and 
there was no reason 'to apprehend that the 
creation of the provinces would inspire the 
people in them with a desire to oppress 
any class within their boundaries. It is 
clear -today that were the new provinces 
given the full powers included in true 
autonomy they would arrange their edu
cational affairs without injustice, without 
scandal and without involving the other 
provinces of Canada in a controversy 
which can change nothing but which would 
create harmful turmoil and bitterness.

That the education clause of the Au
tonomy Bill os introduced will be modified, 
there is no doubt. Moreover it is plain 
that -the farther away from the original 
trend of the measure the government goàa 
in the process of modification, the nearer 
will it approach to the general estimate of 
what is safe and wise and justifiable as a 
matter of public policy. Beyond question 
the appearance in the Bill of a clause 
which if not coercive has been generally 
interpreted as coercive, has aroused a wide* 
spread -distrust of the section of the act 
relating to education, and the tendency of 
the ditsenting Liberal members will now 
be to insist that the measure, as per
fected, shall give the people of the new 
province» tha/t control of their school policy 
which they have under the act of 1875, 
if not to go a step farther and relegate the 
whole question to the power and wisdom 
of the new 
last mentioned course would, in 'the end, 
prove -the wisest; although, if the Weat- 

membera declare the proposed modi
fication entirely satisfactory to them, 
much -weight must feeoefsarily attach to 
their decision, since, after all, the people

Asked at the rising of the house of com- 
Whether the Earl of Dudley, lord 

others -had re
mous
lieutenant of Ireland, or 
signed, Sir Alexander Adlan Mood, amid 
laughter, replied that obviously he 
not aware of resignations when they were 
tendered but only when they had been ac
cepted.

Tliis equivocal statement is said to im
ply that the tale of resignations is not yet 
complete, but that Mr. Wyndham will be 
followed into retirement by the Earl of 
Dudley, who at the present moment is 
taking a holiday in Paris, whilst df Sir 
Antony MaaDonnell does not résign the 
new secretary will probably dispense with 
his services.

It is understood that the Earl of Dudley 
tendered his resignation on personal 
grounds before the MacDoimell affair came 
into prominence but was asked and con
sented -to stay till the end of the DuTxUn

coercive
races,

wasas

There is nothin® like Burdock 
Blood Bitters for bad blood, boils, 
pimples, dyspepsia, indigestion,1 
or any trouble arising from the 
Stomach. Liver. Bowels or Blood.

view that theA TERRIFIC BATTLE we are

This iU the twelfth day of the great 
battle in Manchuria. Since the morning of 
February 23rd there has been almost 
interrupted fighting, and during the last 
few day» the entire strength o-f both 
armies appears to have been involved. In 
point of numbers engaged, extent of oper
ations, losses, and effectiveness of weapons 
used, the combat is likely to outrank all 
previous -battles of modern times.

The despatches thus far are chiefly from 
Russian source» or come through Russian 
channels, and they are marked by exag
geration in some places and by attempts to 
hide the truth in others. But even in St. 
Petersburg it is now admitted that Kuro- 
patkin’s principal object is to save his 
army, and that his ability to come off as 
well as he did at Liao-Yang is very doubt-

un-

ENDLESS CHAIN
SEEKS MISSING MAN *

New Rochelle, N. Y., March 3—Thous
ands of members of the Royal Arcanum 

MacDoimell has a powerful friend in all over the state of New York have 
Lord Lansdowine and Mr. Balfour’s pro- j started an endless chain of letters and cir- 
longed but useless fight against the Ulster- ; culars. with a view of trying to find John 
i'tes to retain Mr. Wynd'ham is believed ' Williams Ferguson, a prominent resident 
■to have been inspired by the knowledge ! and yachtsman of New Rochelle, who dis- 
that if MacDonnell were sacrificed to appeared on Jan. 11, last, and has not been 
Orange rancour Lord Lanedowne also seen or heard from since, 
would resign from the foreign office. Whether he is insane or has met with

foul play ia what his relatives and brother 
lodge members would like to know. Sec
retary George T. Davis, of Huguenot Coun
cil, Royal Arcanum, of New Rochelle, of 
which 'Mr. Ferguson is a member, has

eeaean.

for.
It is evident ithia/t the Western 

inclined to be some-
BETTER DROP IT,

(Montreal Witness).
What would happen under subsection 3 

of the separate school clause of the pres
ent autonomy bill is another matter. This 
clause is calculated greatly to encourage 
separation, as it sets forth ithat In the 
appropriation of publie moneys -by the leg
islature in aid of education, and in the 
distribution of any moneys paid to the 
Government of the said province arising 
from the school fund established by the
Dominion Lands Act, there shall be no N<rw York] Mar(.h <t_Na.n Patterson, who 
discrimination between the public sohools has once been tried on the charge of mur- 
iLTxl the nrivate school», and such moneys dering Caesar Young, must have anotherana rue ^ . f trial by May 1 or be released on bail,shall be apphed to the support ot separate decision fchat effect waa given ioâ£ty by
schools in equitable share» or proportion. Justice Gaynor of the New York state su
it is thb subsection that has aroused the preine court in Brooklyn, on application of

. _. :*• _ -^n,, hpvrwnd the Mlss Patterson’s counsel for a writ of habeasstrongest opposition, as going be> omd tne CQrpug and revlew Qf hef Ma6| on ^
bound» of precedent, it ie •tins eubtieciion, ground that she had been denied her con
it is siïTd that the Government is about stituüonal rights to a prompt trial, 
to drop or greatly modify. It would be justice sal^ ^ ^ to .
very much better lor tne u-ovemmem-, speedy trial. She has been tried, the jury
however if it wore to eliminate the edu- disagreeing, six to six. It seems to be boubt- j
cation auction of to bill altogether. Under j tul if the district attorney moves her trial ; cation section. nH .v again. Unless he does so before May 1 next,the term» of the Act of Confederation, fine j ]et her ^ dis<shajrged on bai].''
control of education comes under the juris
diction of provinces, and if the Federal 
Government dictates in, this matter, not 
only will it find it»
but it may depend upon it that the prov
ince» will insist on this right a» Manitoba 
did. Speaking in the -Senate in 1875, in 
favor of the Separate School clauses in 
the Northwest Terriborie» Bill, the Hon.
Mr. Miller made a great point of the fact 
that “Thiti -policy had -been applied to

- Manitoba. And who can deny,” he said,
“that that course had been wise, and 
would save that province from all the dis
cord and hitter agitation through which 
the older province» were either passing or 
had already passed.” How soon this pro-

- phecy wa» to be falsified we all know, and 
if we may fake Manitoba for a /recedent, 
then would the Separate School legislation 
of the present Government be the eeed out 
of which would grow a heavy crop of 
trouble» in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

members are 
somewhat suspicious, and «that they will 
narrowly scan the language of the Bill as 
amended. The country generally, there 
can"'be no doubt, would view with favor 
the withdrawal -of the entire -education 
section, and the .relegation of the question 
of education -to the proper quarter the 
legislatures of the new provinces. In any 
case 'the presenit^arrangement in «the Ter
ritories with, respect to schools will not 
be changed in the direction at first pro
posed. The country would resent any

MUST TRY NAN 
... PATTERSON BY MAY 1fid.

The extensive flanking operation» of the 
Japanese seem to threaten the railroad 
north of Mukden. If General Nogi shall 
be able to intercept the retreating Ru»r 
»ian» in the vicinity of Tie Pas», Kuropat- 
kin will scarcely be able to escape an al
most unexampled military disaster. It is 
now thought that the Japanese enveloping 
movement has been pushed farther than 
it wa» at Liao-Yang, and that a stoutly 
maintained rear guard action may not now 
suffice to Have the Russians from rout a» 
it did on that occasion. The fighting is 
on a tremendous scale, and the Russians 
pay tribute to the courage and resource
ful nés» of their enemy by employing such 
phrase» as ‘‘fanatic courage,” “astounding 
bravery,” and the like, language which is 
no doubt justified, and which shows that 
the yellow men are not to be withstood. 
The battle may last for many days yet. 
Whether it will be decisive, or whether 
there will be another struggle at Tie Pas», 
is as yet uncertain. But the force under 
Kuivipatkin, which, only a few day» ago 
wa» described in St. Petersburg a» superior 
to that of Oyama, and whi-ch is the strong
est Russia ever* mustered, is unable to 
check the Japanese advance. The invaders 
will go to Harbin if it is neceseaiy.

’ turn1 'Item-
nr. :

A

step in ftihat direction.

NOTE AND COMMENT
General Kuropatkin find» little difficulty 

in “luring them on” now.

The

j

The despatches tell of one Japanese di
vision fighting for two day» without food, 
and of another which used the bodies of 
the fallen to build a rampart. These may 
be exaggerations, but the Japanese are 
likely to have done either. They think 
only about winning.

-

/THEN AND NOW
mmmown troubles increase, (Portland Press.)

A few days ago the Czar was reported 
as saying that no peace proposals would 
be listened to and that the war would 
continue eo long as Russia had a large 
and as he believed, invincible army in the 
field and a strong naval force at sea. But 

now the “invincible” army is beaten 
again and foa-ced to abandon Mukden and 
practically «the whole o-f Manchuria to 
the Japanese, alt the same time exposing 
Siberia, Itself .to invasion and V ladivos- 
tok to investment; and if meanwhile the 
Baltic fleet continues to lurk timidly some- 
wiliere south" of the Indian ocean, it w'ould 
seom as if even the Czar would l>ecome 
convinced of the uselessness of going on, 
especially in view of the terrible ^tate of 
affairs at home and the impossibility of 
increasing or even supplying the army in 
Manchuria. If this battle goes the way it 
appears to be going, it should end the 
war.

*

XAn Irish newspaper of February 18 con
tains a report of a lecture delivered in Bel
fast ,by Rev. A. E. Cooke (Canadian gov 
omm-ent representative) on Canada. He 
was urging emigration. He said: “In Can
ada there were thousands of chances of 
employment, "with wages from twenty shil
lings to twenty-four shillings a day.” Cana 
dians will regard such language as an at
tempt to lure Irishmen to t-his country 
under «false pretences. It creates a wholly 
false impression, and, if the agent has been 
correctly reported, the government should 
recall him or warn him.

vtayv saWQY
started the chain of circulars in the hope 
of getting some trace of the missing man.

The circulars contain a picture of Mr. 
Ferguson and a description of him. An 
.appeal has also been made to even- Royal 
Arcanum lodge in the United States t" 
join in the search.

On the day Mr. Ferguson disappeared 
he started for New York and was last seen 
in Grand Central Station.

Mr. Ferguson, who belonged to the New 
'Rochelle Yacht Club, 
an artificial ice plant at Pelham, in which 
it is said he lost considerable money, and 
this loss affected him.

To add to the'sorrow of the family a 
New Rochelle bank has started proceed
ings to foreclose a mortgage on the Fer
guson residence.

MODIFICATION Expect D. A. R. Open Today.
Yarmouth, March C—The Dominion Atlantic 

people are still working away in their efforts 
to open the road. This morning a working 
train was going west to Dighy and a train 
which left Halifax in the morning expects to 
get to Yarmouth In the evening or on Tues
day morning. There was a light fall of snow- 
on Sunday night, but not enough to inter
fere with progress on the road. The Yar
mouth came from Digby ou Saturday night 
and brought Friday's Halifax malls, which 
bad been sent to St. Johu.

The Northwest Liberal members have 
submitted to the government certain 
clauses wlfich they desire to have substi
tuted for the education clauses in the 
Autonomy Bill. Early this morning comes 
news that the government has not yet ac
cepted these proposals, hut has made 
others to the dissenting members, whioh, 
in turn, have not been accepted by the 
Lutter.
lock, the Western men a/pparently object
ing to any clause which would go beyond 
the Act of 1875, which simply provides 
that a minority of the ratepayers, whether
I’roteetant or Catholic, In any district,

the owner ofWHS
SIXTY YEARS OLD

“Bring on the chloroform, my _ dear,” 
Exclaimed the hoary sage,

“For this muet be my final year,
I’m sixty years of age.

“Bring on the chloroform, my dear,” 
And do not stop to weep,

Nay, do not even drop a tear,
Bull put your pa to sleep.

“Bring on the chloroform, my dear,” 
And do not iheavc a sigh,

■My 'usefulness ia over here.
By Jove! It’s Good! Good-bye!

—Ex.

CALVIN AUSTIN LDSES 
APPEAL TO OTTAWA

legielaturee. And this
In Parliament at 20.

London, March f.—An interesting incident 
of yesterday’s sitting of the house ot com- 

... , mons was the promising maidens speech otcosts tne appeal in tae case of tne steamer - viscount Turnour, tvbo is not yet 2-1 years 
Calvin Austin vs. Lovitt. This was the suit o-f age. Ho was warmly congratula ed by 
of the Yarmouth barque Reform against the many members, including Sir Edward Grey. 
Calvin Austin and the decision sustains the who complimented him on sharing the record 
judgment in favor of the Reform, with the boy premier, William Pitt,

Mrs. Thompson—“John, 1*12 need five shul- 
intae the toon taeThere is somothing like a dead-

Ottawa, March 6—The Supreme Court this 
morning gave judgment dismissing with

lings -fch* day. I’m gaun ^ Adae some sboppln'.” Thomson—“Great Scot, 
wuman! D’y’ think I’m made o’ money? 
Whin y* wan-t a sum like that y’ should 
Itle me four-an’-twenty oors* notis.*'

era

I You can lead your landlord to your house, 
I but you can’t always make him repair it.
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THE GREAT MIMMICHI FIRE OF 1B2S 
REVIEWED 8V PROF. GANONG, WHO FINDS 

AREA BURNED WAS 41)0 SQIMRE MILES

Pass position was suspended towards Fri
day evening, but a renewal of it is ex
pected.

"Their operations on our left flank were 
also suspended Friday evening and it was 
noticed that the Japanese troops opposite 
Kidiadzu were falling back.

“Major General Sobatiloif and Colonel 
Gnrko ware among Fridays wounded.

“Today (Saturday) the advanced guard 
of the enemy which ig enveloping our right 
flank, was noticed between the Mukden- 
Sinmintin road and the Hun River, five 
and a half miles from Mukden station.

“The Japanese today captured Suohu- 
dzia but have not advanced further. They 
also captured Lanschampa after hard 
fighting.

“The Japanese advance of Shakhe sta
tion was commenced at 5 o’clock this 
morning, but has been suspended, 
enemy has been driven back by volley fir 
ing by our advance guards.

"Two Japanese attacks on Putiloff Hill 
at 11 p. m. Friday night and one at 1 
o’clock this morning were repulsed.’’

In a later despatch of the same date, 
General Kuropatkin Bays:

“The enemy renewed the attack on the 
Kandolesan positions but was beaten back 
at 8 o’clock this morning with great loss. 
Altogether the Japanese delivered thirteen 
charges. The attacks have since been sus
pended.

‘Two attacks on the Kutilini position 
at 2 o’clock this morning were repulsed.

‘Th,e night and day was comparatively 
quiet on our extreme left. Our detachment 
at Kuchiatzu (about 22 miles east of Liao 
Yang) advanced somewhat during the 
night.”
Must. Defeat Nogi to Save Situa

tion.
London, March 6—The . intensely dra

matic situation in Manchuria developed by 
General Nogi’e rapid advance and its stra
tegic possibilities has raised excitement in 
Europe to .the highest pitch.- English pa
pers for a long time have practically ceas
ed to receive war specials, and in this re
spect are lacking much information that 
is available in Associated Press des
patches.

It is believed here that General Kuro- 
patltin is in a very tight place and the 
chances of his extricating his army are 
keenly discussed. His abandonment of 
Mukden is considered to be inevitable, 
the only question being whether he will 
be able to effect a retreat to .Tie Pass.

An immediate. repnW of General Nogi s 
army, it is held, might save the si tuation ; 
but failing in 'that. General Kuropa/tkin 
will have committed to him the dangerous 
and difficult task of retiring northward, 
'harassed by flanking attacks by the Jap
anese army. Whatever may be the result, 
it la felt that peace is appreciably nearer. 
According to the Daily Telegraph’s Ant
werp correspondent .the Russian official 
purchasing agent there has received or
ders to cease buying for government ac
count. This is a significant statement if 
true, as Antwerp, throughout the war, 
has been the principal centre of Russian 
purchases for carrying on the conflict in 
the Far East.
Russians Burning Mukden ?

Xew Chwang, March 4, 7 p. m., via 
Tien Tsin—According to the latest reports 
received here the Russians are burning 
Mukden station and their stores prepara
tory to a retreat. There are persistent 
reports that the Russian left has been suc
cessful, but their right is panic stricken.
Japanese Using Their Dead for 

Defences, Says Kuropatkin.
St. Petersburg, March 4—Two long des

patches received from General Kuropatkin 
respectively dated Mardi 2 and March 3, 
detail the movements oi troops in various 
directions.

The despatch of March 2 says: “The 
enemy 'today adopted vigorous offensive 
tactics conducting a turning movement on 
our right flank before the villages of Sak- 
liotun and Linziatun. After a strong pre
paratory cannonade tliey attacked, but 

repulsed with great loss.
“Thq, ^Japanese vigorously attacked, the 

Daot Pasi position and 'took one of our 
entrenchments from which -they were dis
lodged by a counter attack, but we final
ly abandoned this entrenchment because 
it was entirely destroyed.

“The Japanese today several times at
tacked our entrenchments on the left 
flank, and about 1 p. m., carried the 
heights in .the centre of our position. Our 
troops, however, counter attacked, dis
lodged the enemy and gained a footing on 
the crest of a neighboring hill.”

The despatch of March 3 says:
“The offensive movements commenced 

in the evening of March 2, against the 
Japanese occupying Simlu Pua and neigh
boring villages was continued this morn
ing. At the same time, reinforcements 
arrived at Mukden. Early .this morning 
the Japanese attacked our positions on 
the left flank in the region of Kandolezen, 
more than 20 Japanese battalions partici
pating. All the attacks w-ere repulsed 
with the great less to 'the Japanese in 
t'hc front rank. The Japanese attacking 
vur right flank are dressed in the uni
forms of our Chemba r>ky Regiment, 
which was posted at Gaotuj Pass.

"The losses of the Japanese attacking 
our left flank are so great that they are 
constructing defences with the dead bodies 
of their fallen comrades.”
Japs Pounding a Strong Position

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, March 4, via Fusan—The Russians 
st ill hold their main line of defences east
ward of the railway along the Shakhe 
river, but in a situation requiring the 
liighest generalship in order to fight a 
•battle, or retreat without heavy loæ._ One 
of their .strongest positions is Wanpo 
Mountain, six miles east of the railway, 
and a group of hills to the eastward. The 
Japanese are .today bombarding these 
strongholds tremendously with, most of 
their heavy guns. It seems impossible 
that tlie Russian positions will long with
stand such a weight of projectiles as is be
ing hurled against .them.

General Kuropatkin has massed a great 
army there, his left apparently thinking 
that the Japanese might successfully at
tempt a flanking movement from Liao 
Yang. The main line of defences there 
which it took four months to perfect, 

the summit of steep hills.
Oku Turns Russian Right.

El AND MESSMILLE El «KNO ESCAPE FOR 
KUROPATKIN
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New Junior Section of Templars of 
Honor and Temperance in Carleton 
Instituted,

Presentation to James Keys, Super
intendent of Silver Falls Methodist 
Sunday School.

At the residence of Messrs. Jocelyn and 
Young, Silver Falls, last Wednesday even
ing the members and friends of the Meth
odist Sabbath school, of that place, came 
together in a social way. A very enjoyable 
evening was spent and an excellent supper 
provided by the ladies of the congregation. 
The principal event of the evening was the 
presentation of an address and a Bible to 
James Keys, superintendent of the school. 
This came as a surprise to Mr. Keys, as 
anything of the kind was unknown to him. 
He replied in vary appropriate and feel
ing terms. The following is a copy of the 
address:
To Mr. James Keys:

Dear Sir and Bro.,—We, the members and 
friends of the Silver Falls Methodist Sun
day school, have always noticed with pleas
ure that the interests of the school have a 
very warm place in your heart. On this oc
casion we wish to express to you our appre
ciation of your Interest In thp school and 
your faithful work ae superintendent. It was 
a matter of much regret to us ail that last 
autumn you and your family moved to 8u 
John from Silver Fails, thus making It dif
ficult for you to show your Interest and 
keep up your work. We know that wherever 
a man of your stamp goes he will readily 
find work in connection with some church. 
We were not surprised to learn that you at 
once found a place among the workers of 
Exmouth street Sunday school. We are glad 
to know that in spite of the new work and 
these new ties you still retain your office 
of superintendent here and so far as cir
cumstances permit take your old place In 
our school. We esteem your work very high
ly and we ask you to accept this Bible as a 

' token of our appreciation. Wishing you and 
! Mrs. Keys many years of happy and useful 

life, with kindest regards we remain your 
sincere friends.

La Tour Section, No. 3, Junior Templars 
of H. and T., was instituted in the Tem
perance Hall, Carleton, Monday night by 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, G. W. T., assisted by 
G. T. G. Blewett, P. G. W. T.; Wm. 
Blewett, assistant G. W. R.; S. E. Logan, 
D. M. W. T., and F. S. Purdy, of Fra
ternal Temple.

The section starts with a membership of 
thirty-five. Officers were elected and in
stalled by the G. W. T. as follows: Wm. 
Smith, governor; John B. Belyea, first as
sistant governor; Hunter Parsons, second; 
Arthur H. Es ta brook, third; Bro. Kenney, 
W. Aroon; Bro. Stackhouse, W. V. A.; 
Bro. Campbell, W. Rec.; Bro. Estabrook, 
W. A. R.; Leonard Smith, Fin. Rec.; Bro. 
Atkinson, W. Usher; Bro. Black, W. D. 
U.; Bro. White, inner watchman; Bro. 
McLeod, outer protector; Bro. Howard, 
P. W. A.

The section will meet Friday evenings 
in Temperance Hall, Carleton, until further 
notice.

Next Monday evening it is expected to 
institute a section in Fairville.

Japs Turn His Right and Draw 
: Him Into Small Circle

•v>5
Hia evidence is derived from tile rela

tive ages of the 'timber trees cut withdn 
and without those limits. When I celled 
his attention to the positive statements of 
Oooney, seems ng to show a much greater 
extent for the fire, he replied that he was 
aware of this discrepancy, but that Jhût ■ 
judgment was based upon the unassailable 
testimony of the age of trees standing on 
tihe areas in question, and that, while the 
matter is somewhat complicated by the 

of later local fires, it ia poe-

The following paper by Prof. Ganong 
was recently read before the Natural His
tory Society, entitled “On the limits of 
the great fire of Miramichi, of 1825.”

Some observations upon the extensive 
burnt country at the head of the north
west and other branches of the Mirami- 
ohi, together with some attemtps to de
termine the rapidity of natural reforesta
tion on our burnt lands, have led me to 
attempt to determine the limits of the 
great Miramichi fire, which occurred in

■ ■

Nogi’s Force in Full Tilt for Tie Pass to Cut Off Retreat 
—Battle Raging Fiercely Within Five Miles of Mukden 

and Carnage on Both Sides Awful—Japs Use 
Dead for Barricades.

The

occurrence
sible to trace the limits of the great fire 
with some accuracy in this way.

He called attention to the well-known 
fact 'that Chatham was not burnt, and 
adds that the occurrence cf abundant and 
large old logs fill along the south side of 
the Miramichi, including Gains River, 
Barnaby River, Black River and Napan, 
allow that 'there ooukl have been no ex
tensive fires at that time eotith of 'the 
Miramichi, and that if the great fire (fid 
cross the river at all, it must have been 
only locally and without doing any mater
ial damage to the woods.

Further, since much of Derby, together 
with the basin of the Remous, Dungarvon 
and Bartholomew's Rivers have all pro
duced immense quantities of logs much 
older than could have grown since the 
great fire, there could have been no ex
tensive burning in that region as Cooney 
implies. The same is true of the districts 
east of the Bartibcg.

With reference to the age of these 
he addte: “Black spruce, which ia our , 
principal export, does not make logs fit to 
cut as such under 100 years, and I have 
counted 265 rings on a black sprude. The 

quite thrice

1825.
The best extant account of that fire is 

by Robert Cooney, who was living near 
Newcastle at the time, and who describes 
it elaborately, and somewhat luridly, in 
hia History of Northern New Brunswick 
and Gtispe of 1832. But hie references to 
its extent are unsatisfactory. In one place 
(page 66) he mentions the approach of the 
fire from the Northwest Miramichi, 
whence it extended, apparently, to the 
Bartibog.

His front is now a huge bow. The base be
ing Shakhe river, the right arm reaching 
a point east of Fushan and the left arm 
extending to a point west of Mukden. He 
ie steadily tightening the great cordon of 
men and steel. General Kuropatkin ie 
striving desperately to check the Japanese 
advances contesting the flank encroach 
ments and hammering the Japanese 
centre. The Japanese are making heavy 
gains of ground west of the railway and 
have captured great quantities of stores 
and other spoils. There has already been 
bloody fighting and heavy losses and this 
will be vastly increased when the measses 
of infantry meet.

Field Marshal Oyarna, reporting on 
•March 4, says:

“A few weeks ago our force in the 
Hsienchuang direction, pressed the enemy 
into his position at Tita, which is fifteen 
(miles southeast of Fushun and Manchun- 
tun, fifteen miles south of Fushun. The

St. Petersburg, March 6, 3.25 a. m. 
The fate of General Kuropatkin and his 
army hangs in the balance today, depend
ing on the result of the fighting almost 
in the outskirts of Mukden.

According to latest reports this morn
ing the fighting went well for the Russians 
who beat back the wave that threatened 
to roll over Mukden as it had over the 
■fortifications of Port Arthur; but nothing 
is known as to what is going on behind 
the line of breakers, whether part of Gen
eral Nogi’s force is in full career for Tie 
Pass or whether the Japanese have staked 
all in a cast against Mukden.

The imminence of the peril on the west 
wing has withdrawn attention from the 
operations on the center and left, where 
the fighting has been extremely heavy, 
and on the left especially, where the Jap
anese gains are sufficiently great to cause 
apprehension to themselves.

Military critics here point out that the 1

Oooney*a Estimate of Devasta
tion.

Later (page 69) he says the entire north
ern side of the river from «the Bartibog to 
rhe Nashwaak, a distance of over 100 
niles. and an area of nearly 6,000 square 
miles, became enveloped in an immense 
iheet of flame.

In yet another place (page 76) he says 
that he whcle cultivated parish of Lud 
>oW (including in 1825 all of Blissfield and 
Blackville), with Newcastle, Douglagtown,

' Vfcoréfields, Bartibog, Nappan and Black 
River, including some 400 square miles of 
settled country, were a burnt waste.

Cooney’s references thus pertain chiefly 
to settled districts, and he gives us httie 

. . ., idea of the extent of the forest land burnttroa-na matter what the circumstance, further reformation upon
may be-to the man who wins her heart s, it occurred to me that an ob-
affections. We delight to read the stone, £ ’Bd ^-informed lumberman, 
of poets and romancers, which tell of a acquainted with the Miramichi
gal 6 constancy-how by remaining true to Wr* - J probat)iy knoT> in part 
her Prince Charming, she helped to tradition and in part from the ages
overcome all obstacles to their union anu ™ there, the approxi-
perhaps won back her lovers affections ^ 0f6he fire. Accordingly
when he was inclined to desert her for , e ^ r»™nrlaXthe charms and fascinations of anothei ' "™te to E. Hutohinsqn o Dougla»
girl. And should we become acquainted fririhi andTS
with such a girl in real life we hold up umbermen of the Miramichi. and placed
her constancy as an example for all mem j^^to gi^ it^s his where; and if there were fixes along the
bers of her sex to follow. minion that the extent of the fire has main southwest MUramidhi they must 'have

It may sound rank heresy to say so J^Zdy been greatly exaggerated; that been local iu and near the settlements, 
but it is the g-eatest pity in the world “^tan« wa8 onlT^rtitily, if without involving the forest to any oo»-
toned^NoTThaf ta if,’ wSS that th/iii^ ofXe s-iderable extent. Further, exact. iMorm,’
toiled. JNot tnat tne girl wno reiuses u ’ . , f portage River south 'tion upon this subject, which is important
ste kVa0 and Jtii^tdyTads" Mm tTa to the main Miramichi, and from the j from both scientific and historical stand- 
tppy lde by htr ^ehLrt^nese. is un northwest east to Bartibog. I points, would be very welcome,

deceiving of admiration and praise. Ihe 
fault lies in the fact that by holding up 
such a case as a splendid example to then 
sex many girls get exaggerated notions and 
ideas as to how far constancy should be 
practiced in love affairs.

The result is that they are very often 
foolishly constant They do not temper 
their love with common sense. The read
er may smile, and say that love is blind 
and ousts common sense from the aver
age girl’s mind. But in many cases this 
is only because she possesses false, ro
mantic and sentimental ideas as to what 

girl’s duty is to the man she loves.
Many a girl has ruined her life’s hap

piness by remaining true to a man quite 
unworthy of her affection, through a mis
taken sense of duty. Then, again, there 
are girls who have betrothed themselves 
to a man, persist in marrying him, al
though they are fully aware that, to a 
certain extent, their affections have been 
alienated from him by another man. Such 
an act cannot possibly be regarded as con 
stancy, although some girls may think it 
is the embodiment of that virtue. Rather 
is it the duty of the girl under such cir
cumstances to break her promise and 
pledge, knowing, as you do, that every 
word of your solemn vow is perjury, is 
wrong, and a good girl should not even 
permit herself to contemplate such a step.

It is also the greatest of mistakes, in 
the majority of cases, for a girl to remain 
constant to a man who, by his behavior, 
forfeits her love.

Some men are contemptible and cow
ardly enough to take advantage of a 
man’s love by threatening to ruin or kill 
themselves if she gives them up. A girl 
must know that a man who would utter 
such a despicable threat is an unworthy 
specimen of his sex, deserving no one’s 
pity or compassion.

And there is the girl who remains con 
slant to a man who has no reasonable 
prospect of marrying for many years to 

Her position is extremely unfor
tunate, and it is most difficult to advise 
her as to the limit to which her constancy 
should go. If a girl in such a position 
feels that she could not possibly love any 
other man and, in fact, no other member 
of the opposite sex has any attractions fox 
her, there is nothing to be said against her 
remaining constant and true to the man 
she really loves. Nothing is to be gained 
by marrying a man for a home alone, and 
a’ girl had far better remain single and 
true to the man who will work if she will 
wait, rather than marry a man she does 
not really love, but who can shorten the 
period of waiting.

!
Coroner Notified That Mrs. James 

Donovan, of Golden Grove, Fell | 
Dead in Yard.

THE POINT WHERE
LOVE SHOULD HALT

Coroner D. E. Berryman was notified 
late Monday -night by telephone that JHrs. 
Elizabeth Donovan, wife of James Dono
van, of Golden Grove, had dropped dead 

. in tihe yard of their home. No particulate 
were given.

Mrs. Donovan was a daughter of Dennis 
MeCourt. She ia survived by her husband. 
Coroner Berryman will make inquiries thie 
morning.

THE MAN WHO IS HAMMERING KUROPATKIN’S CENTRE spruce and pine growwhite 
as fast.
Thinks 400 Square Miles Was 

Burnt.

There are few of us who do not admire 
and applaud the girl who is constant and v.l S,, ’ ClT

■tf> aa.‘ ’

5),
■

Summarizing tile fact* so far available, 
they appear to show that the great fire de
stroyed completely an area of some 400 
square miles, about as mapped by Mr. 
Hutchinson ; and that it probably crossed 
the Miramichi east of Chatham and did 
some damage to the settlement on the 
lower Napan and Black Rivers. It is 

doubtful if it crossed the river else-
X

RUSSIANS FACE/A GREAT DISASTER
(Continued from page 1.) 

ing in great disorder. The Japanese ex
treme left is now fifteen miles northwest 
of Mukden and is advancing rapidly. The 
escape of the main Russian forces seems 
impossible. It is already estimated that 
the Russians have lest over 10,000 men. 
The Russians are throwing away their 
arms and clothing in order to facilitate 
their escape.
Russians Recapture Trenches.

General Rennenk Ampff’s Headquarters, 
(March 5, night, via Mukdeb, March fi.—At
tacks by the Japanese today near Tupintai 
and on the forces of General Liubavin 
were repulsed with heavy losses -to the 
Japanese. The Russian’s left has been ad
vanced slightly, and several of the Jap
anese trenches have been taken after fight 
with the bayonet.
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Strike Still Growing in St. Peters
burg. Chamberlain Sandall Monday paid out 

for civic salaries for February the sum of 
$7,257.04.

At a general meeting of the Neptune 
Rowing Club Saturday evening it was 
unanimously decided to raise the annual 
subscription from $7.50 to $10. It was also 
agreed to hold a smoking concert in the 

future. Rowland Frith, the president 
of the club, was in the chair, and there 

large attendance of members.

Last Saturday about fifteen farmers 
into the market with produce. This

ri
St. Petersburg, March 6—More than half 

the workmen of St. Petersburg are out on 
strike again today. The Schidlovski mixed 
commission has been paralyzed by the re
fusal of the men to participate in a con 
ference with representatives of the em
ployers and therefore M. Schidlovsky ha^ 
practiCtally discontinued his attempts to 
settle the questions at issue upon the pro
jected basis.
Terrific Losses.

St. Petersburg, March 6, 2.57 p. m.— 
The Associated Frees has : just learned 
that General Kuropatkin 'has launched a 
blow at Field Marshal Oyama’s left cen
tre, just east of ithe railroad. The fight
ing ia desperate along almost the entire 
line. Kuropatkin’s Losses in killed and 
wounded, up to last night, are placed at 
23,500. Oyaana. is believed to have already 
lost fully 40,000 men. The Japanese array, 
accoiding to the prisoners, is greatly ex
hausted. They repeat the statement ithat 

of General Nogi’s men have not had 
any food for two days.

a came
is tihe largest number since the snow 
blockade. The demand for produce was 
sharp.

The death of Mrs. Mary Cullinan,widow 
of Edward Cullinan, occurred Sunday at 
her home, 112 Charlotte street. She was in 
her 58th year and leaves two sons and one 
daughter. The funeral will be at 9 o’clock 
Tuesday morning.

It is reported tbait a party of 200 Odd
fellows wâl be here some time during the 
next tourist season. They will come from 
Boston in the steamer Calvin Austin. The 
Fredericton Tourist Association are ar
ranging to take them up the St. John 
river to the capital.

The R. C. R. does not appear to be very 
popular in this city judging from the ex
perience of Sergt.-Major Webber, who has 
been in the city for about a week seeking 
recruits' for that body. So far he has se
cured only six and only one of these has 
departed for the provincial capital. It is 
Likely that from here the sergeant-major 
will go
he will have there.

omm moja
near

Japanese have put themselves in a critical engagement continues in the Shakhe direc- 
iposition by the extreme extension of their tien.
fines, laying themselves open ae they did nt “The night of March 3 the enemy made 
Jiao Yang to the possibility of a most four determined attacks against our posi- 
effective counter stroke and probably de- tion at Housuntupotzu and Tangshiatun, 
feat if General Kuropatkin should be able nil were entirely repulsed, 
to launch a column against a weak link “In the district west of the railway 
in the chain. In other respects the situ- our force js continuing fierce attacks and 
a,tion also resembles that at Liao Yang, has occupied the district of Wuohenying, 
the Japanese making a costly “demonstra- five miles west of Shakhe village and 
tion” to hold the Russians in their fortifi- Jjaiahonpao, three miles northwest of 
cations on the centre and tlinowing away Washenying, and Shuhopao, the terminus 
the lives of thousands in order to give the of the new railway constructed by the 
flanking force an opportunity to admin
ister a telling blow.

was a

100 WORDS A MINUTE

Marconi Has New Wireless Receiver 
That Will Quadruple Speed.

:0 J

London, March 5—William Marconi, the 
wireless telegraph expert, in a lecture be
fore the Royal Institution, announced au 
invention of great importance to the effi
ciency of 'his system, winch has hitherto- 
been hampered by inability to receive 

•than twenty-four words a minute, 
and -this only by means of a telephone at
tached to the receiver. By .this method 
no documentary record of messages was 
made.

Mr. Marconi said: “I have been able 
very recently to construct a magnetic de
tector which will work a relay, enabling 

to be recorded on a tape by *he 
Wheatstone recorder. The new

Russians.
“The force on the right of the Hun 

River is dislodging the enemy northeast ( f 
Saiopeho, which is between the Hun and 
Liao rivers and has advanced north. This 
force carried the enemy’s defence line be
tween Chantan and Shufangtai, and pur
sued the enemy fiercely. The line now is 
between Wochiaho, fifteen miles southwest 
of Mukden and Taitse.

“During a previous engagement the en- 
y's casualties Tvere heavy. The spoils we 

captured were gr?at. No time to investi
gate. We captured large quantities of pro
visions at Wanohangpao and captured a 
clothing depo-t at Tab ant ai.

Estimate of General Kuropatkin’s force 
Shakhe and Tie Pass, prepared 

here, give a total of slightly more than 
400,000, composed of 335,000 infantry, 33,- 
000 cavalry and 35,000 artillery, with 1,<a>4 

This estimate does not include

wo-
some

moreAwful Carnage*
A -feature of all accounts of the fighting 

reaching St. Petersburg is the emphasis 
laid on the awful carnage. There is refer 
race after reference to dead piled high on 
the ground over which an attack was de 
livered, strewing breastworks, almost hid 
ing abattis from sight and even being used 
by -the Japanese to construct hasty en
trenchments. The Russian lofses on both 
flanks are conceded to be enormous, but 
it is claimed that the defenders of the cen
ter suffered comparatively little by the 
Japanese bombirdinenit and beating off the 
.Japanese attack.

The attacks delivered by General XogiV 
soldiers were marvelous in view of the 
forced marches which they made for six 
days, recalling the records of Stonewall 
Jackson’s “foot cavalry.” They entered 
the battle with the greatest dash and 
fought day after day with vigor; but those 
of them who were taken prisoners drop
ped to the ground utterly exhausted and 
hardly able to speak. They had not eaten 
for two days, which accounts in part for 
their utter fatigue.

General Kuropatkin’s line of communi
cations has not been touched, though it 
is in extreme jeopardy. His right flank 
is .bent so sharply backward that it may 
ineeescdtate the abandonment of the Poutd- 
loff and Novgorod hills, to which the Rus
sians are still firmly clinging.

The Russian left also has l»een so slian)- 
lv repulsed that a eomtqxmdent compare?- 
the entire position txF the letter C. Th< 
Japanese possibly are pushing northward 
at tangents with both flanks.

A hopeful sign *5 the postponement until 
tomorrow of the grand council of war 
which was to have met at Tsarskoe-Selo 
today. This lends color to reports that 
the general situation has somewhat im
proved. The council was called to discuss 
the retirement on Tie Pats; but tlie action 
of -the Japanese has made a successful re
treat fur more difficult than that at Liao 
Yang, where but one flank was rolled back.

A flood of despatches came through to
day, -but the>' were mostly old, referring 
to the fighting on the left flank and Gen
eral Li ne vit dis losses.
Oyama Captures Big Spoils.

Tokio, March 5, 2 p. m.—Field Marshal 
CÉra/ma in continuing his great drives 

both flanks of the Russian army.

NEW YORK FACES to Nova Scotia to see what luck

ANOTHER STRIKE
The enquiry into the death of Ernest 

Jansson, killer! on the N. B. Southern 
track at Bay Shore a couple of weeks ago, 
was resumed before Coroner Berryman in 
■City Hall, Carleton Monday, 
dence of Thomas Maxwell, David Robb. 
Percy C. Wetmore, Howard Wilson, Nel
son Spinney, Henry Robinson, John Rob
inson and Dr. Grant was heard and the 
court was adjourned until next Friday 
night.

The Newman Brook iron bridge, which 
has collansed twice lately, will now be put 
out of danger of collapsing a third time. 
It has been decided to introduce stout pil
ing to*rthe under-supports of the structure 
and the timber is already on tlie scene. 
Work will commence today. The bridge is 
now in a level state, having been jacked 
up, and the Lewis concern has effected 
the necessary repairs to the superstructure. 
It is understood the “Walk Your Horse” 
sign will hereafter be made to do its duty 
to the full extent of the regulations.

(Continued from page 1.)
An east side landlord has raised 

mendous hubbub. Before the echoes oi 
the presidential inauguration of the great 
foe of race suicide had died away he tried 
•to put in practice an idea oi increasing 
his rentals by levying a “baby tax.” He 
raised his rents fifty cents a month for 
each baby, and gave his tenants to under 
stand that each succeeding visit of the 
stork would mean an extra half dollar a

messag 
ordinm
receiver is far simpler than any yet de
vised for wireless telegraphy. It requires 
less attention, and ie absolutely reliable. 
The principal advantage is, however, that 
the receiving speed is increased from 
twenty-four to one hundred words a mii> 
ute.” Mr. Marconi hinted at further im
provements in receiving that he ia elabo
rating in conjunction with rofessor Flem-

come.a treom
The evi-

b et ween

.month rental.
The cry that has gone up has shaken the 

prolific east side. A dozen families march 
ed to court today from one of his tene
ments, accompanied by a regiment of off
spring to seek the protection of the law. 
One good lady said her rent had been rais
ed $2 because twins came to her. She pro
tested that in any event it should have been 
only the regular fifty cents. “For why, ’ 
she exclaimed. “For how could I tell it 
was twins to be.”

The judge doesn’t see exactly how he is 
going to regulate the price of rents, but 
he refuses to sanction eviction proceed- 

which the landlord had brought

ing.
troops at Vladivostok and other garrisons, 
railway guards and other employes. Ihe 
grand ‘total east of Lake Beikel is esti
mated at 700,000 men. HORRIBLE DEED OF 

CHESTER, PI DRUGGISTJaps Within Five Miles of Sacred 
City.

st Petersburg, March 5—The advanced 
guard of the Japanese left army was with- 
in five .and a half miles of Mukdrti station 
Saturday,according to a telegram from Gen. 
Kuropatkin, given out today. Other Japan
ese had captured Suohuduzia and Lans- 
canipa t.hc same day, while their attacks 
on Putiloff Hill and thriteen fierce assaults 
on Kandolesan were repulsed.

The Commander-in-chief’s despatch,which
is dated March 4, is as follows:

“Friday night was quite on the western 
Hank. On Friday a detriment of our forces 
on the MukdeivSinmintm road met and 
fought a body of the enemy, advancing 
from the westward. Gun fire has been au- 
dible since morning in the direction ot

SUING THE GROCERS’ GUILD

Hamilton Company Complains 
of Restraint of Trade. March 6.—Airs. IsaacChester, Pg.,

Abrams was today found dead upon the 
floor at the home of her son-in-law, John 
E. Chatham, a druggist, and the latter’s 
wife was found dying at her mother’s feet. 
Both of t 

ith a M

A Hamilton (Ont.) despatch of March 2 
says:- “An important suit was commenced 
this morning in this city, a writ being is
sued on behalf of the Grocers’ Wholesale 
Go., citv, against the Dominion Grocers’ 
Guild, the Ontario Grocers' Guild, the 
Price Committee, and H. C. Beckett, city.

“They ask for damages for alleged 1 
sustained by the action of the defendants 
ih forcing refiners and manufacturers and 
other producers to make agreements and 
sell only to them, the defendants.

“The plaintiffs allege that such agree
ment is in restraint of trade, against the 
public policy, and is an illegal tending 
towards monopoly.”

Use The Reliablemgg
against the tenants who wouldn’t pay the 
“baby tax.”

4r skulls - had been crushed in 
mer. Chatham was found in 

U^Tning room with bullet wounds in 
ead. An infant child of the Chafr 

Æis had been struck with a hammer, but 
was not seriously injured. Chatham when 
found had a revolver clutched in his hand.

Ken k’ an ai
hiRiver Steamer Captains.

It is said that Captain Andrew Nor
wood, in command of the Crystal Stream, 
will change this year to the Beatrice E. 
Waring, and Captain A. L. Peatman, who 
was iu command of tlie Waling last year, 
will retire. It is also said Capt. Geo. Per- 
ley, of the Aberdeen, will command the 
Crystal Stream.

LI filmcrowns
The Public Library.

The report of tihe library commissioners 
which was presented to the common coun
cil yesterday mentions that the books for 
circulation now number 10,000; the refer
ence books, 1,439; ‘bound magazines, 1,436; 
reports, pamphlets, etc., 500; bound vol
umes of newspapers, 200. The number of 
registration cards issued in twenty-two 
years was 6,218. The receipts were $5,- 
793.94 with expenditure $5,678.06.

It has been decided to make the library 
year confonh'rtO' the -civic year and this ' 
report is accordingly for the period from 
May 31, 1904, to Dec. 31, 1904.

Suchudzia. .
•• All is quiet on the centre, except re the 

Shakhe zone, which the Japanese attack
ed during Friday evening, creeping up to 
the wire entanglements of our fortifica
tions and hurling hand grenades The at
tackers, however, were, soon repulsed with 
out succeeding in damaging-. the entangle- the west 
ments. miles north of Chantgtan. This complet-

“The Japanese guard during Friday even- ]y turned the Rusa:an right flank. I he 
in- continued its attacks on Kandolesan Japanese fire completely demoralized the 
and the tenth attack was repulsed at 4 Russians who retreated in disorder. Pur- 
,o*lo,-k this morning. Japanese corpses are suit was continued during the night, i he

Russians are still retiring. Oku s army is

General Oku’s Headquarters in .the Field 
March 4. 9 a. in., via Fusan (Delayed in 
transmission)—Late yesterday the Japan- 

occupied the second line of 'the Rus
sian right defense, two miles northward. 
Their line was taken this morning also on 

hank of the Hun river, four

ivfa; able
<**»

WrSatisFacfc.
tjfhikg Better

Mill Near Welsford Burned.
The staving mill at Biagdon’s Siding, 

Welsford, owned and operated by 
Taylor & White, the local cooperage firm, 
was toally destroyed by fire Friday night. 
The mill was built -but two years ago. It 
was
property was uninsured but it is probable 
•will be rebuilt at once.

E. F. Clarke’a Funeral.
Toronto, March 6—(Special)—Tne fu

neral of the late E. F. Clarke today was 
of the largest and most representative 

of all classes ever in this city. !Inear
one I*€nd KENDRICK’S LINIMENT 

rires the best of satisfaction. There 
is nothing sells better than Kendrick’s 

Ti J. MCCARTHY. 'fitted with tihe best machinery. The Wife (Whose mother has been visiting them 
for six months)—“What shall I give mamma 
for a birthday present, dear?” Husband— 
“Suppose you give her a travelling,bag!"

Liniment. 
Blackville, N. B.Iearthworks.piled high against . ...

“The enemy’s attack against the Gaitou advancing rapidly.
nur
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j -ths curtain». Wc can 8?c just 
he romfortahle.”j . Indeed, thje protection of the stout pti-te 
glass, so thick and tough that sea-birds 
On a stormy night dashed themselves .to 
pamleee death against it, was very wel- 

Moreover, though nei't.her of the

Its signs and token» were too familiar 
to .him. Its definite bellow or muttered 
threat was pant of the prevailing influ

ât the hour or day. He had heard 
its voice too often to find an omen in it 
now.

“This time I must congratulate both of 
you,” he said quietly.

“On what?” they cried in unison, shrill 
with unacknowledged excitement.

“Ladies seldom, if ever, pass a night on 
a rock lighthouse. You will have that 
rare privilege.”

But Enid was silent as they climbed Enid dapped her hgnds.
“I am delighted,” she exclaimed.
"Will there be a storm, father?” asked 

Constance.
“I think so. At any rate, only a mir

acle will enable the tug to reach us be
fore tomorrow, and miracles are not fre
quent occurrences at sea.” 1

“I know of one,” was Enid’s comment, 
with great seriousness for her. He read 
her thought.

"I was younger then,” he smiled. "Now 
I am fifty, and the world has aged.”

so much as .toss its spray at the window 
of .the living-room.

They passed into the narrow stairway. 
Their voices and footsteps sounded hollow. 
It was to the floor beneath that Bates 
had fallen.

“1 don’t think I like living in a light
house,” cried Enid. “It gives one the 
creeps.”

“Surely, there are neither ghosts nor 
ghouls here,” «aid Constance. “It is mod
ern, scientific, utilitarian in every atom 
of its solid granites.” ,

as well and

TEe Pillar of Light en ce

%

BY LOUIS TRACY 
Author of Wings of the Morning”

come.
girls would admit it, there was a sense of 
security here which was strangely absent 
when they looked into the abyss beneath

I

TB3 STOUT IS FUBUSHSO tXCUJSTVÏLY ST THS TELMKAPH W THIS TERRITORY the stone gallery. Constance balancing a

IS telescope, Enid peering through the field- 
glasses, followed the progress of the Daisy 

to the light- ! *n silence, but Brand’s eyes wandered un- 
, , . . , , easily from the barometer, which had

The fisherman was right. His trained hou,e’ the graVlt>' of t<helr "***/* Men rapidly during the past hour, to the 
.«so. perceived a distinct diminution in feces was due solely to the fact that their <jyc.pmc nimbus spreading its dark mass 
the volume qf snow. Soon they could see father had announced the serious accidents beyond the Seven Stone* Lightship. Th» 
fifty, a hundred, two hundred yards ahead. „hieh bad befallen his assistants. JKc. sun had vanished, seemingly for the day, 
Ott the starboard quarter they caught a aearet monitor whispered that fate, in her the indicator attached to the base of 
confined ruihimt noise like the subdued , , .. .. . the wind vane overhead pointed now sou -
murmur of a milbace, The tide had coy- bold and merciless dramatic action, bad ^ by west. It would not require much 
ered the rock. roughly removed two characters from the further variation to bring about e strong

“Luff et fs!" roared Ben suddenly. sta8e clear it for more striking events, blow from the true southwest, a quarter 
“Steady now ” * Not once in twenty years has it happen- responsible for most A the fierce galea

Chit of the" blurred vista a gboetly col- ed that two out of the three keepers mam- that sweep .the English Channel. . 
man rose in front Smooth and sheer were tained on a rock station within signaling Neverthehis, this quick darting aoout 
its granite Walls with dark little case- distance of the shore have become m- pf the fickle breeze did not usually be- 

‘ ments showing back in the weird light. The capacitated for duty on the same day The token, bating bad weather At the worst, 
boat rushed past the Trinity mooring-buoy, thing was so bewildering sudden them- the girls might be compelled to peas the 
She held on until they heard the sea rival of Constance and Enid on the scene mgbt on the rock. He knew that .the 
breaking so timely and unexpected, that Brand, a tug with the two relief men would make

“Lower awavt” cried Ben and the yard philosopher of ready derision in moat af- a valiant effort ito reach the lighthouse 
fed With a sharp rattle tha’t showed how fairs of life, was at a toes what to do for at the earliest possible moment. When 
thoroughly Enid had laid to heart Hoi- the best now that help, of a sort undream- ,the men joined him the girls could, em- 
UndVtnition " ed of, was at hand. bark. As it was, the affair was spared

"Constance brought the Daisy round in a The case of Jackson, who was scalded, mhh adventure. Were it not for the mis- 
wide curve, andBen got out the oars to was «™Ple enough. The Board of itade j,ap ^ ^ asedatant-keepera the young 

her from bring dashed «g"-™* the medicine chest supplied to each lighthouse would have enjoyed themselves
is a facsimile of that carried by every sea- thoroughly. The new airt of the wind, 
going steamship. It contained the ordinary too, would send the Daisy speedily back 
remedies for such an injury, and there to port. This, in itself, justified the course 
would be little difficulty or danger in low- .taken. On the whole, a doubtful
ering the sufferèr to the boat. situation was. greatly relieved. Ilia fare

But Bates’s affair was different. He lay brightened. With a grave humor not al- 
Brand had together artificial, he cried:

“Now, Oonatanoe, I did not take you 
abroad as a visitor. Between us we ought 
ito muster a good appetite. Come with me 
to -the Storeroom. I will get you anything 
you want and leave you in charge of the 
kitohén.”

“And poor me!” ohimmed in Enid.
“Oh, you, misa, are appointed upper 

house-maid. And mind you, no follow
ers.” i

“Mereyl I nearly lost my situation be- 
fate** to* ".«'I

the steep stairs. Once she stopped and 
peeped into her father’s bedroom.

“That is where the> brought me when 
I firat came to the rock,” She whispered. 
“It used to be Mr. Jones’ room. I re
member dad saying so.*'

Constance, on whose shoulders the re
assuring doak of science hung somewhat 
loosely, placed her arm around her sister’s 
waist in a sudden access of tenderness.

“You have improved m appearance since 
then, Enid,” dhe said.

“What a wizened little Chip I must have 
looked. I wonder who I am.”

“I know who you soon will he if you 
don’t take care.”

Enid blushed prettily. She glanced at 
herself in a small mirror on the wall. 
Trust a woman to find a mirror in any 
apartment.

“I suppose Jack will ask me to marry 
him,” she mused.

“And what will you reply?” i
The girl’s Up parted. Her eyes shone 

for an instant. Then she buried her face 
against her sister’s besom. .

*tO, Connie,” Che wailed, “I shall bate 
to leave you and dad. Why hasn’t Jack 
got a brother as nice as himself.”

Whereupon Constance laughed loud and 
kmg.

The relief, was grateful to both. Enid’s 
idea of a happy solution of the domestic 
difficulty appealed to their easily stirred 
sense of humor.

1
Brand in the narrow entranceCHAHiji.iv 111—tContinued).■

CHAPTER V.
The Hurricane.

■ They descended into the service-room. 
“Let me see,” said Enid; “it will be 

nineteen years on the 22nd of next June, 
since you found me floating serenely 
towards the Gulf Rock in a deserted 
beat?”

“Yes, if you insist on accuracy as to the 
date. I might cavil at your serenity.”

“And I Was ‘estimated’ as a year old 
then? Isn’t it a weird thing that a year- 
old halby should be sent adrift on the At
lantic in an open .boat and never a word 
of inquiry made subsequently as to her 
fate? I fear I could not have been of much 
account in those days.”

“My dear child, I have always told you 
that the boat had been in collision dur
ing the fog which had prevailed' for sev
eral days previously. Those who were car
ing for you were probably knocked over
board and drowned.”

“But alone! Utterly alone! That is the 
strangeness of it. 1 must be an American. 
Americans start out to hustle for them
selves early in life, don’t they ?”

“Certainly, in that respect you might 
claim the record.”

Brand had not told her all the facts of 
that menematik June morning. Why should 
he? They were not pleasant memories to 
ham. Why cumber her also With them? 
For the rest, he had drawn up and read 
to her, long ago, a carefully compiled ac
count of her rescue and the steps taken 
to discover her identity.

“I entered on an active and useful 
career with no such halo of glory,’’/broke 
in Constance. “I am just plain English; 
bom in'Brighton, of parents not poor but 
respectable. Mother died a year after my 
birth, didn’t she, dad?”

‘‘You were thirteen months old when 
we lost her,” he answered, bending over 
the clock-work attachment of the fog bell 
to wipe off an invisible speck of dust. Since 
hie first term of service on the rock the 
light had changed from an occulting to a 
fixed one.

“She is buried there, isn’t she,” the girl 
went on. “How strange that, amidst our 
many journeyinge, we have never visited 
Brighton.”

“If I were able to take you to her grave
side, I would not do it,” said Brand. “I 
do not encourage morbid sentiments, even 
of that perfectly natural kind. Your 
mother, to you, Constance, is like Enid's 
to her, a dear but visionary legend. In a 
degree, it is always so between loved ones 
lost and those who are left. Truth, honor, 
work, .these are the highest ideals for the 
individual. They satisfy increasingly. 
Happy as I am in your companionship,you 
must not be vexed when I tell you that 
the most truly joyful moment of my life 
was conferred when my little, friend here 
first responded accurately to external in
fluences.”

He laid his hand on an object resting 
table by itself. It looked like an

i
-

Enid’s eyes were turned towards the gal- 
lapy beneath the lantern.

* ‘Lighthouse ahoy ! ” she screauMKl 
voice high-pitched -with emotion.

Ilwe was no answering clang of the 
door leading from the,room on a level-with 
the balcony. Not often had the girls vis
ited the rook, but they knqw that this was 
the first sign they might expect of their 
arrival being noted if there were no watch- 
ten pfeing the “promenade.'’

*Help us, Ben,” cried Constance, and 
their united shouts ipight be heard a mile 
away in t^e prevailing stillness. A win
dow half way up the tower was opened. 
lA man’s bead and shoulders appeared.

It Was Stephen Brand.
“Thank God!” murmured Cone tance.
Sold, on whose sensitive aoid the storm, 

the signal, the hissing rush of the boat 
through the waves, had cast a spell of in
definite terror, bit her tip to restrain her 
ttsm. ■•." ■

Brand gave a glance of amazement at 
thé three uplifted faces. But this was no 
tune for surprise or question.

sin coming down,” he "'shouted.
“Providence must have sent you at this
moment.1”

He vanished.
“What can it, be?” said Constance, outi 

wardiy cairn now in the assurance that 
her father was Safe. "■

‘Must ha’ ,bin a accident,” said Ben.
“That signal means ‘Bring a doctor.’ An’ 
there ain’t a blessed tug in harbor, nor 
won’t be''till the tide makes.”

“That will mean delay,” cried Enid.
“Five or six hours at least, missy.”
The main door at the head of the iron 

ladder damped to the stones swung back, 
and Brand leaned out. He had no greet
ing for them, nor words of astonishment.

“When will the tug reach hero, Ben?'

T'htlâéberman told him the opinion he 
' had formed. ,

“Then you giris must come and help me.
Jackson scalded his hands and arms in the 
kitchen, and Batss was hurrying to the 
store-room for oil and whitening when he 
stippéd on the sta r* and broke his leg.
W* must get thpn both ashore. Ben, you sand 
can take them?” ible messages aercas

“Av. ay. sir.” , titude gapes at first, 1 it soon accepts the
"“Now. Constance, you first. Hold tight thing a* teas nabie. “Wireless telegraphy” 

and fiatid jn the skill Your boat can not is the term, as one says "by mail, 
corns n*ai the rpuk." A «'h ie drama was m wing over a curve

He swung tile derrick into place and be- of the earth at that moment but tue -Mor
gan to work the win.lia-a. Con.-tance, cool a ni station was invisible. There was no 
a* her fatkei. whispered to-the excited expert in telepathic sensation present to

tell Br.ind and the fiaherman thait t*beir 
j-Let u* diviili the parce.» and take halt ,-ommciiplace words covered a magic code. 

eac|u” Jackt-on, white and mute, was towered
"Qh, I Should have for.otten ail about first. The brave fellow would not content 

them'’ said E lid, stooping to empty the himself .with nesting his agony amidst the 
lockers. ou trions aft. When Batts, given some

Com tinte, without flickering an eyelid, fi.gh-t strength by a st‘ff dose of brandy, 
stepped into tfl*7 strong basket with it* was carried, with infinite care, dowji tblW 
iron- hoops,, andv ihaving- arranged some of flight» of steep and narrow stairs, and 
the plethoric paper bags at her feet, told dung to the crane in an iron cot to be 
her father to “hoist away.” towered in his turn, vackson stood up.

She strived safely. Enid followed her, Heedless of remonstrances, he helped to 
with equal sang froid,though a lift of forty steady the cat and adjust it amidships 
odd feet whilst standing in a skip and clear of the sail.
-tinging to a rope is not an every-day ex- “Well done, Artie, said Brand e dear 
patience. voice.

“Dang me,” said Ben, as Enid, too, was “Ob, brave!” murmured Enid, 
awung into the lighthouse, “but they’re We will visit you every day at the hoe- 
two plucked ’uns.” petal,” sang out Constance.

The great bell tolled away, though the. Jackson smiled, yes, smiled, though hie 
«now had changed to sleet, and the heights bandaged arms quivered and the scared 
beyond the Land’s End were dimly vis- nerves of hie hands throbbed excruoating- 
ible so, its warning mote was no Longer iy. Speak aloud he could not. Yet he 
needed. ' The sky above was clearing. A bent over hie more helpless mate and 
luminous haze spreading over the waters whispered hoarsely: 
heralded the return of the sun. But the “Cheer up, old man. 
wind was bitterly cold; the fisherman worae’q mine. An’ ye did it for one. 
watching the open door, with one eye on Pollard, with a soul gnarled as hie body, 
the sea lest an adventurous wave should yet had a glimpse of higher things when 
sweep the Daisy against the rock, mur- he muttered:
mured to himself: “D’yt think ye can hold her, mote,whiles

“ ’Tee a good job the wind ’« i’ the nor- j hoist the cloth?” 
rard. This sort o’ thing’s a weather- Jackson nodded. The request was a 
breeder or my name ain’t Ben Pollard.' compliment, a recognition. He sat down 

And that was how Enid came back to an<j forked the tiller between arm and 
the Gulf Rock to enter upon the second r)bs. Ben hauled with a will; the Daisy, 
great epoch of her life. . as if she were glad to escape the cascades

Once before bad the reef taken her to ^ green water swirling over the rock, 
Ite rough heart and fended her from peril, sprang into instant animation. The watch- 
Would it shield her again—rescue her from era frOTn the lighthouse saw Ben relieve 
the graver danger whose shadow even now the steersman and tenderly arrange the 
loomed out of the deep. What was the cushions behind his back. Then Brand 
b<U saying in its wistful monotony? closed the iron doors and the three were

Enid neither knew nor cared. Jnht then ]eft ^ dim obscurity, 
she had other things to think about. They climbed nearly a hundred feet of

stairways and emerged on to the cornice 
CHAPTER IV. balcony after Brand had stopped the clock-

The Voice of the Reef. work which controlled the hammer of the

tr Jà- . wJj’iJïïi'S
fln-tinir ulacidlv on a smooth widened immeasurabh, had changed its «dW s?Æ ^hera unto iteeif speed, color. Now it was a sullen Wuegray^The 

rushes swiftly onward past familiar land- land -was nearer and ,hl»!1^'..T.h^?aJ^ 
Sto^of custom and convention, boils fur- W shronk to a splash of W 
^slv over resisting rocks, and ultimately, the tremendous ocean prcurie. How fierce 

mbm^toan unknown sea, find, and keen the wmd! How disconsolate

DeW PlMn£ bS™^tiïrfbinooulare,
’SsSkSh*- » -. -«

trees are highest and the meadows most we have adopted the v-toer course. They 
luxuriant No warning is given. The in- win reach Penzance by hati-poet two. 
creased pace of events is pleasant and ex- His next glance was toarards theLands 
hfiaratdng. Even the last wild plunge over End signal station. A line of flags flut- 
tbe cascade is neither resented nor feared, tered out to the right of the staft-

frail craft are shattered in transit, “Signalnoted and Awarded, he r^d 
some wholly sunken, some emerge with aloud. That is all right, but the w 
riven sails and tarnished embellishments, has changed. . • , . '
A few not only survive the ordeal, but Enid popped inside the lantern for shel- 
thereby fit themselves for more daring ex- ter It was nstterly cold. . „
-toits, more soul-stirring adventures. “Better foDow her example, Connie,
P Wflen the two girls stood with Stephen said Brand, to hie daughter. I will draw

in a

almost where he had fallen, 
only lifted him into the store-room from 
the foot of the stairs, placing a pillow 
beneath his head, and appealing both to 
him and to Jackson to endure their tor
ture unmoved whilst he went to signal for 
assistance.

The problem that confronted hiip now 
of judgment. Was it better to

“Never mind, dear,” gasped Constance 
at last. “You shall marry your Jack and 
invite all the nice men to dinner. Good 
gracious! I will, have the pick of the 
navy. Perhaps the Admiral may be a

*

widower.”
With flushed faces they reached the 

region of light. Brand was -writing at a 
small desk in the service-room. '

“Something seems to have amused you,” 
he said. “I have heard -weird -peals as
cending from the depths.”

“Connie is going to splice the admiral,” 
explained Enid.

“What admiral?”
“Any old admiral.”
“Indeed,I will not take an old admiral,” 

protested -the elder.
“Then you had better take him when 

he is-a lieutenant,” said Brand.
This offered too good an opening to be 

resisted.
“Enid has already secured the lieuten

ant,” she murmured, with a swift glance 
at the other.

Brand looked up quizzically.
“Dear me,” he cried, “if my congratu

lations are not belated—”
Enid was blushing again. She threw 

-her arms about his neck.
Don’t believer her, dad,” she said. 

“She’s jealous!”
Constance saw a book lying on the 

table; “Regulations for the Lighthouse 
Service.” She opened it. Brand stroked 
Enid’s hair gently, and resumed the writ
ing of -his daily journal.

“The Elder Brethren!’ whispered Con
stance, 
ûeards?”

“And carry wands?” added the recover
ed Enid.

“And dress in velvet cloaks and buck
led shoes?”

“And—”
“And say ‘Boo’ to naughty little girls 

who won’t let me complete my diary,” 
shouted Brand. “Be off, both of you. 
Keep a lookout fee the next ten minutes. 
If y .u see any signals from the mainland, 
or catch sight of the Lancelot, call me.”

They climbed to the trimming stage of 
the lantern, which was level with the 
external gallery. Obedient to instruc
tions, they searched the Land’s End and 
the wide reach of Mount’s Bay beyond 
Cam du. Save a scudding sail or two 
beating in from the Lizard and a couple 
of big steamers hurrying from the East— 

a Transatlantic Transport liner from 
London—there was nothing visible. In 

looked smooth

was one
await the coming of the doctor or en
deavor to transfer Bates to -the boat?

He consulted Ben Pollard again; the 
girls were already climbing the Steep stairs 
to sympathize with and tend to -the in
jured men.

“Do you think it will -blow harder, Ben, 
when the tide turns?” he asked.

The old fellow seemed to regard the 
question as most interesting and novel. 
Indeed, to him, some such query and its 
consideration provided the chief problem 
of each day. Therefore he surveyed land, 

and sky most carefully before he re-

“How ”
4 “We met Jack Stanhope and asked him 
to come with us.”

“You asked him, you mean, said Con
stance.

“And you met him, I meant,” said 
Enid.

“I don’t care a pin how you treated 
Stem-hope,so long as yoti didn’t bring him,” 
said Brand, “though, indeed, he would 
have been 'leeful as it turned out.”

When lunch was ready they summoned 
him by the electric bells he had put up 
throughout the building. It gave them 
great joy to discover in tho tiring room a 
codie of signals which covered a variety 
of messages. They rang him downstairs 
by the correct call for “Meal served.”

It was a hasty repast, as Brand could 
not remain Iqng away from the glass-cov
ered observatory, but they all enjoyed it 
immensely. He left them, as he said, “to 
gobble up the remains, “but soon he shout, 
ed down the stairs to tell them that the 
Daley had rounded Carn du. He could 
not toll them, not knowing it, that at that 
precise moment old {ben Pollard was 
frantically flignani-ng to lieutenant Stan
hope to change the course of the small 
steam yacht he had commandeered as 
soon as the murmur ran through the town 
that the Gulf Rock was flying the “Help 
wanted” signal.

Â man sets up two slim masts e thou- The officials did not know that Brand 
miles apart and flashes comprehend vrae compelled by the snowstorm to use 

the void. The mul- rickets. All the information they possess
ed was the message from Land’s End and 
its time of depaioh.

Jack Stan-h pe’e easy-going face became 
very strenuous, indeed, when he heard 
the news.

The h ur stated was precisely the time 
the Daisy was due at -the rqck if she made 
a good trip. Without allowing for any 
possible contingency save disaster to the 
two girls and their escort, he rushed to 
the mooring place of the lOton steam- 
yacht Lapwing impounded a couple of 
I- u- ging sailors, fired up, stoked, and 
s eered the craf t himself, and was off 
across the Bay in a quarter of the time 
that the owner of the Lapwing could have 
achieved’ the same result.

His amazement was complete when he 
encountered the redoubtable Daisy bowl
ing home before a seven-knot breeze. He 
instantly came round and ranged up to 
speaking distance. When he learnt wha-t 
-had occurred he radily agreed to return 
to Penzance in order va pick up the relief 
light-house-keepers, and thus save time in 
transferring them to toe rock.

In a word, as Emd TreriUion was safe, 
he was delighted at the prospect of bring 
ing her back that evening, when .the real 
skipper of -the Lapwing would probably 
have charge of his own boat. There was 

■ no hurry at all now.
Your case is If they left the -harbor at three o’clock, 

there would still be plenty of light to reach 
the Gulf Rock. Ben Pollard, glancing 
over -his shoulder as the Daisy raced to
wards Penzance side by side with the 
lapwing, was not no sure of this. But 
the arrangement he had suggested was 
-the best possible one, and he was only an 
old fisherman who knew the coast, wihere- 

Master Stonhope pinned his faith to 
the Nautical Almanac and the Rules.

The people most concerned knew noth
ing of these proceedings.

When Constance and Enid had solemn
ly decided on the menu for dinner, when 
they had inspected -the kitchen and com
mended the cleanliness of the cook, Jack- 
son, when they -had washed the dishes 
and discovered tile w hereabouts of the 
“tea-fhbingx,” they suddenly determined 
that it was much nicer aicft in rhe sky 
parlor than in these dim little rooms.

“I don’t see wny they don't have decent 
windows,” said Enid. “Of course it blows 
liiicd here in. a gale, but just look at that 
tiny ventilator, no bigger than a ship's 
partehote, with a double storm-shutter 
to secure it if you please, for all the world 
as if -the sea rose so high!”

Constance took thought for a while.
“I suppose the sea never docs reach 

-this height,” she said.
Enid, in order to look out, had to thrust 

her head and shoulders -through an aper- 
iturc two feet square and three feet in 
depth. They were in the living-room at 
that moment-full 70 feet above the spring 
-tide lugh-water mark. Sixty feet -higher, 
the cornice of -the gallery was given its 
graceful outer slope to shoot the climbing 
wave-crests of an Atlantic gale away from 
the lantern. The girls could not realize 
this stupendous fact. Brand had never 
told them. He wished them to sleep peace
fully on stormy nights when he was away 

home. They laughed now at 
the fanciful notion that the sea could ever

!
;

may he a most anything afore night, 
Misser Brand.”

At another time Brand would have 
enytied- Today he was nervous, distraught, 
wrenched out of the worn rut of things.

.“£ fancy 'there is some chance of the 
doctor being unable to land when he 
reaches the rock. Do you agree with me?”

His voice rang sharply. Ben caught its 
note and dropped his weather-wise am
biguity.

“It’ll blow harder, an’ mebbe snaw 
agin,” he said.

“I gha-11 need some help here m that 
cane, eo I will retain the young ladies. Of 
course you can manage the boat easily 
enough without them ?”

Pollard grinned reaajuringly.
.run straight in wi’ thiccy wind,”

hs sand.
So they settled it that way, all eo simp-

“Do ithiey wear -long white

iy.

on a
aneroid barometer, but the others knew 
it was the marine auriecope to which he 
had devoted so many patient hours.

"Is it m working order now?” asked 
(I nstance instantly, and Emd earn* nearer, 
fcg-ther they examined the small jdial. 
It was equipped with an arroro-hepded 
pointer, and marked with the division» of 
the compass -but without the distinguish
ing letters.

These three understood each other ex
actly. By inadvertence, the conversation 
had touched on a topic concerning which 
Brand was always either vague or silent. 
Both girls were quick-witted enough to 
know that Constance’s mother was never 
willingly alluded to .either -by the light
house-keeper or by the elderly Mrs. Shep
pard who looked after them in infancy, 
and was now the housekeeper of Labur
num Cottage.

Constance was annoyed. How could she 
have been eo thoughtless as to cause her 
father a moment’s suffering by bringing up 
painful reminiscences. But he helped her, 
being master of himself.

He adjusted a switch in the instrument.
“I had no difficulty in constructing a 

diaphragm Which would intercept all 
sounds,” he said. “The struggle came 
when I wanted an agent which would dis
tinguish and register a particular set of 
sounds, no matter what additional din 
-might be prevalent at the same time. My 
hopes were wrecked so often chat I be
gan to despair, until I chanced one day 
fo read how the high-tension induction coil 
could be tuned to disregard electrical in
fluences other than those issued at the 
same pitch. My anxiety, until -I had pro
cured and experimented with a properly 
constructed coil, was very trying, 1 as
sure you.”

“I remember wondering what on earth 
it was,” volunteered Enid, “fit sounded 
like a mathematical snake.”

“And I am sorry -to say that even yet 
I am profoundly ignorant as to its true 
inwardness,” -smiled Constance.

"Yet you girls delight in,poets who bid 
hearken to the music of the spheres.

-

one

far distancé, -the sea 
enough, though they needed no explana
tion of -the reality when '-hey saw the ir
regular white patches g’istening against 
the hull of a Penzance fishing-smack.

“O, Connie, the reef!” said Enid, sud
denly, in a low voice.

They glanced at -the -turbid retreat of 
-the tide over the submerged rocks. The 
sea was heavier, the noise louder, now 
that they listened to it, -than when they 
arrived in -the Daisy, little more than an 
-hour earlier. Some giant force seemed to 
be wrestling therei, raging against its 
bonds, striving feverishly to -tear, rend, 
utterly destroy its invisible fetters. Some
times, after an unusually impetuous surge, 

witch-tresses of

I

a dark shape, -trailing 
weed, showed for an instant in the pit 
of the cauldron. Then a mad whirl of 
water would pounce on it with a fearsome 
spring and the fang of rock would be 
smothered ten feet deep.

For some reason they did not talk. 
They were fascinated by the power, the 
grandeur, the untamed energy of the spec
tacle. The voice of the reef held them 
spell-bound. They listened mutely.

Beneath, Brand wrote, with scholarly

I.

!
as

i-
ea“Therefore I decided that it would best 

-the interests of the Board if I sentserve
Bates and Jackson to Penzance in the 
boat in which my daughter—” he paused 
an instant and added; an “s’" to the word 
—“fortunately happened to visit me. As 
I -would be alone on the rock, and the

retie

1

I two girls might be helpful until fhe 
came, I retained them.” you

He glanced at the. weather-glass in front j eUppoee you will admit -that the ear of, 
of him and made a note: say, Ben Pollard, is not timed to such a

“Barometer falling. Temperature high- celestial harmony. However, I will ex
plain my auriecope in a sentence. It only 
listens to and indicates the direction of 
foghorns, sirens, and ship’s bells. A ehrill 
steam whittle excites it, but the breaking 
of seas aboard -ship, the loud fla-pping of 
a propeller, the noise of the engines, of a 
gate, or all these in combination, leave it 
unmoved.”

“I remember once, when we were going 
from Falmouth to P-artkaJla. in a fog, how 
dreadfully difficult it was to discover the 
whereabouts of another steamer we passed 
en route,” said his daughter.

‘-‘Well, with this little chap . on the 
bridge, the pointer would have told the 
captain unerringly. I don’t suppose it will 
be thick wliilst you are here, or you would 
see it pick up the distant blasts of a 
steamer long before we can hear them, and 
follow her course right round the arc of 

- her passage. It is most interesting to 
waitch its activity when there are several 
ships using their arena. I have never had

er.”
In another txx>k lie entered Mie exact 

records. A column «headed “Wind direc
tion and force»” caused him to look up ft't 
ithe wind vane. He whistled softly.

“S. W.,” he wrote, and after a, second’s 
.thought inserted the figure 6. The sailor s 
scale, ye landsman, differs from yours. 
What you term a gale n't sea- he joyfully 
hails as a fresh breeze. No. 6 is a point 
above this limit, when a well-conditioned 
dipper ship can carry single reefs and 
top-gallant sails, in chase, full and by. No. 
12 is a hurricane. “Bare .poles,” says Uhe 
scale.

Slowly mounting the iron ladder, he 
stood beside the silent watchers. The 
Bay was nearly deserted. No sturdy tug
boat was pouring smoke from her funnel 
and staggeritig towards the rock. North
west and west the darkness was spread 
ing and lowering.

He Üd oat trouble to examine the reef.
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an opportunity of testing it on more than 
three vessels at once, but as soon as I 
could deduce a regular sequence in the 
seemingly erratic movement* of the indi
cator, I marked the approach and passing 
of each with the utmost ease.”

“Would that stop collisions alt sea?”
“Nothing will do that, becaiwe some 

ah-ip’s officers refuse at times to exercise 
due care. But with my instrument on 
board two sh-i-pi, and a time chart attach
ed to the drums, there would he no need 
for a Board of Trade inquiry to determine 
whether or not the proper warning was 
given. To the vast majority ci navigators 
it will prove an absolute blessing.”

“You clever okl thing!” cried Eruid. “I 
suppose you will make -heaps of money out 
of it.”

“The inventor is the last -nan to make 
money out of his, inventions, as a rule,” 
said Brand. “I suppose I differ from the 
ordinary -poor fellow inasmuch as I am not 
dependent -for a livelihood on the success 
of my discovery.”

“There’s not the least little bit of chance 
of -there being a fog tonight?” queried 
Enid, so earnestly that a wave of merri
ment -rippled through the room.

“Not the least. In any event, you two 
girls will be in bed and - sound asleep at 
xO o’clock.”

“Perish the thought!” cried Constance. 
“Bed ait ten, during our first and only 
night on a lighthouse ! ”

"You will see,” said her father. “You 
cannot imagine how the clock dawdles in 
this circumscribed area. Work alone con
quer» it. Otherwise, men would quit the 
service after a month’s experience.”

“Ship ahoy!” screamed Enid. ‘‘Here 
tomes the Lapwing round Cam du. Mr. 
Lawton must have lent her to bring the 
relief. How kind of him.”

“The Lapwing cannot, approach the 
rock,” said Brand. “I will signal ‘Land
ing impossible today.’ It will save them a 
u»cle»e journey.”

He selected the requisite flags from a 
locker, the phrase he needed being coded. 
Soon the strong' breeze was trying to tear 
the hunting from -the cordage, and though 
they could not hear the three whistles 
with - which the little yadht acknowledged 
the signal, they could easily see the jets 
of steam through their glasses.

Constance happened to overlook the 
table on which stood the auriecope.

“This thing has actually recorded those 
whistles,” she cried in wonder.

“What sort of whistle has the Lap
wing?” asked Brand.

“A loud and deep one, worthy of a 
leviathan. It was a fad of Mr. Lawton’s. 
They eay his siren consumes more steam 
than hie engines.”

Her father laughed.
“Anyhow, he is sticking -to his course,” 

he announced. “I may as well take in the 
decorations.”

Undauntedly, hut much flurried by a sea 
ever increasing in strength as the force 
of the ebb tide encountered the resistance 
of the wind, the Lapwing held on. With 
wind and sea against her she would have 
made slow work of it, As it was, there, 
was -help forthcoming for both journeys 
unless the wind went back to the north 
again as rapidly as it had veered to the 
southwest.

She would not be abreast the rook for 
nearly an hour, so Brand left the girls in 
charge of the lookout whilst he visited the 
oil-room. A wild night, such as he anti
cipated, demanded full pressure at the 
lamp. If the air became super saturated, 
breakage of the glass chimneys might take 
place, and he must have-a good stock on 
hand. -Water and coal, . too, were needed; 
the double accident to Bates and Jackson 
had thrown into arrears all the ordinary 
duties of the afternoon watch.

Naturally, the pair in the lantern found 
the progress of the yacht exasperatingly 
slow.

r-

Head of Fredericton's Fire De
partment Succumbed to 

Heart Failure

Fredericton, N. B., March 5—(Special)— 
Andrew Liipeett, proprietor of the Farmer 
newspaper and ch-iet engineer of the .Fred
ericton fire department, dropped dead on 
King street at 1 o’clock this afternoon 
while on his way home after -having as
sisted in extinguishing a slight fire at the 
residence of Dr. A. F. -McMurray.

News of the tragic event spread quickly 
about the city and was received on all 
sides with expressions of genuine sorrow 
and regret. He had not been in enjoy
ment of good health for several months, 
but his illness was not serious enough to 
confine him to -the house.

He was called out of the -Methodist 
church this morning by an alarm of tire 
and while in discharge of his duty he in
haled some smoke which turned him sick 
to the stomach. After leaving the scene ot 
the fire he repaired to the central hose 
station and remained there for half an 
hour. He complained of a lightness across 
the cheat and looked rather pale, but evi
dently did not regard his condition . as 
alarming.

A few minutes before 1 o’clock he start
ed to walk up King street towards his 
home and when near the York Hotel he 
fell on the sidewalk and expired almost 
immediately, A physician was soon in at
tendance and expressed the opinion that 
death had resulted from heart failure.

Deceased was a native of this city and 
-has resided here the greater part of his 
life. He learned the printing business when 
a young man and worked continuously at 
it for more than fifty years, being identi
fied at different times with the Reporter, 
-Royal Gazette and Colonial Farmer. He 
worked in Boston at his trade for several 
years and was at one time in the employ 
of McMillian’s, St. John. For the past 
-ten years he has been editor and pro
prietor of the Farmer. He took an active 
part in military affairs and for thirty 
years was quartermaster of the 7let Regi
ment. Prior to the organization of the 71st 
in 1886 he served in the Old Victoria 
Kittles and saw active service with that 

at St. Andrews during the Fenian

%
\

corps
troubles of 1888. In his younger days he 

very efficient as a marksman and com
peted in matches at Halifax, Sussex and 
Ottawa. He also excelled as a cricketer and 
bandsman. He retired from,' .the. militia 
with the rank of major in 1898,

The late Mr. Lipsett served as a fireman 
-here in the days of the old hand engine 
and for the past 28 years had held the 
position of chief engineer. He was a most 
capable officer and enjoyed the confidence 
of Ms fellow citizens to a marked degree.

In the death of Mr. Lipsett, Fredericton 
loses an old and faithful official and good 
citizen. He was iïî his 68th year and is 
survived by hie widow, formerly Miss 
Morris, one son, Harry, and one daughter, 
Nellie, both of this city. He also leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. Andrew Wiley and Mrs. 
Charles Wiley, of Jacksonville, Carle-ton 
county; Mrs. John Coombee, of Frederic- 
ton, and two brothers, James, of Nasb- 
waak, and Henry, of Boiestown. Lieut. 
-Colonel Morris, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, is a brother-in-law. A meeting of 
the firemen has been called - for tomorrow 
evening to arrange for attending ttte 
funeral in a body.

/was
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“A nice Lapwing,” eaitf Enid, scornfully. 
“I will tell iMr. Lawton ihe ought to re- 
ehrifiten her the Bantam. All her power 
ie in her crow.” ,

When Brand joined them matters be
came livelier. More accustomed than, they 
to the use of a Lelescoiie, he made dis
coveries., t

“The two supernumeraries are there,” 
he announced, “but I cannot see Lawton. 
Indeed, so far as I can make out, she is 
commanded by Stanhope, dre.ssed in Ben 
Pollard’s oil-skins.”

“He has left Lady Margaret!” cried 
Constance.

“He never went home!” essayed Enid.
“Poor chap! He «was going to take us 

fort a drive tomorrow,” said Constance.
“To Morvah,” explained Enid, with a 

syllabic emphasis meant for one pair of 
ears.

• MOTHER’S ADVICXB.

“I -would advise mothers to 
their little ones with nauae^ 
and soothing stuffs,, and^me 
Own Tablets.” This 
Joseph E. Harley, <* Worth! 
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“ Ralph Connor” Thinks Less of 
Laurier Now.

Toronto, March 6.—Rev. 'Mr. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg -told the Can
adian Oluib today of the great surprise anti 
astonishment in the west over Laurier’s 
action on provincial rights. He said jUiu- 
rier .was his ideal Canadian statesman until 
now.

a

Lnder the will of John Leary the New 
Brunswicker who became a millionaire in 
Seattle and died there recently, the widow 
receives the bulk of the property. Jane 
Leary, of Erederioton, gets $125 quarterly 
and Mrs. M. B. Leary, of Philadelphia, 
$1,800 a year during their lives.

Railway Official Dead.
Pottsville, Pa., March C—-Roland C. 

Luther, second vice-president of the Phil
adelphia & Reading Coal & iron Company, 

l died tonight at his home here. - A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure in 6 to 14 days, 
BOc.

Many a sinner wastes a lot of time in 
trying to convince his conscience that it 
was eomdbody elec’s fault.
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EXPORT D1IÏÏ ON!, F CLEF, II, F.Kendall, New Bedford; Harry Know Ron, St 
Jotam for New York (-before reported an- 
ehorted, passed down.)

Fayal, March 6—Ard stm.r St Helens, St 
John for Santa Cru*, Tenerlffe (for coal )

New York, March 6—Ard schra Oliver S 
Harret-t, from Port Royal ; Madeleine, from 
Jacksonville; J E Dubiguon, from Savannah; 
Martha S Bennett, from Brunswick; Cbas 
11 Valentine, from Charleston ; Helena, from 
Savanahh ; Edwina, from Charleston; Hor
atio L Baker, from "Jacksonville.

(Sid—Barque Hancock, for Wilmington 
(N C); brig Crosby, for Rio Grande do Sul; 
schrs Annie F Coni on. coal port; Metinic 
from Virginia; Nimrod, from Halifax ; 
Hilda C, do.

New I>ondon, Conn.. March 6—Ard schr T 
W Allan, from Calais for New Rochelle,

Sid—Barque Shawmut, Tteioker, from St 
John for New York.

Portland. Me, March 6—Ard stmr Calvin 
Austin, Pike, Boston for St John and sailed; 
Enterprise, from Bootbbay Harbor.

Old—<Schrs Walter M Young, Brown, for 
Camden and Jonespont; Henry S Little, for 
Baltimore. . t ..

Sld-Stmr Norman, for Newport News; 
brig Harry Smith, for Martinique; sclirs 
Henry May, for New York; Anna, do; 
Thomas W H White, do; Cumberland, do; 
Herman F Nimball, do.

Saunders to wn, R I, March 6—Sid sehr A P 
Providence for St John

SHIP NEWS.srxS mWANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
\X7 ANT ED—First or second class teacher 

▼ V for District No. 5, Parteh of Gordon. Ap
ply, stating salary, to Leonard H. Turner, 
secretary, St. Almo, Victoria Co., N. B*

2-S 21 sw

HAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA

Friday, March 3.
Stmr Westport HI. Powell, from Westport. 
Stmr Cacouna. Lonisbourg (C B), coal, R 

P & W F Starr.
Coastwise—Sehr Augusta Evelyn, 30, Sco- 

vU, North Head.m Succumbed to Pneumonia at His 
Home Last Night

YX/ANTElD—A man that understands handl- 
VV log cows, with wile, to help around the 
house. Steady work. B. B. Barnhill, Two 
Rivers, Cum. Co., N. S. 3-8 2i wkly

Saturday, March 4.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, Loutibourg. R 

P & W F Starr, coal.
Stmr Concordia, 1016, Martin, Glasgow, 

Schofield & Co.
'Coastwise—iStmrs Yarmouth, 74, Potter, 

Yarmouth; Westport III, Powell, Westport; 
sehr Clara Benner, 37, 'Phinney, West Isles, 
and cld.

Fishery Commission Recom
mends This When Taken 

in American Bottoms

Spoke in St. John During a Po
litical Tour Before Dominion 
Elections--Was Very Promi
nent Conservative--House Ad
journs Out of Respect.

at .home to their lady friends Wednesday 
afternoon, from 4 to 7 o'clock.

The Knights of Pythias celebrated on 
Monday evening. Supper, itoaste and a 
good time.

Miss Kay Gillespie has returned from 
Amlherst, Where she hae been enjoying an 
extended visit.

Mias Florence Smith has returned to 
Boston, after spending a few pleasant 
weeks at the home of her parents.

Mr. A. E. Subs has taken a trip to 
Montreal, combining business with pleas
ure.

TRURO.VttANTKD—Second class female teacher for 
\ V District No. Hi. t’vnilxTtou Ridge, York 
County. N. B. School begins April 3. 
dress Hanford Gould. Forest City, Maine. 

2-S It aw

Ad- Truro, Mardi 2 -The friends of Rev. J. 
W. Aikcns are glad ito know that the worst 
of his quite serious illness is over, although 
he is still housed. His little son, Carl, 
a favorite with all, has been taken ill with 
what is supposed to be a mild case of 
diphtheria.

Mr. K. C. Whitman, of Canso, was in 
town for a few days last week en route 
to Ottawa.

A new society has been organized to be 
known as the Y. W. C. A., and is intended 
to help young women who are boarding in 
the town.

Mr. Harvey Thome, of the Union Bank, 
of Halifax, lias been spending part of his 
vacation with friends in Truro.

The congregation of St. John's Episcopal 
church enjoyed a treat on Sabbath, when 
they were ’permitted to listen to tw 
cellent discourses by the Very Rev. Fran
cis Partridge, D. D., dean of the cathedral 
at Fredericton, formerly rector of St. 
George, Halifax. The dean was among the 
storm-delayed travelers in the town on 
Sabbath and occupied the St. John’s pul
pit both morning and evening.

(Mrs. James Torey and Miss Julia Whit- 
were guests with their sister, Mrs. w. P. King, for a few days. They were 

en route from their former home in Canso 
to Montreal, having recently attended the 
funeral of their mother. Mrs. King was 
also in Canso at that time, having quite 
lately returned to Truro.

> Mr. Charlie McMullen set out on snow- 
shoes on Friday for a trip along the Mid
land railway to report on the condition 

n; of the line.
Mr. Henry A. Dickie, son of Mrs. J. 

B. Dickie, a recent graduate of the law 
school in Halifax, has taken the office for
merly held by Dr. Bent, on Prince street.

■Miss Myrtle McCallum, teacher of do
mestic science in Bridgewater, is winning 
great praise for her very efficient work. 
She is spoken of as a teacher of great abil
ity, and is said to be making a fine sne- 

of her school. Miss McCallum has

i
Sunday, March 6.

Stmr Montrose, Antwerp, pass and mdse,

Stmr Yarmouth, 'Digby, pass, mdse, mails, 
D. A. R.

XX7ANTRD—First or second class teacher 
VV lor School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap
ply to School Secretary, D. C. Sllpp, Wick
low.

R. E. ARMSTONG DISSENTSToronto, Maroh 3— (Special)—E. F. 
"Clarke, M. P. for Centre Toronto, died 
(tonight at this residence here.

Mr. Clarke earne home from Ottawa two 
weeks ago. suffering from congestion of the 
lungs, which developed into pneumonia. 
He had two relapses, but all this week he 
•had been steadiûy getting better and 
stronger, and it was expected he would 
entirely recover shortly.

At 5.30 this evening unfavorable symp
toms appeared. The doctors were æn/t 
for, but he was beyond help when they 
rrived. He died suddenly of heart failure 

at 6.30 o’clock. He was surrounded Iby 
ail tihe members of his family, and Mr. 
Monk, M. P. for Jacques Cartier, who is 
in the city to attend the Bar dinner to
night, was also present.

Arrived.
VI7ANTED—To buy or tease small country 
v V store, with bouse and piece of land, 

Bear any railway station in Kings or Queens 
county (N. B.) Address, Storekeeper care of 
Telegraph Office, St. John (N. B.) 

2-C3-8d-2w.

Monday, March 6.
Stmr Bavarian, Brown. Liverpool and 

Halifax, Win Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.
Stmr Dunmore Head, McFerran, Liverpool, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, Grand Maaan, 

Campobello, East port.
Stmr Manchester Trader. 2126. Fisher, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & 
Co, general.

Coastwise—Sciure Edith R, 47, Cook, Back 
Bay, Wideawake, 8, Weigner, Musquash, 
Beatrice, 76, Trahan, Meteghao.

Thinks it Will Seriously Affect Can
ning Business—Report Says Lob
ster Season Should Be from Jan. 
6 to June 15 in Bay of Fundy, and 
Fixes the Sizes.

Emerson, from
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March. 6—Arrived 

- Proivdence for St John;Mrs. Percy Spicer arrived ihcane on 
Thursday.

Captain Howard will leave next week 
for South Africa.

A number of young men engaged the 
rink on Wednesday evening for a private 
skating party, and with their fair ones 
held a jolly good time. 1
. Mrs. McLeQlan, of Sprim^iill, is visiting 
her poster, Mins. H. C. Jenke.

schrs A P Emerson,
Keewaiydin, from Weehawkem for
P<Sld—Schrs Harry Miller, from St John for 
New York.

SALESMAN WANTED-At once to repre- 
^ sent "Canada’s Greatest Nurseries, 
fecial list of New and Hardy Specialties in 

uits, Ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Ltt>- 
I inducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- 
>ry, handsome free outfit. Spring season s 
vass now starting. Write now for full 
Uculars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto. 

1-8-w-tf.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Bengore Head, 1619, ait Dublin, March 1.
Canada Cape. Barry, March 4.
E manuel, 1094, Norfolk via Cuba and Sa

vannah, Feb 20.
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool and Moville 

March 3.
Kastalia, 2562, Glasgow, Feb 26.
Lake Eriev 4814, Liverpool, Feb 25.
Lake Manitoba, 6274,, at Liverpool. Feb 22.
Lake Michigan, 6340, at London, Feb 23.
Manchester Trader. 2136. Halifax. Haroh 3.
Melville, 2872. at New York. Feb 21.
Manchester Merchant, Manchester, March 5.
Parisian, 3385, to sail from Liverpool, March 

16.
Pourlac, 2072, Shields via Savannah, Feb 15.
St John City, 1413, London via Halifax, Feb 

23.
Salaria. 2663, at Mobile, March L
Tritonda, 2720, to sail from Glasgow March 4.
Tunisian, 6802, to sail from Liverpool March

Victorian (new) to sail from Liverpool March 
23.

Virginian (new) to sail from Liverpool, 
April 6.

Cleared.
Ottawa, March 5—'(Special)—The fishery 

commission, of which Col. Tucker, ex-M. 
1*. i« chairman, hats completed its report 
and (forwarded ‘its recommendations to the 
government. A. J. S. Copp, M- P., R- H. 
Armstrong, E. C. Bowens and Robert Yen
ning are the other members of the com
missi an.

On the Magdaleu Island lobster (fisheries 
the commission recommends a season from - 
the 20th April to the 10th of July and a 
fall season for the whole month of Sep
tember.

With regard to lobsters in the Bay of 
Fundy, it was recommended that there 
should' be a uniform fishing season from

ao ex- Friday, March 3.
Stmr Boaavista, McDonald, Louisbourg, R 

P & W F Starr. _
Stmr Manchester Importer, Ferry, Man

chester, /Win Thomson & Co.
Saturday* March 4.

Stmr Sicilian, Fairfu-U, Liverpool via Hali- 
& Co.

VNTED—A second or third class fe- 
nale teacher for school district No. 4, 

,-iew, St- Martins. To commence school 
t the 1st of March. Anply, stating sal- 
to M. H. Daly, sectary to trustees, 

view, St. Martins. StfJohn county.
2-16-Si-jr

DIGBY.
Digby, ‘March 4—John Franklyn, a lum

berman, narrowly escaped death a <lay or 
two ago while teaming in tihe woods. A C 
leaning tree fell as he passed, knocking 
him down and falling across hie body. Re
lief finally came and he was extricated. He 
will rec—ver.

Gapt. A. Holmes, of Lower Granville, 
was Struck in the right eye by a flying 
chip while chopping, and so severely in
jured that his si^ht is despaired of.

The three-year-old daughter of Mrs. W.
W. (Robson, while playing with marches, Co. 
set fire to her gown, and before the flame 
eonld be extinguished was severely burned 
about the breast. She will recover.

Allen, the young son of William Cro
well, while romping in the kitchen,plunged 
his arm into a tub of boiling water and 
was terribly scalded. He is improving.

It is not unusual to put a dolla* into a 
bottle, but to get one out is a rare tiling. 
Ellsworth Grey, of Oulloden, recently 
found a bottle on the shore, containing the 
following message from the sea: “Thrown 
out between Digby (N. S.) Ak 
(iN, B.J, frojp the Prince R^e 
1904. Finder can receive one dollar by re
turning 'this to the Sovereign Life.” The 
party who found it .walked nine miles to 
Digby, the stormiest day of the season, to 
mail his letter, so as not to keep the Sov
ereign in unnecessary suspense.

Four young men reoentiy attempted to 
take charge of the Dufferin Hotel, West- 
viBe, and assaulted Mr. Sutherland, the 
proprietor. They were fled each, and 
three went to jail.

Two boys, iCorbin and Hvdgeus, were 
reoentiy tried at KentvDle for theft, and 
coanmitted for trial. Another charge of 
stealing money from J. M. Cress has been 
laid against Hodgeue. They aie members 
of "the gang.”

lax, Wm Thompson 
Stmr Mount Temple, Forester, London, etc,

Star Alcides, Fraser, Glasgow, Schofield &
Mr. Clarke and T. Chase Casgrain ad

dressed a meeting in St. Jolim during their 
political tour in the maritime provinces, 
previous to the dominion general elections.
House Adjourned Out of Respect

liable men in every 
it Canada, to advertise 

showcards on trees, 
c . - — and all eonepdcuoua 
diatJjutlng small advertising 

1 *f00 per year or $76 per
hses |2.60 per day. Steady 
x>d, reliable men. No exper- 
Write for particulars, Em- 

■vu., Londqp, Ont,
>10 1-yr-d-dbw d&w.

EN WANTED—] 
locality tihrou 
goods* tack 

toes, al<* 
ces; alsq 
titer. Sail 
nth and . 
*loymentjoi 
e necesi 
f M edicti

Co.man
Stmr Cacouna, Holmes, Louisbourg, R P 

& W F Starr.
Monday, March 6. 

Coastwise—Schrs Clifford C, Golding, St 
Martins. Ottawa, March 3—(Special)—The com

mons only fiat for a few 'minutes tonight 
on account of the death of E. F. Clarke, 
M. P., Centre Toronto. R. L. Borden for
mally announced the death ito the house, 
and said, that there would 'be opportunity 
on Monday to make a more extended refer- 

to tihe loss they sustained. He sug-

S ailed.

Sunday, March 5.
Stmr Sicilian, Liverpool, Wm. Thomson &

Stmr Mount Temple, London, etc., C P R. 
Stmr Alcides, Fraser, Glasgow, Schofield &

t or ladiee—$800
: wr

2-25-lyi^d.nÆ&w.

lU<■7ANTE1 
V year and Apei 
perience unntesj 
” street, Torerty

rmanent ____
A. O Ke# 167 January 6 io June 15.

Charlotte county will remain at nine 
inches as far as size goes, also St. Mary’s

Co. enoe
gested that the house should adjourn.

Sir William Mulock said that they had 
aU heard with regret the announcement 
of Mr. Clarke’s death. He moved that 
-the house adjeum, on the suggestion of 
Mr. Borden.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March 3.-^Ard, stmrs Florence, 
St Jdhn; Mercator, Jamaica; Mina (cable), 
from sea; Gape Breton, Louisbourg.

-Sid—Stmr® Manchester Trader, Fisher, St 
John and Manchester; Ixia, Robinson, Lun
enburg; Evangeline, Perley, London.

Halifax, March 4.—Ard, stmr Bavarian, 
Liverpool, and sailed for St John; Duncan, 
iNew York; March 5, stmr Baker, Boston; 
Senlac. St John via Forts.

Halifax, N S, March 6—Ard stmrs Sacilian. 
from St Jdhn tor Liverpool ; Mount Temple, 
from St John for London; schrs Rothesay, 
from Norfolk (Va); Puritan, from Glouces
ter via Pubnico for Banks, for bait.

®ld—Stmrs Rosalin. Clark, for St John s 
(Nfld) ; Oruro, for Bermuda, West Indies 
and Demeara; Senlac, for St John.

TOMATOES; SOMErin every 
advertise 
up Bhow- 

and all con- 
email adver- 

J6r salary ; (960 
expensee, (3 per 

good reliable 
Jfccrk lor you. No 
Re for full particu- 
o., London, Ontario, 

e.n.r—w-21

X WANTED—Reliable m 
icaltty throughout Canada 
.ntroduee our V goods tackjj 
on trees, tei 

>us places; < 
matter. Co 

rorlSOe molth 
Steady emplA'ii 
We lay out lour 

erience needed. IWa 
,3. Salua Medicine#

Canada. ■—

Bay.
A resolution was passed urging that 

there should be a uniform 101 size regula
tion of lobsters from Halifax to the In
ternational boundary. Col. Tucker wants 
a 10} inch size at once in the Bay or 
Fundy. Mr. Bowers agrees with Mm. 
is thought that the cannera should b 
some consideration and a little time g 
them to prepare themselves for the cih 

Alterations were made in the apai 
at Seal Gave, Grand Manan, to mei 
wishes of the fishermen of that islai 

Herring spawning was reoommen 
the head of St. Mary’s Bay, also alt 
Bay and at Tynemouth Creek.

The majority of the commission 
on the sardine herring business t> 
should 'be an export duty on fish 
in American bottoms equal to t! 
duty exacted by the Americans 
herring going into the United 
Canadian bottoms. Mr. Arms 
seated from this, as seriously aff* 
sardine industries as now conduc

, bri

PRUNING EXPERIMENTSibu

eu Jr to WATERWAY COMMISSION 
MAY VISIT ST, JOHN 

RIVER THIS SPRING

cess
not been engaged in this work very long, 
but is evidently well fitted for her posi
tion.

Capt. George D. O’Farrell, inspector oi 
lighthouses, and his bride (formerly Miss 
May McQueen, Sydney Mines) were in 
town on Tuesday on their wedding tour, 
the ceremony having taken place last 
Thursday. While dn Truro they were 
driven around by Mr. A. M. Rennie and 
Mr. 'Ernest. From here they proceeded to 
the upper provinces and the United States.

(Mrs. Murphy is entertaining as guests 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Phalèn, of Musquido- 
boit.

Au experiment with a certain method 
of pruning tomatoes at tihe Canada Ex
perimental Farm was tried this year with 
gratifying results. When 'tlie plants in the 
hot beds had six strong leaves developed,

d St. John 
rt Oct. 13,

FOR SALE,

T^OR SALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 tons,well 
LC found. Will be sold at a bargain. A.
M. Melanson, Meteghan River, Digby Co.,
N. 8. 6-H-tf-

which was on (May 23, the tops were nip
ped off and the plante given more room, 
being placed 5] inches apart in the frame.

Tlie object of pinching off the top of 
the plant was to cause new ahoote to de
velop at the axils of the leaves in order to 
have «six branches beai'ing early tomatoes 
instead of the one chfcsteff* usually found 
on the top of the plant. These were 
planted out on d une 6, aloiigwide other 
plants uii’t!runed. Oil June 22 half of tlie 
pinned plants were again pruned, all later
als .being taken out and the six main 
branches only being .left, the other plants 

left to grow at will, and it way

xBRITISH PORTS.

Ottawa, March 6—(Special)—There was 
a (meeting here today of the International 
waterway coimnissiou. There were present 
at the .meeting Meagre. Ma-bee, Ooete and 
King, with Mi'. Cote, secretary.

Arrangements are being made to hold a 
meeting with tlie United States section 
of tlie commission either at Buffalo or 
Detroit.

The commission will likely visit New 
(Brunswick be lore tlie ice breaks up in 
older to see the logs go down the St. John 
river. Mr. Mabee will be chairman of the 
Canadian section.

Lizard March 3—Passed, stmr LaGaacogne, 
New York for Havre.

London, March 3—Ard, stmr Lancastrian, 
Boston.

Liverpool,
New York.' . „

MoviIto, March 3—Sid, stmr Ethiopia, from 
Glasgow for New York.

Lmstrahull. March 3—Passed, stmr Oorean, 
New York for Glasgow. .

Moville, March te-kSld, stmr Toman, from 
Liverpool for Halifax and St. John-

Greenock, March 3-Ard, stmr Salacia, St 
John via Liver,pool. .

Liverpool, March 3—Ard, stmr Iberian, Bos
ton for Manchester.

Lizard, March 3—Passed, stmr Kildona, 
Portland for London.

Kinsale, March 3—Passed, stmr London 
City. Halifax anti St loha’s (iNiti) for Liv. 
erpool (reports feed pump disordered.)^

Queenstown, March 3—-Ard, stmr Cam
pania, New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded )

Glasgow, March 3—Ard, stmr Ontarian, 
Portland. . ,

Liverpool, March S—Ard. stmr Corinthian, 
St John and Halifax via Moville.

Barry, March 4—Sid, stmr Canada Cape, 
Si. John. „ _

Sou-tlhport. March 3—Ard, tslmr Nancy Lee, 
Port Medway (NS). . .

Manchester, March 3—Ard, Stmr Iberian, 
Boston.

Glasgow, March 3—Sid, stmr iSamnatian.
Liverpool, March 4—Ard, stemr Campania, 

New York.
Southampton. March 4—Sid, stmr Bohem

ian. Boston; Umlbria, New York.
London, March 4—Sid, stmr Cambrian, Bos-

JjTOR SALBr-CTmey's^MiuAG^dJianam,

v.oode'd, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
other building*, all in good repair. Ml and 
will pasture about 300 head of sheep ana 
winter large stock. Mainland can be reached 
it low water by horse and carriage. All 
hocks, farm implements, crops and rumi- 
ure wltt be sold with plaoo. Grrot bargain 
ffered for cash. Apply to S. B. Russell, 
heney’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

March 2—Sid, stmr Armenian,

Mr. William McLeod has returned from 
Halifax, where he has been viating for a 
few weeks.

There is to be a parlor social at the home 
of Conductor Bentley McLeHan tomorrow 
evening.

Mr. Edson Graham has removed to BALFOUR HID FIFTY- 
EIGHT MAJORITY

SIX SHOOTER ECONOMIST
(Sat. Evening Poet.)

New York's police have recenitiy put 
am end to the activities of one highly en
ergetic reformer. His plan was to do 
what he could toward reducing the in
equalities in the distribution of- wealth 
by bumtiug in upon rich househpMera 
and, at tlie pifltol’n point, obtaining what 
money and jewelry there was at hand. 

The man is said to be perfectly sincere. 
Perhaps he is. There ie not a little con

fusion in not a few fairly capable brains 
nowadays on this same subject. It is true 
that a great many people 'have a great 
deal of wealth to which they are not just
ly entitled. But it should not be 
looked .that,'‘'poor as their title to this 
wealth is, it is yet sound in comparison 
with the title of any one else to the 
wealth. B has a dollar which does not 
belong to him. Neither does it belong to 
A or € or any of the rest of the alpha
bet, for they .have no more earned it than 
has B. If they force B -to give it to them 
they become thieves unsheltered even by 
wliatever unreal quibbles B may 'have 
used to justify himself. _ -

Moral: No one should let himself be
come so much agitated over the unequal 
distribution of wealth that ‘lie neglects to 
get a clear title to such small salary or 
wages as his employer pays him:

MONEY TO LOAN. Windsor.
Miss Louise MoCulIy, recently returned 

from Korea, gave a missionary address in 
the Pleasant street church on Sunday 
morning.

The friends of Rev. J. W. Cox were 
pleased to see 
in the pulpit of the Congregational church 
last Sabbath, the first time since his ser
ious illness.

Dr. Yoratou, for whom so many have 
been anxious, is now improving and is in 
a convalescent state after his recent severe 
attack of pneumonia.

Much kind attention was shown recently 
to a belated traveler, who was suffering 
with" consumption. The sick man was vis
ited by several of the men of the town, 
and his wants were supplied by kind 
friends. Flowers were also sent to him, 
and much was done to make him oomfort-

The Truro Conservatory of Music has 
been closed for a short time owing to the 
in com enicncc of getting up from Halifax, 
where the teaohers reside.

were
found that they .produced the most ripe 
fruit, though not the largest early crop.

This system of pruning is very premising. 
Tlie further advanced the axillary shoots 
are when the plants are set out the larger 
the early crop is likely to be. In tlie ex
periment this year the plants -were not 
started nearly early enough to get the beat 
results. While the first fruit was ripe on 
•tlie unpruned. Sparks' ivirliana, on duly 
29, there was very little ripe on that date.

The experiment was suggested by J, K. 
Littooy, Everett, Washington Territory, 
who has been pruning tomatoes in this 
way for some time in Wasltington with 
gratifying .results, where they have diffi
culty in ripening tomatoes.

Two varieties were under test, the 
Sparks’ Bartiana—one of the best, if not 
the best—an early variety, and the Match- 
lera, a main crop sort. We would advise 
all market gardeners to give 'this system 
a .trial this year.

rt. PICKETT, B. C. U, Barrister, S<*S- 
citor. etc., Canada Lite Building, St. 

J., N, B. Money to Loan. Loan* De
lated. WILL PARALYZE •

NEW YORK BUSINESS
London, March 6—Art the conclusion of 

question-time in the House of Commons 
today, Swift MacNedll (Irish Nationalist), 
moved the adjournment of the House to 
call attention to the appointment of Lord 
Sedbome as 'high commiKdoner in South 
Africa, he having filled the post of un
dersecretary of the ooiomes at the time 
of the Jameson raid and during the fric
tion with the Transvaal prior to the Boer 
war.

'Mr. MacNedD’g motion was defeated at 
11 o’clock p. m., the government major
ity being 58.

Mr. MacNedll, speaking to the motion, 
assailed Lord Sdbome’a record as under
secretary for the colonies, from 1895 ito 
1900, during the period of the Jameson 
raid, which, he said, started the friction 
leading up to the Boer war.

The motion afforded Premier Balfour 
and Joseph Chamberlain an opportunity 
to pay a tribute to Lord Selbome. Mr. 
Balfour said ‘he had wished on all grounds 
that Lord Milner could have remained to 
complete the work so weB begun: but he 
was certain that Ibis successor would reap 
golden opinions in his new sphere. He 
said Mr. MacNedlTs reason for the motion 
•was bad in every respect.

Mr. Chamberlain, in praising Lord Sel- 
bome’s public record, said the Boers were 
able to forget honest differences, which 
only were preserved by the opposition, 
not because of any moral indignation, 
but because they could make political cap
ital from those differences.

him in his accustomed place
NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

•cdericton Business College
5,000 Employes of Elevated and 

Subway Lines to Strike This 
Morning.

A complete new outfit of Typewriters. 
Seating capacity increased by one third. 
Largest attendance yet In history of Col-
5®.
Offer by the United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
Student making highest marks.

New Yoiik, Maroh 6—The long threat
ened strike of tlie employes otf tlie Inter- 
borough Company, operating the tmbway 
and the elevated railroad** of Manhattan, 
wa« determined on at a meeting tonight of 
the Brotherhood ot Locomotive Engineers 
and the Amalgamated Association of Street 
and Electric Kailway Employee. This action 
followed the receipt from General Manager 
Frank Hedley, of the Interiborough Com
pany, late (tonight, of a letter declining to 
agree to the -terms of an amended demand 
made by the representatives of the men at 
a conference held with the officials of the 
company. The strike bad been ordered for 
3 a. m., to be put in full operation at 4 
a. m.

About 5,000 employes of the subway and 
elevated s^tems are affected by the strike, 
which will tie up all traffic in Manhattan 
except on the surface trolley lines. The 
utter impossibility of the multitude of 
travelers in the upper part of the island 
reaching their places ctf (business^ down
town tomrrow -morning is one of the most 
serious features of the situation and it is 
feared will be the cause of much disorder.

All police reserves were summoned on 
duty tonight and strong guards are placed 
at all the stations on both tlie subway 
and elevated roads.

The Interborough Company brought to 
Jersey Çüty last night a body of 50fflx> 700 
“strike breakers” and tonight these men 
•were escorted under guard of private de
tectives to the northern terminas of the 
subway, where many of them were placed 
on trains to act as motor-men and guards. 
-Others were placed under the care of ex
perts to .receive pidimiiuuy instructions in 
theiir duties. In addition to these, about 
700 men were engaged at a iccniiting of
fice opened by the comixmy downtown.

ton. stmr -LondonLiverpool, March 4—Ard,
City, Halifax aud St John.

St George's, Bermuda, March v.--Ard, scinr 
Jessie Lena, Annapolis (N S) tor Sahara.

London, March Tte-Ard, bark Birnam Wood, 
of St John (N B), Bunbury via Falmouth.

Dover. (March 4-4$.ôO p m—Sld atmr Pa
tricia, from Hamburg for^ New York.

Queenstown, Mardh 4—Sid, stmr Umbria, 
from Liverpool tor New York.

Liverpool, March 6—Ard stmr Michigan, 
from Boston. _ _ ,

Manchester. March 5-riSld., stmr Ma^ies- 
ter Merchant, for St John (N B), and Phil a-
^tSnsale, March 5—Passed stmr Canadian, 
from Boston for Li verpodl. ,

Liverpool, March 5—Ard stmr Géorgie,-from 
New York.

Glasgow,
^Liverpool, March 6—Ard stmr Canadian, 
from Boston.

over-YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

Lamfing Ex Con

Middlings,
Another Sable Island Wreck.
HaJifax, N. B., March 4.—The Dominion 

steamer Lqdy (Laurier arrived from Sable 
Island -this morning. She reports that the 
steamer Sikidby, from West Hartlepool, Eng
land, for (Ph-tladielphia, in ballast, went 
ashore on the weet 'bar of Sa/ble Island in a 
dense fog on a bitter cold night dn the mid
dle of January. She oa-me off and them went 
ashore about the centre of the island, where 
she is high and dry- The captain and crew, 
twenty-six in all, arrived on the Lady Laur
ier. The vessel will be a total loss. She Is 
owned by Robn-er & Co., West Hartlepool.

PARRSB0R0.
Paint-boro, Mardi 1—Notwithstanding 

the -heavy storm on Thursday evening, a 
large company, on pleasure benit, found 
their way to -the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. R. Reed, where they were delightfully 
entertained until the “wee sma’ hours.” 
Dancing and whist were the pastimes of 
the evening.

Mi-, G. H. Boyce is spending a few days 
in Port Greville.

Mis. Longhead, of Truro, is visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Tucker.

The social announced for Friday evening 
tit the 'home,of Mr. Geo. Corbett, -was 
postponed until Saturday, on account of 
the storm. The pleasure of the occasion 
■uus by no means lost by the postpone-

Hugh Gillespie visited Halifax last 
W making a longer stay than he in- 
fed, because of tihe storm, 
am' Evelyn McLaughlin has gone to 

York where tihe -will spend a few

Flour and Oats
FOR SALE LOW ALSO March 4—Sid stmr Tritonla, for

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS FOREIGN PORTS. BIRTHS208 and 210 Union street Could Not Walk 

Ten Yards 
Without Resting.

Boston, March 3—Ard, stmrs Devonia, Liv
erpool ; Sardinian, Glasgow; Georgian, Lon
don; Itzehoe, Hamburg; tug Gypsum King, 
Norfolk, towing two barges.

City Island, March 3—Bound east; stmr 
Rosalind, tor Halifax a/nd St John’s (Nfld).

New York, March 3.—Ard, stmrs /British 
Empire, Antwerp; Toronto, Hull; bark Olga, 
Montevideo; brig -Sophie. Rio Grande do Sul; 
schr Maple Leaf, San Domingo City.

Sid—Stmr British King, Antwerp; bark 
Maria C, Philadelphia; brig Blenheim, Cran
dall and (Porto Plata; Scbr Keerwaydin. An
napolis (-N S). y

Marseilles, Marchf 3—Sld,
Boston.

Portland,
Anderson, :
St John id

PICKETT—At Mt. PIeasant,(Nauwigewauk, 
Kings county, on February 13, -to the wife of 
Hudson Pickett, a son.

COVERT—At Lakeville, Nova Scotia, Feb. 
17th, to Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Covert, a 
daughter. _____________

•’VfOTICE that any man without previous 
-IM experience, can be an efficient round 
log scaler if he possesses an automatic 
Hull and Log Rule, which gives the con
tents of all logs from four to forty inches in 
diameter. All operators selling logs or pulp 
wood should possess one. Sent to any ad
dress on receipt ot two dollars and fifty 
cents. H. B. Hetherington. General Agent, 
Codys, N. B. 2-lf^i-sw.

NERVOUS TROUBLES.

Promptly and Permanently Cured by Dr. 
Williame Pink Pills.MARRIAGES

There ie mo torture more acute and in
tolerable than nervousness. A nervous per
son is in a state of constant irritation by 
day and sleeplessness by mi 
ferer starts at every nol^g^ 
pressed, and, altiho 
liausted state, is v,
If you 
from a 
tiou yj 
Willi aJ
best ting in the w 
only gl 
ing yol
Dr. Ml 
nenv bl 
—thous

imer^all’s Bridge, 

•qubleV with .Weak 

kart an\ }

MITCHELL-WALKER—At Sussex Free 
Baptist parsonage, March 2, by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, George A. Mitchell, of Waterford, 
and Mrs. Mary -Walker, of Sussex parish.

\w<
Mrs. D. stmr Floriston,

I RUSH,iATS FREE
^ Wl want M*
Vhe lLrdi^t at®% e'*ter.cc; e J 

dbpufct prooj^f 
st®n®h ofÆ*
AdfcrV8
Dafch&UllUr- London

Dept.

PTIhe suf- 
ehaky, de- 

JÊTi constantly ca
te to sit or lie stiD. 
jpMKoricd or suffer 
f la-^nur and irrita- 
rq^toj|c, and Dr.

itely tha 
. You *n

isfch 3—Ard, stmrs Norman, 
Scy (Eng); Galvin Austin,Pike, 
loston and aid: Lucretla, Pros- 
eohr Thos W H. White, Clark, 

'or New York.
tmrs Brazilian, Glasgow; Ottoman, 

Werpool; Cervona, London..
Vineyard Haven, Mass, March 3—'Ard, bark- 

Emery, New York for Port-

OnVr was<ew
DEATHS

The health cf Rev. Mr. Gaetz is much 
improved, and he hopes to be able (to con
tinue his work.

Mr. Owen McQrnrk, of New York, is 
few weeks in town visiting

pect
tor. Cal CRAWFORD—In this city, on March 2,

John Crawford, aged 61 years, leaving one 
brother.

REYNOLDS—In this city, on the 3rd insl,
Frank Lucas, youngest son of James Rey
nolds. leaving a father, five sisters and one 
brother.

THOMAS—Suddenly at her late residence.
No. 66 Queen street, Harriet, eldest daugto-
nomL.01* late JameS U' “d Mary ^ (New York Post.)

REYNOLDS—In this city, on the 3rd inst., 'Sectarian schools are giring trouble in
Frank Lucas, youngest son of James Rey- Ottawa as well as at Washington. Sir
b?mherCaTinS a £a,U“OT' flV° SiSterS and °ne Wilfrid 'Lauriers bill to maintain “sep-

MCLAUGHLIN—In this cit>r, oa. the 4th urate” (that is, Catholic) schools in tlie
inst., 'Mary, wife of the late Robert Me- ntivv provinces of «Saskatchewan and Al-
Laughlin, in her 80th year, leaving two sons , . creatG(1 oufc of +L, x<)rthwestand one daughter to mourn their loos. Derta, to tx. cieatcci out ot the isortnvest

CARVI'LL—At the Mater Misercordiae ’lemtones, «ha»s already brought lum the 
Home, on the 5th inst ., Catherine Carvtll, ,ioss one member of hifi Cabinet, Clifford 
iOCRAWK0RD^AffBrilislf“creek. March 2, Sifton, and has raised a great outcry in 
1905, iMargaretta. beloved wife of Benjamin Canada. OjKi>osition is based partly on
J. Crawford, leaving a. husband and two technical grounds of law, but more upon
dtiTE\0!)N&—At"l06 MetSilf street, this city. f|lu mjurtiuu of fettering the new prov- 
on Sunday, Maroh 0. Isaad Stevens, son of nines with a school-law which, as is oeeluT- 
Isaac Stevens, aged’ 69 years, leaving a (,;( fo, a i.-orrespondent of the Toronto Globe 
t'1fmour'^tiiem kSS**1*" «rto4-4eu|Sbter who recently visited the Territories, is dis- 
teuLLLNAN—In this city, on 5th inst.. tasteful to the great majority of the set- 

Mary, widow' of Edward Cuiltna-n. in th<; tiers. Without paying on the merits ot 
££ ^urTuielf toS.T»«rtSn luostion. it is dearly unfortunate that
papers pieuse copy. religious animosities such as were shown

ROBERTS—On Fvb 4th, at Westward Ho m vonuectiou with the Manitoba school 
Ox ton, Cheshire. England, Cathmue M., . . VF,ir>1 airn uP
widow of the late George W. Roberts, form- dl9PutL ™ >661153 ag0’ agairJ . DC
0niy of this city. aroused. The issue is obviously troubling

G B ROW—On Saturday morning, at 70 antj dividing the Liberal party : though Sir 
&row 8St,75irea?sf pneumoola’ GeOT8e Wilfrid’s position will not be seriously 

IUNG—Suddenly, at 45 Guilford street, Bt. menaced if the Conservatives, under the 
John West, on March 6, Martin Ring, leav- i^d of iMr. Borden, persist in not making 
uf j°^. aai threc 4ausll'ter3 to mourn the matter a party question.

ainl
.•ombmaitioivS6
i need a ner 
i’ Pink Pills

y » emessne®.
entine Rachel

Passed—Schr Elsie, Elirabethport tor Hal
ifax; Miles M. Emery, Boston tor Newport

Genoa, 'March 2-Ard, stmr Canopic, Bos
ton for Naples and Alexandria land proceed-

spending a 
friends.

•e al
forEdna Tucker is on a visit with 

friends in Halifax.
Mr and Mrs. Nordby enltertamed a few 

of t'heir friends at a Whist party on Mon
day evening, and other few on Wednes- 
day evening.

The parlor concert 
for Monday evening, 27tii uVt., was Post
poned and will be held on Mondaymen. 
ing, 5th inst. A .pleasing and profitable 
evening is assured to those who attend.

Miss Maude Corbett has gone to Boston
■to visit friendti. __ . ... ,

The Parrsboro Dramatic Club will play 
Tony itibe Convict on Friday evening. A 
bumper house iti a^ui'od them, as the dub 
is composed of popular local talent, and 
the proceeds are for the baud.

Miss Maude Dickinson attendel the at 
the ladies' college, and has re-

Mass rid of n thimsmjdfa with a 
night aftet 

yK can't T Per- 
Wm f If so y rcaa 
says. It may savt 

ïring if you take her

How many worsen an tro 
weak h\rt t Hfw many 

sleep.

UNFORTUNATE n<jw red jtieKl, and 
uÆy make 
n about til is
e blood-mak- 

quriRTies of these pills. 
0W of the moat severe 
se, and Mrs. H. Hev- 

runst, Ont., tells how these 
little boy. She says: “At 

tifeglit my little boy was attac-k- 
St. Vitus dance, from which he 
in a severe form. His nerves 

ed to such an extent that he was 
it helpless, and had to bo constantly 

watched. He avae under several doc tons at 
different times, but they did not help 
him, -so I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and these have completely 
cured him, and now not a sign of the 
trouble remains.”

When you buy these pills always look 
ait the box and see that the full name, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
is printed on tlie wrapper, and refuse to 
-take anything else. You can get these pill* 
from all medicine dealers or they will be 
.sent by mail at 50 rents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medidee 0>.„ Brockvüle, Oat,

■no
REASONTHE AGE Pi

ed.)
Boston, March 6—Ard. stmrs Boston. Kin

ney, Yarmouth ; -Bay State, Oliver, Portland; 
March 4, stmr Mystic, 'Louisbourg (C B.)

Sid—Stmrs Sachem, Liverpool; Bostonian, 
Manchester; Nynnphaca, Fernauddna; Mystic, 
Loultibourg; Amphttrlte, New York; March 
4, stmr Baker, Halifax.

City Island. Maroh 4—Bound south, schr 
Harry Knowlton. St John.

Chatham, Mass, March 4—Passed south, 
barkentine Shawmut, St John for New York. 

Passed Eaat—Stmr Rosalind, New York for
IIN^XYork. March G-Ard, echrs Nimrod, 
South Amboy for Halifax; Hilda C, South 
Amboy tor Halifax. ... .

Sid—Bark Mary Hendry, Halifax; schr 
Edith AjHcu, Port noyai.

Sid—'March 5,stmr Millville, St John - 
Vineyard Iiaveu, March 6—Ard, schr Harry 

Miller* St John tor New York.
Boston, March 6—Ard 

from Mediterranean ports; Catailonc. from 
Louisburg (C B); schr AbbieC Stubbs, from 
tit John tor Now York (antibored in Roads
f°StctoSchTS J C Slrawbridge, tor Charies- 

from St John for New

icrJis no d<night, tryi 
haps you are one of 
what Mrs. Herkium

(New York Tribune.)
A publie school teacher gives the fol- 

iwing exii>erience : “T'hia theory of gov- 
erning children by appealing to their rea- 

isn’t all it’s made out to be. I teach 
in a primary elate, and it’s my conviction 
that a youngster actually needs a good 
spanking once in a while for bis health. It 
does cheer up a child as nothing else will.
Here is an instance:

"One of my boys 'had skipped his classes, 
deceived his'mother, been found oat and 
caused much unhappiness all round. I took 
him aside and we had a heart-to-heart talk.
Johnny sat still, looking at me intently and 
seeming to be deeply impressed. I thought 
I was making great headway aud that my 
little sermon was surely penetrating John- 
•ny’s 'brain. I never «aiw a obild who seem
ed so absorbed even fascinated, by my line 
of argument. But you never can tell. Just 
as il had reached the climax in my appeal
ïoS-^s.* ■* ’ *anar——

- ’zvri'if'»», sfSv y i* - «». j. ^ «

tify
toing, n-erv^r«j 

8t. Vitus 7* 
forms of 
enor, of Grav 
pills cured j# 
the age 
ed witi

and sociali announced isyou years of 
advice :— A3Ù11 enjoying the best of health, 

^ng used Milbum’s Heart and 
'ills. I was troubled with a weak

"lam 
after 
Nerw
haem, and was afraid to draw a long 
breath, for the pain it would cause me. 
I could not sleep at night, and it was im
possible for me to walk ten yards without 
resting myself. I cannot speak too highly 
of your Heart and Nerre Pills ; they are 
the greatest pill I have ever used, and 
cm recommend them to all sufferers."

euirepc
yp&ch
almost

stmrs Romanic,home at
U>fr Wm. Pudding ton spent a few days 

in St John last week, and spent a com
pulsory Sunday in Moncton, reaching home 
on Monday night.

Mr. Charles Hams, formerly of tne 
Union Bank staff hiere, is spending a few

The price of Milburn'e Heart and Nerve 
Pills is 60 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
(1.25. For sale by all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

The T. Milbukn Co., Limited,
, Toronto, o«,

ton; Atibte C Stubbs,
YXttibay. Me. March fr-Sld seta Emma 
W Day, for Portland'; Annie F Kimball, do, 
William L Elkins, for St John (N B.)

City Island, March 6-Bound south star 
North Star, Portland: schrs Generai Adti- 
bert, Ames, Bridgeport; N»»
Bué, do; B S Dickerson, do; Serena s

your .... w
Md ■WHIu-
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mi m LIKELY TO FIX
SCHOOL MATTER

ni mi ni TO RE-BUILD
I, C, R, BRIDGES

THE POPULAR METAL BED
THE BEAUTY, HBALTHFULNBSS AND DURABILITY OF IRON AND BRASS BEKS has erezledj d*

w* *”• -
Henry Galbraith, Dead at Lorneville, 

Aged 83 Years.
He Was One of the Organizers of 

Mount Purple Lodge, Lorne
ville — Survived by Five Sons 
and Three Daughters.

Cotfntv Lodge Passes a Resolution on 
the Separate Schools 

Question
For $3.75—While Enamelled Iron Bed 

■with Brass Knots, 3 and 4 feet in length 
width; good and strong.

For $4.50—White Enamelled Iron Bed, 
with Brass Knobs, 3, 31, 4, and 44 feet
^ For $6.00—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Rods at head and foot. Brass 
Knobs also; 3 and 4 feet wide.

For $6.75—White Enamelled Bed with 
Brass Trimmings, including a brass rod 
at head and foot. Widths, 3, 3i, 4, 44 
feet. Other beds in this style up to $0.50, 
having bowed ends and shaped feet.

$10.00 to $18.00—Handsome assortment 
of White Enamel Beds in various widths 
aud in a large variety of designs and fin
ishes. Curved Ends, minded tops, flour
ished metal patterns, etc.

For $20.00—An all-Brass Bed in 35 and 
45 widths. Corners interlocked. Pillars 
an inch tlrick. A very handsome article.

From $30-00 up—Very select line of 
highly lacquered English Brass Beds, with 
square posts, round posts and many ex-, 
elusive designs of metal work. The rich
est and most up4o-<late showing of brass 
furniture in Lower Canada.

THIS IS THE $6 BEDAttorney General Pugsley 
Speaks of Situation in 

Ottawa

"hose at Stanley and Wall 
Streets Are to Be Re

newed

:Reference Also to the Death of E. 
F. Clark, M. P.—Petition Re
garding Northwest School 
Question in Circulation in York 
County.

The dearth of Henry Galbraith, of Lorne
ville, took place art his home on Wednes
day last. Mr. Galbraith, who was eighty- 
three years old art the time of hie dearth, 
was well known in St. John in ’his young
er days, and as long ago as 1844, when a 
resident in the city, was a member of 
Vemor L. O. L. No. 1. He was a native

>
A Telegraph reporter had an interview 

last evening with Attorney General Pugs
ley, who returned from Ottawa Saturday, 
relative to the political situation there,and

Hon. Mr.

OTHER IMPROVEMENTS
The St. John County Lodge, L. O. A., 

met in special session Saturday evening, 
and resolutions dealing with the question 
of separate schools in the new northwest
ern provinces and the death of E. F. 
Clafk, M. P., were passed unanimously.

The resolution respecting the school 
question was moved by Geo. E. Day and 
seconded by R, A. C. Brown. It read as 
follows:

Rcaolved, that tbo St. John County lodge, 
■L. O. A, now in session, protests in the 
strongest possible manner against the people 
at toe .proposed provinces Of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta being deprived ot the control 
of -their own schools, and school property 
and unhesitatingly declares that it would 
be a -wrong which these provinces Should 
not bo called upon to suffer, to have press
ed upon them by an act ot the dominion 
parliament, the intolerable burden of sep
arate ted sectarian schools, aud this lodge 
expresses toe opinion that the great Pro
testent sentiment of toe country will not 
submit to too establishment of so great, an 
injustice.

The resolution respecting Mr. Clark's 
death was in the following terms:

Resolved, that this St. John County Lodge, 
U O. A., has heard with great regret and 
sorrow of the death of our brother, E. P. 
Clarke, M. P., and past deputy grand master 
Of the Grand Lodge ot British America.

Brother Clarko was a man of toe highest 
character and one whose career, position and 
abilities mode him a leader In our order, 
one ot the moot prominent members of the 
Canadian parliament and a citizen who 
added lustre to toe Canadian people.
ti^u^CoM^e^y.Moh1 
be was one of the meet prominent members, 
bod. grown ta have the highest appreciation 
ot Mm, and when toe open door ot euc-

«■’ £a\e^gbmte.M to! 
his country. Nor Brag' this high opinion our Brother Clarke confined to the Con.

that: h» was animated in all he did
lbtic mau wfth toe single purpose of
tug his duty, to, Me country, which
■ether resolved", toot this lodge tem- 
famUy of BHWuV Olteke its heart-naS«f &r« rtMeTs

. tfcàt faMen tipoh bis bouse- 
upon tbe Canadian people ûs well.

’Ian to Enlarge Train Shed and Lay a 
Fourth Track—Increased Lighting 
Power, Too—More Baggage Room 
and Place for Immigrants.

other matters of interest.
Pugsley said he was in Ottawa at the 
.time of Hon. Mr. Sifton’s resignation. Mr. 
tiifton’e action naturally caused a great 
deal of excitement about the parliament

of Kilked, county Down (Ire.), and came 
to this country wTicn seven years of age.

He bad been a member of the Orange

Ne. sTI^kevBe. tixtyone y.ar, When sskel a, to wLat truth there vtot,
-Mr. Galbraith as survived by bis wife in rumors of a proposed compromise, Mr. 

and brother, James Galbraith, justice of Pngsley said that so far as he could learn 
-the peace for LaraeviUe, ami leaves five there wag a pr6tty general feeling among

SfSU.'rfW-» W «W-ter. « to, t»—
John; William K. and Henry E., of Lome- ’that if the last clause of the section re- 
ville; Mrs. W. Seedy, of West St. John; luting to education in the new provinces— 
Mrs. Aloe. Long, of Nerepis; and Mrs. and w]livll for appropriation of
Thomas Wilson, of Lorneville. I redenck ^ government monies, including the pro- 
Galbraith, who in December kstmethjS of school hntb for the support of
death m Girleton m an accident while .
working in the C. P. R. yard, was a grand- separate schools-were struck out it would 
son of the deceased. be satisfactory to the western members

The funeral will -take place today from supporting the government and generally 
lids late residence, Lorneville, at 2.30 to their English «peaking supporters. Rut 
o’clock, and burial will be made in the j,t did not seem so clear that the 1 reach 
Presbyterian burial ground there. The members would take the same view, tliear 
emice will be conducted by Rev. L. A. contention being that if the minority of 
McLean, minister of the parish. the ratepayers in a district taxed them

selves for support of a separate school 
they should also receive a fair proportion 
of the government monies.

Those in favor of making a change in 
the bill take the ground that the appor
tionment of the public monies between 
,the public schools and the separate schools 
should be left entirely to the provincial 
governments to deal with the same as at 
present.

With the exception of the clause refer
red to and which it is now proposed to 
strike out, the provisions of the section

enacted

I
This 33 the style of goods we sell for 

•the modest sum of $6. When yon are in
specting the stock ask to see (the separate 
Bureaus, Commodes, Dressing Tables and 

Chiffoniers. '

The I. C. iR. management have under 
consideration a number of extensive im
provements to the railway station and ap
proaches in this city.

It is expected that the Wall street and 
(Stanley street iron bridges over the train 
yard will be supplanted by stronger and 
more modern structures; a new lighting 
plant for roundhouse yard, station and 
sheds are spoken of, the train shed will 
be lengthened and also widened so as to 
admit of an additional track, the baggage 
room will be also increased in size, and an 
apartment for the accommodation of im
migrants will be (fitted up.

A few railway men from Moncton were 
here yesterday, among them being W. A. 
Davies, water superintendent; D. Bryce 
tScofct, chief electrician,and G. R. Joughiws, 
mechanical superintendent. The two lat
ter were engaged in making an examina
tion of the present lighting system, the 
railway grounds and buildings, preparatory 
to submitting tlieir report. Light is at 
present obtained from the elevator plant 
but the illumination is not considered as 
satisfactory as it might be. There is not 
sufficient power, and the new roundhouse 
will make it now doubly important to 
have the lighting system a good one. The 
light will be electric and will likely be 
installed within a couple of months, for 
sound enough. The new bridges will be 
in use.

C. Ê. Mur-pliy, of Moncton, was also here 
yesterday taking measurements fot the 
building of two new bridges to take the 
place of the present ones at Wall and 
Stanley streets, which have been standing 
for about twenty-five years, though the 
present foundations are regarded as being 
sound enough. The new bridge will be 
similar in type to the present ones.

While it has not been decided, it is yet 
few months

sons

IN THE MARKET SQUARE BUILDING

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED
ST. JOHN. N. B

-

Tha Largest Retail Distribution < 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Coats, Jackets 
Blouse Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROTHERS,! N,B,TELEPHONE CO,TO 

BUY DALHOUSIE LINE $1.00 If Wisely Expended
will do the work ot $2.0At this store during the Winter Clearance Sales

LADIES’ COATS, in Black, Navy, Grey and Mixtures, rixes 32, 34 and 36, worth $5*0 for $2A0.
LAlïiï “ BriÏ SL; rixe* 32,’ 34 and 3^worth WM**^

LITTLE GIRLS' COATS, in Grey and Navy, for ages 4 to 12 years, worth from $2. $o. ,
m Winter Blouses, Wrappers, Uderalrirte, Flannelette Gowns, Hosiery, Dress Goods, etc, etc.

Mail orders will receive our best personal attention.

DaWioufiic, N. B.. March 3—The Upsal- 
quitoh bridge, on «the line of fhc Intercol
onial railway, was inspected recently by 
Mr. Johnson, inspector of bridges for the 
dominion government, 
panied by •Contractor Malcolm and others. 
The structure, whidh is constructed of 
steel, is situated about twenty miles from 
Campbell ton.

Mr. Jdlmson said t-liat ithe structure was 
one of tdie best bridges of its kind< in the 
provinces, and Gout motor Maleolun is 
justly proud of .the success he -has achieved 
thus* far in his undertaking. Work will 
be resumed on this line of railway when

are practically the same as 
Iby the Northwest Territories Act in 1875 
and -which have been in force in the Ter
ritories.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said tliat there 
very strong desire among the members of 
parliament, particularly .those supporting 
the government, that the question should 
be definitely settled in a way that would 
be generallv satisfactory and it seemed 
almost certain that a reasonable com
promise would be arrived at.

were
He was accom-

Bargainswas a

95-101 King St.DOWLING BROS.bounty Petition.
n, N. B., March 5—A petition 
separate school clause is being 
i the city and in the county, 

is being largely signed. It
very probable that within a
the train shed will be enlarged The idea ^riLmohe Telephone Company

track, construct the additional roof and 1 , r * / rv.mT$n<dliton
side and lengthen the whole shed by 200 wfll eompfcte the fine 
feet and also increase the length of the to Newcastle, andwdmg the tmvn <d M 
baggage room by 100 feet. Years ago, houeue, and mil extend the ™e to t he 
when Üie station was comparatively new, settlement of Balmoral and Dundee, 
the cars were all of a smaller t>-pe than Restagouche counity 

and the shed was long enough to ad-. More ‘than thirty

The space in the station fronting the week, 
coachmen’s stand is looked upon as an ex
cellent place for the accommodation of im
migrants. When the general improve
ments are under way steps will likely be 
taken to change this into an immigrants

CHLQRQDYNE.Or. J. Collis 
Browne's

New Brunswick Matters.
Asked if there was anything new regard

ing the re-adjustment of provincial sub
sidies and settlement of the question re
lating to the Halifax fishery award, At
torney General Pugsley said that both 
these matters, which were of such great 
importance to the province of New Bruns
wick as well to to other provinces, were

and lie

OBITUARYate and House of Commons of 
in Parliament assembled: 
udersigned electors Of the eiec- 

-a of York, in the province ot 
wick, do pray that In granting 
mtonomy to the Northwest Ter- 
domistou parliament will not by 

mart or otherwise withhold from 
•Miu uevi,y created provinces fuU and unre
stricted freedom of action in aM matters 
effecting the astobltehinete maintenance and

(THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)Frank Lucas Reynolds.
There -will be general sympathy for Jas. 

Reytioids and family in tile death of his 
gom, Frank L, winch occurred yesterday 
at his home in Union street. The young 

ha-d been in poor health for some

! Asthma 
> Bronchiti

:Colds :
Coughsj
CHL0R0DÎKB 
GHL0S0DÏNE 
CHLORODIIE 
CBLOROD1NB
nni ad AnvKR la the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UnLUttUUinD Cout cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

arc cmidoyedmen
Mnow making satisfactory progress 

thought it not unlikely that within a fen 
days an important and satisfactory an
nouncement would be made in regard 
them.

fc;

5man
years. . ,

After completing liiis preliminary étud
iée he went to McGill College, but was 
stricken with ill health before his course 
was completed, and he had to abandon hw 
studies. He spent some time in Buffalo 
and then in Philadelphia, but did not im
prove greatly, and he returned to St. 
John. Later he took a health trip to the 
old country, but had to curtail it and re
turn to his home. During the last four 
months he liad been confined to hie bed 
and gradually weakened.

Mr. Reynolds numbered many friends 
among the younger .population of the city, 
and to these as well as the many friends 
of the family, news of his dearth win come 
with a severe shock. He is survived by 
hia father, one brother and five sisters.

Graham, L. O. L., here has passed a 
resolution denouncing the educational 
claipe in the autonomy bill with this addi
tion: “And further resolved, that we as 
Orangemen pledge ourselves to oppose any 
government so indiscreet as to in any way 
taujgmr with the present system of school

Is admitted by the profession, to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.
is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

Maine Civic Elections.
Portland, Me., March 6.—Republicans 

successful in electing chief magis- Isaac Stevens.
Isaac Stevens, aged sixty-nine years, a 

timber surveyor for many years and a re
spected resident of Indiantown, died Sun
day afternoon at 3.30 o’clock after a fort
night’s illness, of heart failure. Mr. Stevens 
had been declining in health for nearly a 
year, but his indomitable spirit kept bun 
out and about until a short time ago.

lie was one of the few connecting links 
between old Indiantown and the Indian
town of today. In the lumbering industry 
he was a particularly familiar figure, hav
ing been a trusted employe of leading 
firms. For many yeate he surveyed for 
Holly & ’MoLelbtn, a prominent firm, and 
during later years one of his contracts took 
him to the wooded wilds of Labrador for 
a long spell. Of his experiences an. that 
land he talked most entertainingly.

Mr. Stevens was frequently brought in
to the public eye in matters pertaining, to 
the temperance movement. An enthusias
tic Templar of Honor for more than a 
score and a half of years, he occupied 
nearly all -the local and provincial offices 
of tTtait order, attaining at last honors in 
the supreme council—the international di
vision. Aa a private templar he was the 
chaplain of Alexandra Temple, North End, 
at the time of hid death, and only a fort
night ago yesterday he wa*s one of a grand 
lodge degree team to confer degrees upon 
a number of North End members in 
Union (Hah. Mr. Stevens was to have 
been a veteran member-—on the honor roll 
-at the Alexandra Temple anniversary 
fete the 16th of this month, in which !hc 
look ;i groat deal of interest.

In his death another Loyalist grandchild 
is removed, for Mr. Stevens’ father, Isaac 
Stevem-’, was in turn the eon of Isaac 
Stevens, an English settler of revolution
ary times, whose allotment of land was 
made in the parish, of Westfield. It 
there the subject of this writing was bora. 
He was the last survivor of a long-lived 
family of eleven children.

Mrs. Stevens, formerly Lucy N. Higgins, 
and. one daughter, (Mrs. R. L. Morrison, of 
Orange direct, survive. A motherless 
granddaughter, Mabel J. S. Vradenburgh, 
lives at the -bereaved home.

r were
1 rates except at Lewiston and South Port- 
Por.tland in the .municipal elections held ifi 
eleven of the twenty Maine cities today, 
and obtained control of all except the Saco 
aud Lewiston city governments.

Of the three mayors who were nominated 
for re-election all were successful. Weath
er conditions were ideal and had -the effect 
of bringing out a large vote.

The closest contest was at Saco where 
the officiai! returns showed the citizen-Dem- 
oevaitic combination had lost the head of 
its ticket by two votes, but retained a 
majority of the aldermen and councdmen. 
A recount was requested.

The sharpest contest was at Water ville 
where the (Republicans who dost control of 
the city’s affairs two years ago for .the first 
time in ten years, elected their mayor by 

votes and carried four of the seven

room.

UNITED STATES 
AFTER THE PAPER 

COMBINE NOW

mx"

LARGE mm TOME
Femhill Company likely to Meet the 

Wishes, of Lothôlders
ufl compounds or 
on the Govern-

ment Stamp of csvh bottle.
gold in bottles at 1/1/4, 2/9, and 4/6 each.

Orerwhtiming.Medical Tcrtimony accompanies each bottle.
Sols Manufacturers—J. T DAV8NPORT, Limited. LONDON.

Wholesale Agents — LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.

Vault as0^7pm.d. «.a
Requests Of LothoWers Can states against tiie General Paper Company,
■tan* «a Met et al. tiie case being generally known as
fffOï ee y,at ogynst tie paper combine.

1 The General Paper and twenty-three
It is found that a new receiving tomb in other' defendants filed a general answer,

Femhill is necessary. There have been the Rhinelander Paper Company filed a 
, . . , - i , separate answer, and the Manufacturersmany wqueate tins winter from lot holders Company of New York filed a gen-

into whose homes deatib has come during ^ ^emurrea-. denying that the complaint 
the present season, for a place for their efoowed that the United States was en- 
departed ones in tibe receiving vault ’now titled to any discovery or relief fiom or 
aeparteu , against this company. IV general answer
Mi use, but all the space os rtakon 4- by the General Paiper Company and

TV Pernhill Company is now looking tu- (nvontyrthree co-defendants denies most 
to the matter with the view of erecting cf the allegations made by the United 
u large receiving tomb, and probably at States. , ,,
the annual meeting several weeks hence, that »»
plane will be submitted to the lot holders. agiw,nellt wa6 entered into in May, I960,

The present vault was built as a private unjCI. whiv|i tiie General Paper Company 
one but later became the property of the was appointed exclusive sales agent for tiie 
company. All its room is now taken up, other mills for a eiiecihed period. Lie 
and the inany requests for place there to contract was to the effect that tiie Gen- 
taurpoo-anly keep the dead during the try- era! Paper Company should use its best 
ing winter time lead to the idea of a new efforts to keep the vanons mJJs » tire 
and much larger receiving tomb. agreement supplied with orders at the beet

This winter has boom .particularly hard reasonably obtained prices, 
ami one ease where a path 200 feet long It is denied, however, that the General 
had to be cut through four feet of snow Paper Company had any uutiioiity to ar
te reach a grave has Van instanced. Then bitrarily set tiie prices at wbrolr paper 
during interment it is'put forward tHat riiould be «eld or restrict the output of 
iTKnmners are subject to serious danger of any of the mills.
illneiM while attending sendee at the All contracts for sales secured by the 
crave-eide in stormy weather and waiting General Paper Company tor any of .the 
^tiUhrir sad mission to the city of the raUls signing the agi-eement were smbjeet,
drad has been accomplished. it is claimed, to the npprowJ of the m-

The new iweiving tomb spoken of ^ouild dividual niilk ooncerned. 
have room for some 180 bodies, and all to It is specifically domed that any power 
he buried during the winter would be was conferred on the General lapei Goan- 
nlacod toe re until spring. There also .pany whieii would enable it in any way to 
would V a mortuary chapel where service be instrumental m reslramuig niter-state 
would V oouductod and protection from trade and commerce, IV (reucial 1 aper
the dangers of toe outer air would be had Company secured the oidera for tiie the oamgen, <» uu , , loiw mïUfi received a commission on thee
ÆÏiv fciit'»» buüt and salt*, and there the transactions ended, ap- Personal Intelligence,

it i. learned that it is likely toe company parenitiy. If any mill tle>ught the prices Captain and Mrs. Pugli. of Nui >
In ZL toeto^whhœ were too low, or the ordem too smaU, it ^ the city Fnday on ti er
will meet their wishes. Was not bound by the agreement. . ’ t0 Rcxton. Kent county, where they

Tits Manufacturera’ J’üipcr Company ol ^ d a £ow weeks at the home of 
New York demurra to tbe complaint. It Pugh's parents, Mr. and Mi-s. liionias
denies that it became a party to too gen- jal.jinc after Which they will sail for Lav
erai agreement in 19U6, or that it was a # , lCapt. Pugh will there take charge
party to a conspiracy to avoid competition ^ a new steamer for toe firm in which nc 
wito the General Paper Company or of ^ employed. _ , f
its customers. It also vigorously denies ^fotjert Jardine, of the Royal Bank ot 
that it .is under agreement not to offer Cana<ltt_ 0£ this city, has been transferred 
paper for sale in competition with the pictou (,x. S.) He left Iriday to 
General Paper Company in Wisconsin or . ]„e new duties. His many mends
west Vf tiie Mississippi river. It prays wjU )>c glad to hear of his promotion.
that «0 much of the complaint as relates _________■ «»»••--------
to it V dismissed as the United States is Tl»Lq,er-“Wbat Is „^Î!Îo1^Sî’L,B<,LT 
clearly not entitled to any discovery or re- “ltrtettoon" Te^- 
lief from or against it. umner ^Ld my sister Elsie’s young

The United States has until toe first to dinner also. Teacher-
MflBcUtjr ia April to re|lyVo these aapssre. -flous*»?”

George W. Gerow.
George : W. Gerow died Saturday morn

ing after a comparatively short illness, 
Mr. Gerow, who was of 

for years engaged
aged 75 years.
Loyalist descent, - ,
in the shipping business, but in recent 
years foe was an auctioneer. He was twice 
married. Two children by bis first wife 
survive. They are Opt. J. W. Gerow, of 
Lynchburg (Va.), and Frank A. Gerow, 
of Halifax. His second wife and her four 
children, who survive are Burton L., 
Clara, Minnie, end Wilbur. Deceased was 
noted for tbe probity and uprightness of 
his conduct in all walks of life. He wUl 
be sincerely mourned for by a large circle 
of friends and acquaintances.

ten waswards.
The mayors 

were as follows:
Auburn—Alonzo Q. (Miller (Repn.) 
•Bath—Ehvell S. Crosby (Repn.) 
Easbport—Albert Greenlaw (Repn.) 
Ellsworth—Dr. Alexander C. Ilagerthy

(^Gardiner—Clio.lies A. Knight (Repn.) 
Hallowell—Clement b. Goodwin (Repn.) 
Lewiston—Win. E. Webster (Dem.) 
Rockland—James E. Rliodes (Repn.) 
South Portland—George H. Wrecks, jr-,

Saco—Joseph H. Shaw (.Repn.)-; 
Waterville—Horace Purintou (Repn.)

elected in toe eleven cities

Our stock of One Dollar IngersoU Watches has become 
exhausted and we now have to offer a

TWO DOLLAR
Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding and 

Stem Setting
Mrs. W. C. My res.

After an illness of two mouths, Mra. 
William C. Myers, of 85 Duke «tree*, died 
Saturday morning. She was the daughter 
of Joseph Bernard, of Tignish (P.LJ.), 
and is survived by her father, mother, 
husband, one child, and five sisters. I- 
Mouiiinn and James Ellmvart arc r^^’ 
tires. Deceased possessed a most amiable 
disposition and during her tedious illness 

,heaj-d to complain.

In Business Difficulties.
O. D. Hanson, druggist and general deal

er, FainrUle. is in financial difficulties. 
The liabilities are said to be about $25,- 
000 A committee representing the princi
pal creditors 'has been appointed to inquire 
’ • the affairs of Mr. Hanson and report 

meeting to 'be held in the office of L. 
R Chapmen Wednesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. The committee is composed ot 
Frederick R. Titus, representing toe V- 
8. White Company; Geo. II. Waterburj, of 
Waterbuiy & Rising; E. C. H»ekson, of 
Manobester Robertson AlVon, Ltd., and 
C T. Nevins, of rtV Canadian Drug Com
pany. These are the largest creditors, 
but it is understood there are quite a 
number of smaller ones. Mr. Hanson con
ducted a drug business at first, but added 
groceries, dry goods, boots and shoes, 
liairdware, cite.

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance and 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will .no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 
have only a limited number.

was

into was never(to a

Mr a. Mary McLaughlin.
Mrs. Mary McLaughlin died at an early 

She was flic TR Telegraph Publishing Company
ST. JOHN, N. B.

hour Saturday morning, 
widow of Robert McLaughlin, who died 
about twelve years ago. Mr. McLaughlin 
was for a great many years a letter-car
rier in this city. His widow, who was 
80 years of age, is survived 'by two sons— 
N. D. McLaughlin, of this city, aivd J, B. 
McLaughlin, who lives in Mexico; and 

daughter, Mis. Richards, who resides 
on Partridge Island. Mrs.. McLaughlin 
had been in good health until about two 
weeks ago.

Chatham Wedding.
, March G—Mias Mary Lina, 
Of the late Ferdinand Gagne, of

Chatham
daughter
Boston, and John Melon son, of Bathurst, 
were married la tiie Pro-Cathedral here Dais 
morning, Rev. Michael O’Keefe, pariah 
priest officiating. The bride looked lovely in 
a tailor-made suit of velvet and blue chif
fon and forget-me-nots. She was attended by 
-her cousin. Miss May Barry, who wore a 
becoming blue cloth suit and a blue and 
white hat. Joseph Coughig supported «lie 
groom. After the ceremony a breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride s uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mel an son left for tiholr homo In 
Bathurst.

•the Bank of New Brunswick. The 
are E. F. and W. Roberta, a shipping firn 
in Liverpool; Frank Roberts, of Halifax 
and Dr. George Roberts, of Slirewsbury. 
The body will be interred at Liverpool to
day.

here, interment at FoBy. She leaves two 
sons-Robert, I. C. R. driver, Truro, and 
Frank, of Chicago: also two daughtere- 
Mrs. Charles Harding, of Canton (Mass.), 
and Miss Annie, of Truro. Brothers of 
tfho deceased are Herny McLean, roily, 
Ross McLean. Truro, and Charles Mc
Lean, Roxfoury (Mass.). The sisters arc 
Mrs. Andrew Vance, Halifax, and Mro. 
Jaimes Gctcholl, Folly.

Mrs. Catherine M. Roberts.
Mrs. C. M. Roberts died last Saturday 

at Westwmd-Ho, Oxton, Cheshire (Eng.), 
after a short illness. Mrs. Roberta, who 
iwiU be remembered by the older people of 
this city, was the widow of George W. 
Roberts, at one time a prominent dhip- 
builder and owner in St. John and who- 
removed to England about thirt-five years 
ago. She is survived by four eons and one 
daughter. The daughter is Mrs McDonald, 
wife of Arthur MdJonald, aoeountant of

SOI
one

var-

Wife of Y. M. C. A. Maritime 
Secretary.

Truro, N. 8., March 4—(Special)—A 
telegram received here this afternoon 
from New Glasgow, announced the death 
of Mrs. Marshall, wife of Fraser G. Mar
shall, Maritime Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
She leaves it wo children. The funeral will 
be Monday.

Mrs. Hugh Lightbody, Truro.
Truro, N. Maieh 4-(Special)—At 

mn rnnra a COLD IN ONE DAT. the residence cf her son Robert Light-
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All body, Mrs. Hugh Lightbody, died today, 
dmgglrt? refund tbe money if it falls to aged 70, after a hngenng illnte». 
oar a E. W. Grove’s signature le on tti ^ ^ Monday at 10.30 ocJqdt
bel» Wfa ■ — w J “

Martin Ring.
Martin Ring, of Carterton, died suddenly 

Monday at .the home of his son, John 
Ring. Mr. Ring, who wias 82 years of age, 
was sitting in fois arm chair, fo'ia daughter- 
in-law 'being busied about the house. About 
11 o’clock Mrs. Bing found him dead ra 
■the chair. He was a native of County 
Limerick (Ire.), and one of the oldest and 
best known residents of toe west side. In 
addition to the son already mentioned he is 
survived by three daughters, Mrs. John 
Donohoe, of Halifax, Mrs. M. H. Dana her, 
of Minneapolis, and Mrs. R, McGafferty, 
G»CtotoO'

LOCH LOMOND WATER
extension bill

G. W. Ganong, M. P., Seri
ously Ill.

St. Stephen, N. B.,March 6—G. W. Ganong, 
M. P., who bad come home lor a few days, 
is suffering -from a very serious attack of la 
grippe. Mrs. Ganong, who is in Ottawa, has 
been sent for, although bis symptoms 'this 
morning are somewhat more favorable.

The 'Loch Lomond Water extension bill, 
to he presented to tiie legislature, was 
joorandered by toe bills and bye laws com
mittee yesterday afternoon in private 
sir*, and was recommended to the coun
cil. Tbe bill contains recommendations 
from Engineer Barbour, deals with the 
number of gallons which may be drawn 
from toe lake by the city, and provides 
ioe toe assessment of damages, etc. It is 
understood that tiie council on Monday 
wffl send the bill to a general committee
of 6U whole council which will probably 
pteej: early, aati , *
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